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total Spanish losses are probably one hun- 
dtçd; but many houses have been- seriously 
damaged. On Sunday 1,500 houses at Tondo 
were burned, and the flames, drlyen by a 
strong gale, threatened the whole of Ma 
çlla, but they were finally extinguished, 
mainly through the efforts of the fire 
hrlgatle organized by the British merchants 

"Manila. The British consul! here died 
of dysentery yesterday, but the remains

_______ fûfnhot be burled in the Protestant cemeteryt
♦-•S J on account of the Insurgents. For four days' 

fighting at the Island Oif ~ifitto -i* typhoon raged. The suburbs have been 
_. _ .... .-5 • flooded, trenches swamped and sand banks
Bico Conditions dissolved.

Manila va-sT^j^iî s ‘ -Disease is raging. Mere Infants, 13 years 
.* »■ ÿ^o'ô «af.Jtge, are enlisting. They become officers 

^ £2”pU In the trenches. Newspapers ap- 
’**" hat they should condemn as a

A FIRM ATTITUDE A HITCH OCCURSthe other features of the election contest 
and government defeat , v

Another subject which has been fully 
discussed from “11 possible and front 
some impossible points of view is that of 
the chances possessed by Mr Heaven of 
securing sufficient support to enable 
him to succeed in the task entrusted to 
him. This, perhaps the most speculative 
of all the questions in connectk>n with 
the crisis,. can only be decided by thg 
efflux of time, and as Mr. Heaven is apt 
yet in a position to make an announce
ment regarding the progress he is mak
ing in this connection the public must 
fain possess its soul in patience and wart 
results.

Mr. Heaven said to-day there was nfc 
thing new to report. After receiving? tWT

is being made with remark- SuS^tedwRh* Mr. C. 'Semlin, Joe. Mar- Pekin, Aug. ft^The fiym attitude adopted § ^iV>shigton, August NdMçrlme.

R ... , rnlnmhia tin and other leaders of the opposition, by Great Britain In me matter of railroad j>f Spain regarding t’ i* p^Scd Ten thousand Spaniards at Manila are
acceleration in Krmsn Goiumrn, gDd invited them to a conference M* conce68tone ln Ghlna> whleh „ giving gen- ia no, entirely -satisf- , S&L «>»|»eot of their safety. It Is believed

is not uncommon with epoch Heaven believes that he will he able to a ... .pt,ipmPn,. . y * .that with the strong walls the etty can re-
. . , pvpnts it wa* the un- form a strong government, although it end satisfaction In British settlem nte, ernment. Farther m, «% se- slat- for three months, and are resolved, 

marking historical events, it was the wm take some days to com- maintained. Sir Glande M. Macdonald, Brit- regardless of .he fate of the women and
expected which happened. plete his Work, the mcans^f communi- ,gh mlnte!ter to china, wap present at a y* 'vïasià' children, finally to sell their lives dearly.

;„e publication in- last evening’s Times eating w^aunmber meeting of the Chinese foreign office officials ^te result mil Pebbly , • Disgusts With Agntoald,* . /
f the fact that His Honor the Lieuten- avqidable. Mr. Joseph Martin wlllbe m (Tsung LI Yemen) yesterday, and reiterated ^ptance to-morrowmight, ^«sibly l^ei Manila Bay, Aug. 6, via Hong-

of ‘ r„rm>r had sent for Hon. Robert Victoria this evcmnK, and no d/>ubt woll Great Britain’s formal promise to support I to-day. The points on which the dis- kong. Aug. 10.-The Americans are disgust-
ant-bote . t gentleman r’*rf^iiW»îriv^ to-nmrrow' exiling.' The China If threatened by any foreign pow- agreement rests is not ,i*ewn, Farther cd with the conduct of Aguinaldo, the In-
BeaTen an * . x 5. • Success or failure of Mr. Heaven will er on account of concessions granted to concessions by* the Spanish .aoverntfient surgent leader, whose power Is weakening,
with the task of form.g a mimstey came ul)0o the attitude of these Brltish subjects. The French minister, M. to »»r demands ato^pited. One pro-

unqualified surprise to tbZpurhc tw^ntlemen, a^at^nt.nottog Gerada, hM complained to the Thing h minent administrS^tefficiai;-stated

situation, wtikti to them must have been Yamen that owing to Germany’s présenta- that the answer wau^-jfixt enough, fbut Manila Bay provisioning, in order to ensure
quite as’ unexpected as it was to the tlons China compelled Yueng Wing’s Tien- that they are hopeful of-the result. Aguinaldo’s escape It necessary,
general public. Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Tsln-Chin-Kiang railroad, to build which uAre further n .then neces- The ^American field hospital worked
M.P. for \ ancouver district, who had 6 Barvv* «j î 'VV.. splendidly under a galling fire at the bat-
resolved at one time to enter the pro- has the support of an English syn ca e, “Yes- but trè* fôi som'ethins de* lte ot Malate, and the remarkable courage
vineial political^ arena, but sid>sequently advance $26,000,000 to pass West Shang * ® ~ , and steadiness in all ranks of the regnil^ro
reconsidered _his determination, came Tui]!g thus, it is claimed, endangering the ni e o-morreW- v and volunteers caused General Greene to Francisco Aug. 9.—A siiecial to
ferred M^^uven m-esmüably on proepecto of the Hon Kow Pekin railroad The Third T ■ rtitÿùte Bxpeditlop. efflelaHy thank the troops. The Spaniards the Examiner from Manila uiuler date
the^important business of cabinet mak- concession given to France by a Belgian New Tork, V>A- dispatch" fo^he Mauser, and Remingtons, with brass- of July 31at, via Hooxgkoug, Aug. 8,
ing. For a day of two, however, no new 8vndlcate World from Ma$ha Bay, via JE^ongtevog, ciated bullets. says: , , tdevelopments need be expected. Mr. 8rnalc*te- ----------------------- ^y9: - The Peace Conditions. > heavy engagement took Pl^eto-
Beaven is . entitled to auy reasonable . niHUP The third Philippine expedition is here, London, Aug. 10,-The Madrid correspond f'?! «Tytehite The Snairtai^ umde
length of time to complete his cabinet, DTCll A 1) / L J \ U I \% \ 22, days out from Honolulu. Never did an ènt of the Times says: anattL-k atte^ti^to tumZt? right
thft ^nd°nheaw-die mXibt^ly1'<Sr<g^eb UUMMlil 111 UU 111 J expedition encounter more dangers or en- There Is no longer any doubt that the After hoirs of igMng they were re-

Hovc ilf ponstitutional oro- all kat he rMuirM The late govern- uure more °n the ^dÿage six men American proposals have only been accept- pulsed. The troops engaged were the
matteis of constitut al p ment althoiwrl^no longer advisers8of the ------------ 7 and one officer died, and 50 more were ed ad referendum. There was some dlf- First Battalion California Volunteers,
To finally dispose of any such t rèn-i nt-Oovernoi- 6 will continue to _, , _ _ taken siok. Typhoid and meningitis played fvrence of opinion, but the cabinet decided Tenth Pennsylvania, First Battalion 3rd

transact the f^l business S thert re- The Pretty Littje South Dakota Town haVoc on the transports. Two firemen went that the government would be exceeding Artillery (regulars), and Battery A
spoetive offices until their successors are L'Cked ÜD by the Devour- insane and leaped overboard,. But fire was Its power If It consented unreservedly to Utah. Otir. lose was none killed, 14
sworn in. the worst peril of all to the fleet of trans- a . cession of territory, and therefore „lt wounded. ^ The fepanish. toss is towards

The lAeutenan-t-GovernoV on being in- ing Flamés. ports and convoy, the Monterey? .When, a uould'be better to settle this question en- of 200 killed, and oOO wounded. Our
terviewed said the' letter of dismissal _______ _ few days out from Honolulu fire was dis- tlrely and avoid any possible mlsunder- volunteers mttee a gtortous aeien-qe ^
to Mr. Turner was the necessary se- covered aboard the transport Morgan City, standing with the United States. The de- against upwqKh» « Auuu M an atracK-
quence of two letters which he bad ad- Ri,tv Stores and Biff Offices of the crew reported to Captain DUlon clslon how teste with President MoKtoley. T he- batue raged for tnree
dressed to the Dremter in JtiTy and of m- Over fiilty Stores ana mg wnçee ^ there was a blaze in the aoal bunkers. If beds willing to negotiate on this condi- An* 9 —A dispatch from
d^eeWWhen the re^irof tCTectiSs Destroyed-Lose WU1 Total out the hose,” Whispered the captain tiouaD basis, much valuable time will be Vo«iMer ,
wa^'knoW V had^rttformwl Mr Tirt^r Thousanda. to the 8,81 mate' At mhteight, when all saved? but If he insists npon the consent Patriarch, which le't Manila on August
that as in his opinion the côuntrv had the troops were asleep, Captain Dillon as- of the Cortes considerable delay will be t;th, has arrival here and reports that
not voted confidence in his -idministra- - - __________ sembled the crew and told them the news, inevtiab'e. The ultimate sanction of the the Spanish force* attacked the A men
tion that no expenditures of money" ex- „ and every man was pledged to secrecy. Cortes is certain, but the debate* might be can camp at Mamie on the' night of
cepting for routine business, or appoint- Bismarck, N.D., Aug. 9.—Fire destroyed silently the men coupled on the hose to protracted, sinoe the procedure of the Spam- July diet. The Spanrarde were over
ments would be authorized. One rumor, the best part of the city of Bismarck last the steam, pipes. ■ Then began a battling of lsh parliament doe* not provide oloeurlng 3,000 strong. They charged the Ameri-
very generally credited, is to the effect evenln„ licktne ut> hundreds of thousands the fiâmes In the hold. Next morning the factions obstructions. The rfete to the can
that His Honor had also prohibited his ev e’ > s p ' tire was as tierce as ever. Night and day United States, It Is said, suggests that In 6re broke the Spanish centre and they
advisers from taking any steps to float of dollars’, worth of property. the heroic crew fought the fire, with but any case non-consent of the Cortes need hJt
the proposed five million dollar loan, and The flames originated lb the agent’s office J;ttle SUOOes8, and still the troops aboard not prevent the suspension of hostilities. to tiS.
nZlf?lert,i!t thaMhe3ainkJ>f of the Northern Pacific depot. Almost be did not know the fire burned beneath them. It la to be hoped that the Washington Sc^aM fire tm the road! Eteven
Vtnbia had peremptorily dosed down on , discovered the entire build- The Morgan City fell off ln speed and the authorities will take this view and avoid Americans.' were killed and thirtvsevenany addition to the present overdraft, tore they were discovered the entire buna fl^t wa/ dela,ed. Captain DUlon bloodshed, aa there 4. no doubt that the tomtoril ThT ^aaSh losses
Z'mm^doU^ Th^r^or^h-we and ^ Z ZJl dld ^ «agsMp. He kept hi* garrison at Ban Juan de Porto Rico will be great^ei^s rerneto
E^t beenOtfiririte' confi^i^bnt tblv company were In flames. GUs and powder ^ at work fighting the flames In the resist obstinately, aa did the garrison at neutral
are probably, very near the troth. The contributed to the fluei, and before the bonkers, white the troops went about the Santiago de Cuba. _________
financial affairs of the province, it must flames -eoold be pheeked they had spread to deck, all unconscious of their perU. The ~- ,

T-. mm .f w*»». &ttJt&'S2ssztrssi ; ** gs;.’s.aiiu'r'°Ar^xs W AÏCH1NG RUSSIA
Beaven was to be construed as a dfsmis- of’ndriwre00 t0 • councl' “ The flams* then leaped down the street board the Morgan City were 800 an of British Diplomatists Having Their
sal of Mr. Turner and his colleagues; In regard to the crisis precipitated by to the magnificent First National Bank a“ofa Hands Full With Chinese
whether any formal dismissal had been by. the action of His Honor, nn author. hnUdlng, whfch melted away In the few Boddv Bowers and Lieut. Kerr died Situation

taken had been so taken by Hie Honor ygto 0j tbe j>omin;on which in* some All wires were burned out, the Western vbe game, it began with a reign of fever 
by the advice of his ministers. Upon the Qf its features it undoubtedly is. There Union being one of the first to go. and lapsed Into unconsciousness within a
last question wide differences Of opinion are, however, -several cases which may Over sixty stores and big offices are few hours. Thirty-six hours after the at-
were manifest, it being warmly main- be considered almost, if not exactly, . . . .. - ,_ nnknn*n tack they were dead. StockvUle and KeUy,h7 man, action looked Parallel. For instance, in 1886 Lieuten- Tbe origin of the fire 1» unknown. tWQ 8remen, became Insane from the com-

y y . . ...ion ant-Governor A H. Gordon, of New NEWS OF VANCOUVER bined effects of beat In the fire rooms and
towards the formation of a coaliticm BrUngwiekj practically dismissed his NEWS OF VANCOUVER. from the sun overhead. This drove them
ministry and had therefore most prob- constitutional advisers owing to a dif- Vancouver Also Surprised—Nouth Van- crazy, and running up on. deck with screams 
ably been agreed to by Mr. Turner, if ferenoe of opinion entertained by them couver Nearly Scorched. of agony they jumped overboard and were

, ,, , v. on the and the Imperial government regarding couver neonjrnot actually advised by h m. confederation. The question was a test Vancouver Aug 9—(Special)—Surprise
other hand it was held that the ten- one at thp general elections Of 1865, and ieVdn^^d Ert^'e Limfl^GovernoT call- 
acity with which Mr. 'Turner had clung a large majority opposed to it was re- ? Hou Rdbt. Beaven to form a
to office contradicted the idea that he turned. His Horor desired the new le- ministry. The general opinion in Van-
had been in any way a-party to the un- d^miirred^’snd eouver is Mr. Beaven w-ill fad in
. wnicn the government demurred, and , task The statement that Mr.
looked for denouement. when, in acknowledging an address R An agk for a dissolution is no-t

The advocates of the latter theory from the legislative council His Honor heyeved. ” ’
gained a certain amount of credence for made use of language which bis mini- North Vancouver narrowly escaped 
their assertions by pointing out that the stem deemed inconsistent with their po - deletion by bush fines. Householders
cabinet had held a session during the &ge^S int’tafl «

afternoon, which had been prolonged ior election was held, the government de- dence ^ a truveHer on a train be-
several hours, and the «urmiae was made feated, and confederation was made pos- ^Ween here and Mission. They got $2.20 
that the course adopted by His Honor, sible. . - Q . . v out of him, then decamped across the
enming as a suiprise, ^Suble- GovSnor Letellier, of Quebec, dismiss- b‘a’well known captain of the British
opal subject of consideration. ftuDse- ed t},e De Boucherville ministry and army baa not been seen since Saturday.

summoned M. H. G. Joly, alleging that jje received a draft from the old eouo-
in general, recommendations addressed try week. He has unpaid bills in
to the ministers by His Honor did not the city amounting to $500.
receive the consideration due to sug- a. Puget Sound husband is in town 
gestions emanating from the représenta- with a horse-whip looking for a man who

enticed his wife and children away.
A pretty Vancouver woman has gone 

to "Seattle after her husband, who has 
deserted her to Mve with her sister on 
the Sound. __
THE PREMIER’S MOVEMENTS».

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Leaves Rat Portage 
For Winnipeg.

mi. beaven'S task
FBI*

Adopted by Britain in the Matter 
of Railroad Concessions 

in China.

Answer of Spain to America’s Terms 
of -Peace Not Quite 

Satisfactory.

Speculation as to the Out
come

Much
of the Political m
Situation.

*AkiM*
POWDER

Promises Support }f the Kingdomis 
Threatened by any Foreign 

Power.

Precedents Which May Have 
Influenced His Honor's 

Action.

Some

A-
t
:

é * : - ,History
al'le

BATTLE At MANILA’ and. as

Spaniards Attach American Forces 
and Are Repulsed With

Much Loss.
-

as an , „ .
ami during the evening an atmosphere of 
suppressed excitemen-t pervaded.the prin- 

where men do congregate.

The American Troops Fought Brave
ly and Their Loss Was 

Light.cipal places 
the sole theme of conversation bring the 
unlooked for turn of events announced in 

Surmise was rifethe ievening paper, 
in many qu-rtors as to the conetitn.ion- 

adopted by His Hon-ality of the course
the doubts entertained iner. although 

this regard were speedily dispelled by the 
Testimony of those who were better post
ed upon 
cedu re.
question the following quotation from an 

pronouncement of Sir Michael 
Hick-s Beach, secretary of state for the 
colonies in 1897, relative to the dismis
sal by Lieut.-Governor Letellier - of tfie 
De Boucherville ministry will be timely.

official

3

Sir Michael wrote:
doubt that the“There can be no 

Lieutenant-Governor of a province has 
unquestionable constitutional right to 

dismiss his ministers if from any cause 
he feels it incumbent upon him to do so. 
In the exercise of this right he should, 
of course, maintain the impartiality to
wards rival political parties which fis es
sential to the proper performance of the 
duties of his office, and for any action he 

take, he is, (under the 59th section

9g
an

'

1 ; ! I
Imay

of the (British North America Act) di
rectly responsible to the Governor- 
General.”

Brought the First New*. -.Zv 
Hong Kong, Aug. 9.—The German

(
t Manila

lL-

txuiaineâr ^Manila. During the engagement 
’ the insurgent forces remained, neutral. 
An attack was made on the American 
camp near Cavite and Manila during the 
night of Julv 23. "The- Spaniards, who 
numbered over 3,00(Hsftn, made several 
desperate charged upon the American 
lines, but each time the Jirst of the Am
erican troop* drove them back, and final
ly broke the Spanish centre, and the en
emy retreated. Later the Spaniards 
made a second attack and were again re
pulsed and retreated into the bush, keep
ing up' an incessant fire on the roads 
leading to Manila, over which they ap
parently expected the American troops 
to advance. Some estimates place the 
Spanish looses as over five hundred men 
killed and) wounded. The American loss 
was eleven men killed and thirty-seven 
wounded.

Germany Thought to Have a Hand 
in the Game Against 
- Britain.

London, Aug. 10.—The Standard, Dally 
lost. For a thousand miles the heat was New*, Daily Chronicle and other morning 
intense and stifling. papers comment editorially upon the unsat-

. Fighting at Puerto Rico. tsfactory nature of Mr. Çurzon’s explanation
w p„„to B,W a™, a A-».

ITSi cS,. JK , "* «a-» C““- Am,,d at Manila,
a loss of only seven men wounded, all mem- The Daily News says. It, now appears gan Francisco, Aug. 9.—A special.to

'bens of the i6th Pennsylvania regiment, that a German, as well aa a Russtan veto the Call" from Cavite, dated August 6,
The Spanish are" kitown to have lost than la in force. We hope Sir Claude Macdonald Bayg;
commander. Major Tellescae, Captain Mai will have the skill to find means to avert "The three transports which sailed 
cante, Captain Lopez and nine privates, all the threatened checkmate.” from San Fronciaco with General Mer-
killed, and to.have had 35 wounded; The' The question arouses almost equal (Us, rrttr Arrived to-day The monitor Mon- 
Americans capHirèd ISO ptrisoners, praxstf- crueal^i on the continent, "thongii Berlin terey Also arrived. t
cally the whole force of Speniars, except paper» are Inclined to make light of the Britain Offers to Mediate,
the cavalry. The capture of the town and affair, and td?-think that, as before. Eng- -r- a q that’as soon
garrison was neatly planned and^>lendtoJy take as the American', reply is received Senor
executed. At 7 o’clock fire was opened r- r ans papers, on me eu my, Sagasta wil nominate peace commiseion-
upon the blockhouse, which was hammered the matter Seriously. m Liberal says: “The government
with shell and shrapnel. The Spaniard* | The Journal de Desbatee, a caiuttoua and teeejvtNj an offer from England to medfi
replied with a few shots from Mausers moderate paper, thinks “when the Soudan ate rpfie 0ffer was favorably regarded
and then fled. The blockhouse was soon campaign Is ended, England by her arrogant but" not accepted.”
abUze, ànd artillery fire at the front ceased attitude will provoke one or two of the E1 Liberal further remarks: 
at 7:45 a.m Almost Immediately a volley powers to such an extent as to make a presence of a large British squadron 
of firing wa* Heard In the rear of the town, conflict inevitable, and then will seek an near Gibraltar is clear evidence of an 
The Spaniard*, seeking escape, had ran alliance either with the United States or understanding, if not an alliance, be- 
straight into Col. Hullng’s regiment Thé Japan.” tween England and the United States,
enemy sought the protection of trenches, The Pekin correspondent of the Daily Spain’s Reply.
w“hT ™ 'ÙM ™«e .. A.,, .-mm - ™
killed teey were forced to surrender. A Washington an official statement about the acoe^anee erf all the «motions 
troon at 50 Snanlsh cavalrv esoaoed through Nicaraguan canal. It is felt that If this by the United States, but Spain pressent* ÎTPmountaiL “ r 'vriry S tTbte projecf were assured the gravity of thé elabqrate views a^
to pursue them. The Spaniard* destroyed situation would be relieved, a* the canal ^e6American conditions ar- carried
a stone bridge across the river Coamo, le*dr would establish greater opportunities for Wr wHl
lng into the town, but It was evident they *>*nt protecaoa ^ Am* sirred satisfactory remains to be decid-
were not prepared to make a strong resist, erica of their Interest* In the far ea»t. ®*Qerea *
anoe, as no artillery was being posted “A declaration from Washington a* the

present juncture that the Nicaraguan pro- j jgR. CUKZQN ACCEPTS.
Within the Walls of Manila. -, Jeet will be carried eut, would materially | .- ’ • lT,

Manila, Aug. 3, via Hongkong, Aug 10.— strengthen the hands of Sir Claude Mac- j Will Succeed the Barl of Elgin as V oeroy
At-cahum le carrent here that the Insurgents donald, the British minister here. M. Pav- ' oI_incua.
are-fearfnl that peace will be concluded fq?.> Buselan charge d’attalrs, continues to London, Ang. 10.—During the debate on 
between Washington and Madrid and the exert his inflnenoe against tne Pekln-Han- the appropriation blit ln the house of corn-
Amadeaas withdraw from the Philippines, 'keow railway. ^Mtedaubt is expressed name.to-dav sir Charles Dllke (Advanced
eoisequeutly the mtirb etrCKhtittV ThCh"1 de- abSWéhw UlÉhnaèé "TéSalt Of Ms diplomacy. , Kadi cal) opened an attack npon the gOv- 
slre to capture Manila. On Sunday night “The concession represents the essence of , crnmeet,g foreffcn policy, especially ln the 
there was a heavy bombardment with Oreat Britain’s future ln China. If China t-ar The Liberal leader of the house,
heavy modern shells. It te ge-nèrally be* yields to Russian menaces, the prospects g|r Harcourt, followed in the same
lleved to the city that the Americans as- Of the Shan SI syndicate are Imperilled. It gtraln
sisted* and the papers publish, lists of the is a foregone conclusion that M. Pavioff rp^e government leader, Mr. Balfour, re-
Americans alleged to have been kiUed, in- demand a - rev<^tlon by the Cfiln^e plying to the last speaker, said he regretted
eluding some names of rank. On Sunday governmetit of the Snan SI oon ract. ine ^ absence of the parliamentary score-

— - T + . -, ... rPonn in onany shots entered the town. Several' private enterprise will avail nothing against tary of the foreign office, Mr. George N.
of rh^mbte-lain’s Colic Cho- reached the dtadel Itself, and It Is reported the representatlonsof Russia ; and Great Ourzon, adding; “Especially as It would 

1?» snd ninmdiea Remedv sa vs- “It that some ladles were killed. There was Itoitaln will be barred from the eommorcla. have been the last occasion for him to 
almost bwomra^eectrity in thill vi- a frightful panic inside the wall#; women advantages which that agreement carries. address the house on foreign affairs, a sub- 
cinitv.” This is the best remedy in the and children shrieking and praying to ter- Dyspepsia ln Its worst forms will yield to lect upon which he has such a great and 
world for colic, cholera morbus, dyseo- ror the whole night through. One shot theJUgg of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid- deserved a reputation.” (Cheers.) 
tery and diarrohea. and is recognized as caused 20 casualties at the Luneta battery; . . Carter,g Little Liver Pills. They not Mr. Balfour then announced Mr. Curzon’s 
a necessity wherever It» great worth and another exploded at Malate barracks, killing Oo,_ relleve pregent distress but strengthen Hc^ept®,nce °J,Lhei7,?T',r5yc'itJ„of Iu<a’ n 
merit become known, No other remedy five, The troops turned out just in. time the gtomach Pand digestive apparatus. succession of the Earl of E gi .
is so prompt or effectual, or so pleasant to save the Malate fort and magazine, 
to take. The Insurgents showered large and small !

For «ale by Langley & Henderson ai,otg wlth sa<-h precision that the garrison 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria ana Relieved the whole American army and fleet 
Vancouver. ____________ bad concentrated their fire. Many Span-

Ministers. Lawyers. Teachers, and others lards had previously resolved to cease flght- 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, inf the moment the Americans began, but 
should use Carer’s Little Liver rolls for the. Insurgents subsided, and the fort has 
T^ldthem.ra bmonaneBB' One is a dose. ^ tn>m the barracks. The

M\

Subse
quent disclosures proved this assumption 
to be correct, for seen later by a repré
sentative of the press, Hoa, J. H-. Tamer 
said the announcement that His Honor
had called upon Mr. Beaven had come to | yVe of the crown" and that in addition 
him (the premier) a.4 a great surprise. j 

Mr. Turner’s surprise was the greater 
as he had received from the Lieutenant- 
Governor a communication to which he 
had not as yet replied, and neither he 
nor his colleagues had considered- the let
ter received from His Honor as* amount; 
ing to a dismissal. Of course the con
tents of that letter and the nature of the lowed, the action of the Lieutenant- 
reply to be sent died been the subject of. Governor being debated in the senate 
consideration at the cabinet meeting. 4 end toe house of commons, and ulti- 

0n the other hand Hie Honor the
Lieutenant-Governor £tatoa that the let*’ ____ ,___ ___ ______
ter referred to by Mr' Turner, while en- Robitaille was appointed to succeed him.

The Mercier case of 1891 is too re-' 
cent to require any lengthy reference. 
On December 16th, Lieutenapt-Gover- 
Angera, acting upon the interim report 

The letter of the commission appointed to inquire 
into I

minister for- immodiaté. ,atera

“The
to taking steps contrary to. hie recom
mendations, his ministers had not even 
advised him of their intended course. * 
Hie Honor urged also that his ministers 
had yielded to corrupt pressure, and had 
been guilty of a too lavish expenditure 
of public money in subsidizing railways. 
Mr. Joly formed a new government, but- 
his supply bill was defeated by a ma
jority of 32 to 13. A long litigation tol- Rat Portage, Aug. 8.—Sir Wilfrid 

Lamier arrived from, the east yesterday. 
He was met by the mayor and aldermen 
and the president and members of the 
Reform Association, and imm«liately 
took boat to Hon. Clifford Sitton’e sum
mer cottage out Coney island. James 
Sutherland, Liberal whip, D. C. Fraser, 
M.P., and Isaac Campbell, Q.C., are 
also Mr. Siftoo’e guests. "..., .
' Sir Wilfrid’s visit to Rat Portoge is 
ppfely for rest and recreation. -The dis-

the scandals with which the mini- ^
-----were asaociatodv -decided, i’tiwt-the- ^^mier^L^iw left Ra$ 'PdrtSge late

ministry yrae not ia a position to ad- 
1 vise the representative. o# the crown 
wisely, disinterestedly and "faithfully,” 
and dismissed them from office without 
waiting for the full report, which was 
published in February, 1892. The De 
Boucherville government was gazetted, 
the writs ordered returnable for March 
15th. 1892, and in the new house two- 
thirds of the members were supporters 
of the new government.
Dr. Chase’s Cures Catarrh After 

Operations Fail.

tnately, on July 25th, 1879, His Honor 
Lieutenant-Govemqr Letellier was re
moved from office, and Hon. Theodore there.

tlrely courteous in its tone, as became 
the dignity of the office of the sender, 
was clearly a dismissal and not of a na
ture to require any reply, 
had been placed in the hands of the
deputy finance :-Ù , __
delivery to the premier at 10.30 and Mr-. 
Beaven had bèen sent for at noon.

Hon. Mr. Beavln, while naturally pre
serving a necessary reticence, confirms 
fully the supposition that Mr. Turner 
should have known that Hie Honor’s 
eominu-nication was a distinct dismissal.
. This was about the eixtent of general 
information last night and the morning 
brought nothing new. But looking 
jhe circumstances of the case more calm- 

the first surprise having worn off, 
M'erai interesting phases of the eitua- 
ill"1 have been the subject of consider- 
niffi- comment druing the day And not 
•ue bsist is that in face of the statement 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
-.at the letter sent by him to the premier
hire

to-night and is expeeteu so spend to 
morrow in Winnipeg.

-Æ
If you suffer from sores, boils, pimples, 

y#ur nerves are weak and yonr 
should take

if
system dun down, you 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

over

M

Toronto, March, 16, 1897.
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a 

ufferer from catarrh, and. lately we 
ubmitted h;m to an operational the 
ieneral Hospital. Since then we have 
«sorted to Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, 
;nd one box of this medicine has made 

prompt and complete cure.
H. G. FORD,

. Foreman, Cowan Ave. Fire Hall.

Quickcure for Cracked Lips,The post office department has been 
notified that samples of tobacco for
transmision by post to Great Britain Quickcure for Skin Diseases, 
can only consist of unmanufactured to
bacco and must not exceed 'd ounces in Quickcure for Ulcerated Tooth, 
weight, or such package is subject on j
delivery to a custom charge of sixteen I Qujcfccure for Sw lien Face,

15c.was unmistakably a dismissal, the 
r gentleman should have failed to 

]'■' ' ‘Wi-ite it That any other construe- 
11 ”f it should be possible is hardly 
T'1 “ and the unpleasant opinion is 

fi,nn!nv -1<‘,1!x* that the premier has wil- 
-v ''jsplayed the same unwillingness to 

logmze the inevitable in this as in all

-
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V
j.rattray&c? Montreal.

nds
ity fathers and be good. *a ^ ,
, fighting now; your term mP'De
f1 spent; ratepayers laughln»t’«?Wy 
ome to us and buy a nice hreeCeT. y°". LAKED BARLEY ; Dew and tice^' <Usl>

^?L°LRt?e^ND TBA Tory re-

Self-sealing Jar s, $1.00 
baling Jars,85c. 
ling Jars 70c 
bs. $1.50 
Canned Meats

pixi H. Ross & Co.

MILLS CO.

r.
Klondike

ewdbrby a»d 
VERNON

DS :

Specially 
Adapted Tor

rla, Agents.

WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AND
SLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

ICTORIA. B.C.

89 A

i I PROMPTLY SECURES
"GET RICH QUICKLY. Write ÎÜÎ a
tree copy of our big Book on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the iritricate patent 
lawsof 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, mode! 
or photo for free advice. MARION & MA
RION. Experts. Temple Building, Montreal

NOTICE
l»s hereby given that application will be 
made to the legislative assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at Its next 
session for an act to Incorporate a com
pany with power to construct, equip, 
operate, by any kind or kinds ef motive 
power, and maintain either a standard, 
narrow gefige or light line railway, for the 
purpose " of conveying passengers, and 
freight, Including all kinds of merchandise, 
from, at or near Victoria, Esquimau dis
trict, Vancouver Island, via Sooke,
Juan, in the said district,- and Alberto, by 
the most direct and feasible route along 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, to a 
point on the extreme north end of said 
Vancouver Island, in the vicinity of Hardy 
or Nahwittl bays, or thereabouts, with 
power to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain branch lines and kfl necessary 
roods, bridges, ways, ferries, wharves, 
docks and coal bunkers ; and with power 
to build, own, equip, operate and maintain 
steam ferries and steam or other vessels 
and boats; and with power to build, equip, 
operate and maintain telegraph and tele
phone lines in connection With said rail
way and, branches, and to carry on a gen
eral express business, and tocTmild and 
operate all kinds of plant for the purpose 
of supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
kind of motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the purposes of the 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, -municipality or other persons or 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 
other arraiyements with railway, steam
boat or other companies; and with power 
to build wagon roads to be used ln the 
construction of such railway, and In ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using and on all 
freight passing over any of etich roads 
built by the company, whether built be
fore or after the construction of the rail
way; and with all other usual, necessary 
or Incidental rights, powers or privileges 
as may be necessary or incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 
of July A.D. 1898.

S. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

San

NOTICE
is hereby given that. 60 days after date I 
intend to make application to the Honorable 
•he Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Works for permission to purchase lw 
acres of unenrveyed, unoccupied and unre
served crown lands, situate in Cassiar dis
trict, described as follows: Commencing 
at J. F.. Fell’s northwest stake; tfiençe w 
chains west; thence 40 chains, south to J- 
Leahy's corner post; thence east. 40 chain» 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest post; thence 
north 40 chains to place of commencement. 

Dated this 29th day of July, 18981
THORNTON FEU-

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM

Late of Galiano Island, Br Hi»b f ©Juttbia, SK<* 
formerly of Eynesbnry, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that at the expb 
ration of three months from the drat pom 
llcatton of this notice, I shall register we 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Evnesbury. =“ 
Neots, ln the county of Huntingdon, hns 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, anu 
Mary Ann King of the town and county m 
Leicester, England, widow, the two »etera 
of the said deceased, the sole co-beiresse 
and next of kin of the said deceased unies» 
proof shall be furnished me that ttVl?! 
persons are entitled to claim he-lrablp,. 
the said deceased with the said Ame 
Franklin and Mary Ann King. _

Dated the 14th day of May. 1898.
S" Y‘ W°°&^

RAMS FOR SALE.
re^fer^a^mSUmC.lreGEa HEATHE^ 

BELL. Hornby Island. ____ _
WANTED—Principal for Nelson pnWiÇ 

school ; experienced male, holding 
class certificate, grade A; duties to by*., 
Oetotxr 1st. 1,808; references req^6»’ 
applications received till August 22nd. » 
C. Arthur, secretary.
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_ ... ! department. The case cited shows that PI) ATIT’C \TCCT /'A A I dl8tr,ct'ih<;®ret inspected the seams a* Mar* |

-^izsrj^r^sr^z,™WS NIST COAL ng^ESHSB]
getting nd of 18^ coegraona lt j3 not proper that public work should » —------------- i descend abruptly to the trail. - Here y©
tiouec'- To His HSSl* mant-Gover- ^ liable to deflection from its regular ! _ seams of coal are disclosed, one: above the 1

t jwtr M atones .in pu1 *pd.-to the channels by powerful corporations of- ; Enormous Deposits—Experiments Put other, of the following thickness; „
gainful suspense an/ - ijhfigute ac- £ermg to pay extra for getting their Value for Smelting Purposes , ! No-

Jcim ~ busiue8s done out of its regulaT order- Beyond Doubt.
JâCoti T., finJiinhia in The strongest possible protest should be -J • *-■
•ex-premier orf Briusn OorummA, m ee- . , ■ - - 4 ».\oapiag so lightly the cori%m-iicvs at made against any such practices., [5...

his acts while occupant or the offices of MR. beaVEN’S TASK. Low Price Has Been Provided for
piemièr and finance minister, congratula- ---------, . " ■ ' W the Dominion Gov-
tious. To the coUeagw-s ;ç*. Premier^ What Mt. -.Beaven may do and
Turner in finding themselves where they n°t do in relation to forming a cabinet >- etotoellt.,

• are and not where they ought to be; if are the themes of the hour throughout 
•sinners on this mundane sphere met British Columbia. It is well understood 
with their deserts, congratulations. To that the members of the late Turner 
ithe Vancouver News-Advertiser, the ministry have by no means lost hope of 
Vancouver Province, the Westminster having a finger in the pie. But we trust 
(Columbian, the Nanaimo Review, the that their aspirations will be crushed 
-Kamloops Sentinel., and all the rest of every time they take definite form, and 
the bold, outspoken advocates of pure it will be the duty of the press of the 
government in, the province, in seeing at province to oppose any proposal Vo en- 
Jenigth the thing accomplished for which . trust one of those gentlemen with' a pprt- 
tibey worked so hard, the overthrow of folio in the new government. It is, how- 
Tumerism, congratulations. Te the Col- ever, all speculationrso far; Mr. Beaven 
•onist, chi©f orgah-grioder of .the late îg the depository of his own secrets, and 
Turnm-Pooley trofipe of -high tight-nope uotil he is ready to inform the Lieut.- 
walkere and bounders extraordinary, in Governor of what he has done all foro- 
-emeigimg from the suashi.fle off a corrupt eagts and opinions as to the coming 
.government s smiles- and favors into the cabinet will be mere guesses.
•cool shades of opposition without too The actioa of the Lieat.-Governor in 
-s°re a jolt, where its-peeatoar talents ignorins the leader of the opposition may 
for seeing through, a glass darkly and ^ expected antaganize that gentleman 
•for artistic mmrepresentoi.um^wiU shine and hig Mlowers jt is quité tr„e%at
'aSWeVhraveewnt<Sa«iL Monday, the ?“stioi». of leadership U *01 under 

July 11th, 1898, that the Lieutenant,- consideration, and a party convention 
Governor' would, sooner dr later, be tin- jas called for the 26th mst. to finally 
der the necessity of excising hi« high de^A But until his successor is ap- 
prerogiative of dismissing Mr. Turner 9omted Mr- C- A Semlin is the recogmz- 
frorn office, and we predicted with coo- ^ leader of the opposition party, and. ac- 
fideuce that his honor would not be re- cording to constitutional practice he 
ilieved of this unpleasant, alternative by should have been first entrusted , with 
any magnanimous action on the part of the task of forming a government. It 
Mr Turner. We were correct in- those is only natural to infer, therefore, that 
prognostications. Not a man in British the invitation to Mr. Beaven will be un- 
Calumbia knew better than Mr. Turner, acceptable to the opposition and that 
■or earlier, that • the government, was they will refrain from assisting him in 
-hopelessly beaten, that Oassiar could not the task he has undertaken. Without 
-affect the result ..in the slightest, and the united support of the opposition Mr. 
that the only course open to a chival- Beaven’s task will be hopeless, since it 
rous, honorable and high-minded man will be impossible for him to coalesce 
was Instant nesugnation of an office the with men who have been dismissed by 
.people hod declared he was unfit to fill. His Honor because they no longer enjoy 
Mr. Turner has allowed his conduct to his confidence
ibe moulded by circumstances; Be has We have no « ish, however, to say 
■drifted with the current, raising not. a anything at the present juncture that 
finger to do a thing to extricate himself will tend to make Mr. Beaven’s task 
with dignity from the shattered fabric more difficult. A few days at most will 
■of his defeated government. Had Mr, settle the question.
Turner speedily grasped the situation 
and risen to the crisis like a man he 
would have saved his credit for future 
appeals to the people. We fear he is 
poor of spirit, and nbt blessed therein.
To quote the Colonist's quaint distortion 
•of the hackneyed phrase, the action of 
the Lieut-Goveruor “came like a 
thunder cloud (sic) from a clear sky.”
It did to most people who placed the 
(slightest reliance upon the forecasts of 
the Colonist, but to every man who- was 

(Studying the questions of the hour, the 
action taken by the Lieut-Goyempr yes
terday was only a matter of time. To 
be sure, his honor’s selection has caused 
abundant comment and no little surprise,
•even to Mr. Beaven himself, but we 
doubt not the course adopted by his 
honor was the result of most serious de
liberation. '

THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

A WILY REDSKIN
}*r, of other staples. 11 u»'u-

▲ Story of Duplicity and Craft Which river closes™as^the1^ ,h,s fa" ' 1

Gave a Party of Prospectors j dXmuhL^e 
» Hard Trip.

all
f

Will
.“re *!iu uj! 

are veiy iâîge’“’ anJ the

A “LOUD”~abTse.

! The City Rofuse Barge and the T ,
Nightly Tells Tn e if

compaiu 
winterFt. No.

a##
" wm

4 18 ....

Ft
4

2 15■
6

?.0
A Copper-Hued Macchiavelli and His

Little Game—That Hazel- It would seem thaTtie (.ifv
.2 ton Bouté j i» their-'cememliable zc-.a jn ,'1)f!',!'^kri’tk'5

This give» a total thickness, of 132 feet ' 1 fegulations that all garb aw ..t,..,,"!6 ’V
of. cpeL hi the above list the seams from I moved after midnight to
Nos. X to 10, and from'Nos. 17 to 20. are Tf • ' rarelv „n TnAlllll 1 equally important matter J r »e
Vannel coal. Prof. Selwyn estimated that . ““ very rarely that an intimu fagure» speedily »f the refuse anJ

Fernle, B. C., July 28.—This town of there is an area of not less than 144 square 111 ctipamy of «t uimmg shark, but «cow. During cooier «'«111^! w Uit?
Femie, which I have been visiting for a miles through which these seams of coal Oharlie Latz, a redskin who hails from ought) be some excuse for ..n!^1
few days is situated at the point where run with tolerable regularity. A rough cal- the vicinity of Hazelton, is responsible «j</w to .remain for a couple of ,lle

2Ï^SSrSSStt2Ü2Z&%??<& "X'r?
during high water, while the Elk is a river ^r”f ^ m'qTOOOO‘ton^® Farth^oTto storied which® the 'l’ndiln® hafdSted city garbage

tsto^^rjÆky^nountatos*? j the report, Prof, 'selwyn, speak.ng of the himS^SvlE^ wiVh»' ^
the northeast, it is not, however, navi- ; P»1”* near which the present ndnlug opera- Kiagtagash He had caused letters to i* loager pertid
gable, except for short stretches hete aitil tiens, are being carried on, says: he sent to Seattle teJling of two rk?h )s al*e»utely neceseary.
there. The townslte of Ferule Is‘Yàthçr “We proceeded through the pass and creeks of which be possessed the exdu- . *°r seveo weeks the good .slim im
prettily situated, and there must already reached coal creek. No coal seams were give knowledge and which had never . 8 “Un within a few yank <>r the h.J
be a population of fully 1,000. . seen untU about four miles above the mouth to-en seen by white men. Deluded by to question, hhd the officers affirma-he^n, at Which ythe' coal seam hjf. «the wl.y redskin a par| «}">»*""ft

been opened Is up Coal creek about foqr observed that ‘a dose search along the mailed from Seattle on the date named, , been ..mnriJ 18 1,11 l'ïe h-as
miles. The valley of the stream tor fife mountain side, between here and the water- bent on learning for themselves if the re- ,pne,(1 tw^ |,r three
a rester nart I» a rather narrow imir-h with shed at the head of Coal creek, would al- ports were true. The party consisted of „ ealv the stench

most certainly disclose the outcrop of many , Dr. J. H. Nanrtfh, Jas. McTurk and 1 nant enough during the day. is
the mountains rUingabruptly on either more of Martin creek seams.’” John McTurk of Iowa ' and E. C. Wil- aggravated after twelve , ,i-
Ülf?H,Fer£ valley* TeTmU “ dtovej"" ^wLm^thfîrip” {Sfe^îTe adSi v,w

Just at tho mine the valley widens out v^lie7 aoonc sla en mues, ne aiscovtrea < n nii11PMnM1f.« hnildinir nn a somewhat Porous effluvium comes roljimr tl,,
considerably, and a number of comfortable t0P of a 1>roken cllff of massive' sandstone, k constitution It was the last ^ cabin windows in gr,..lt
log buildings have .been erected. Since,last about 50 feet thick the first of a series of in a'conver^tion at the wav^ The Amur, unde ? I ,J(!
fall a force of from 20 to 40 men have ^al seams 26 to 30 feet with only Queen’s hotel this monüng gave a Times * 2>S tlimi n ]>]«»„.
been constantly employed In opening the one shale parting of two feet. Ascending representative an, outline of tihe trip. <i.***?? expired and siînb
mine, and good progress has beck mad». 18,1 «gber, was discovered, and up- the men left Port Bssington on the er»f*v a 1» Maine. a
On the occasion bt my visit I was hospl- ward to the summit, not less than ten more 12th of May, aud it was not nntil the even to ha ve "sked them
tably received by Mr. Wm. Fernie, the com- 8e“f8’ makln« a total thickness of 148 feet, 10th of July that they reached .Hazelton. The snbj^t Jeminlv ^
pony’s manager, and Mr, F. W. Smith, the « 8f»Uow8: They had. a large canoe heavily loaded h , v"a%-
mining superintendent, Mr. Blackmore! the No. Ft. No. Ft. w^ccom.plL^d^nde^ îhl tRT&
general manager, being absent. There ju-e 1     30 ^  30 most adverse conditions High witter 1 Xl^ i-s nblmj.d^
numbers of seams of coal of varying thick- g ' \['[ " y y 15 9 [ ‘ * * ' [ ' * " * ; * ' * ] 7 caught them a few days after starting rP the Arm
ness, lying at varying distances, one above 4.............................. 4 30................!!!*!!! 2 and the remainder of the journey was . In ,a sufficnently distinct manner tn.
the other, almost horizontally, the upper r,............................... 7 11............................... 7 one long battle with the stream and the ££use the not over-nice Siwasli acrZ
seam being exposed pretty near the top of 6.............................. 30 12................................. 4 àements. Rain fell almost every day, ^Jl,rn ln cabin nnd hniT
the mountain at an elevation of many hun- The above gives a thickness of 148 feet drenching, the travellers to the skin, and en'LJhoJ’U* m,. ,.s blanket. The gg
dreds of feet. fo coal, against 132 feet in Martin creek the current was so swift that they were ; A1 conveyed’ to „»

The seam which is now being opened lies area on the eastern side of the basin, forced to hug the shore, and frequently daily io mev bange hereafter
only a few feet above the bottom of the -while In other respects,” says Prof Sel- gr?Pndefl on.the beach- The only alter- j * Journey seaward,
valley. It has an average thickness of wyn, “the seams coVres^nd so closely as native in such cases was to leap into the
seven feet, and ran be traced wherever to make lt almost certain that they are mî^off0the* b^at^Bnt ffifficult®118’ a"d
the “drift" from the mountain side still continuous beneath the whole intervening the iournw toXizeUon ^fwi nothing
does not obscure It, with almost unvarying area. Many of the seams are flrst-das! Xpa™ to That above tto,t S
regularity along the base at the hill. The coking coals and others are good gas coals, The prospectors ascended the Skeena for
seam could not lie more advantageously for but none of them are anthracite." 70 miles through rocky banks which rose ,
economical working. It is almost flat, with With such unlimited quantities of first- precipitously on each side, and through 4 ■n-arosmPs undergone by Disappointed 
Just sufficient rise as it run» into the moon- class coal In Crow’s Nest Pass, lt Is an a channel which was one long canyon Prospectors Who Returned nn
titin to provide for natural drainage. immense satisfaction to mining men and full of menacing rocks, the jagged ! the Thto+to

The foreman in charge showed me through the public generally that- the Dominion gov- ?°lnt? which were concealed only a l Tne lùlst)e'
tiw workings- The tonne!- In. the main or erbmënt in grimtlng sd large a subsidy to I fPw feet. or.inches, below thç surface of

MRS. DUNSMUIR’S ASSESSMENT, water level is now in between-700 and 800 , a railway to open up these coal mines took oi^tiy^tilow wm^w^rTJortJ1'^' ] mv „ “ - ’
„ -------- - - feeti^and. there are-otiver tunnels for exr.rare to. fix things so’-that there wonidte bu? towing^^wjs- She ^vmLibîeT^hcS^1 **»• Search for Musing
Mr, Justice Walkera delivered judg- Ploratidn purposes, uprises for vents/ etc., no monopoly and that the consumer would in rmwtTf the swdftLfXces JW :

ment last Saturday in the matter of the alJvayB be assured of hIs fuel at a !pw claim to be the. pioneers to ascend that
Municipal Clauses Act, and in the-mat- JT!» si &Plu^te the ut- pfloe. The cooiPauy earn charge only a seetdon of the fiVer in. boats, theirs be-
ter of an appeal of Joan Olive DuÜsmuir “J8 TbJ^Jf ‘l^ remTrkTbfv ma,xl™u,m of $2. P61- \oa at the Plt mouth, lag the first canoe to successfully make
from thxk rioniflîrvTt _ ls. , &un* , , remarkably firm, and tills may be reduced at will of the the attempt. A few years ago a party

he decis on of the court of revision requiring extremely little timbering, and government at any time should lt be shown attempted to do so, but their craft was j .
as to assessments on the property there Is only so far a minimum of gas. chat unduly high profits are being made, upset and the occupants drowned. A s™311 party of men who have been
known to Victorians as Dunsmuir Cas- la reply, to questions, Mr. Smith, informed Another safety valve the people have to Upon reaching Kisgagash the Indian ‘ in to Hazelton over the Ashcroft route 
tie and grounds. His Lordship reduced that there would be no difficulty In thank a watchful government at Ottawa waf ^nd °nd undertook to j came down, on the Thistle last nidi

meuts placed upon the property by Mr. * The coal to bituminous, bright in lustre TTT of ,the pJck ot tk5k,M ;*>ads, which the Indian indicated as the ! who* with. Dr.. Gauchin, Miller brotbew
Northcott, city assessor, to $45,000. am*strong enough to stand any amouht-of .tIa”fel1»d *?. ^ ?POt the wealth of which he was reeerv- and a man named Garland, started
These improvements include dwelling- handling. A comparison of the analysis-of Sle Th^ wrâLÎT n « T mg for them. They found, however through over the Ashcroft trail froa

-s sissî es -r 5% x1:.1: gi iusx astffsn r. i üsr s&sst’cwqlls on the grounds. There is good way 01 unfairness In operating at Goal bad gone in over the trail. The In- ] their pack train not matin - Hazelton
reason to believe that the cutting in Lf®1®1ati.fio te?‘B the. t-reek b>' opening its own areas and provid- «Ran a scheme was a clever one to get ; until the 24th of July. As these men are
half of this assessment for the reasons antiy™» bemT ,ng coal to <*«■ people at first cost. The wblbh ^ needed11 almost the first to arrive here who have
stated in the judgment is viewed by the cooking purposes- Dominion government, It Is also satisfactory to J-' when auestioned^bT'^h*rT ; gon®. over tbiti tfadl their experience
great majority of citizens with alarm 8 P Fxd. Vol *&C f° re™e“‘ber' «* 8 rendition of the grant- ^rte'r fs to ^etheJthey to.d murtemi : IT jnthorder ?°

SWeel>ing Orowa-Nest, CreTT^t ret i there is
$80,000 is sufficiently MartitaT^ctil Cot i §§ ||j Xow a word or two* with regard to the wSSdX" aUve t£dStof I^^G^ghT^r^h. to^Hizeltt,

the most vital in social, legal and gov- Ckl® ZÎT* ,C°5„ compared with others tar „> ,lots haTe been sold on the townslte Kisgagash, according to Mr. Wilson, is rhe ° ^ Je- Hatton being
. . " ega ° s° with which lt will come to contact In'the whatever and those who h«m hnirt a barren one from a prospector’s stand- worst m the entire distance. Al-

€nta et ,eS" . market Is time shown, and gives ground tor tlieron have done so at their own risk The r>?,‘ut' He and his friends prospected ! nllT^ they suffered^^severely and lost a
The tax is sti-uck on improvements the expectation that when once Intredsced Veginnings of trouble with ttel smmttore "u creeks ir. that vicinity, and al- ÎLTTIsT the‘F.ajllmal9, th<A date tha*.

by levying 14 per cent, on half the as- R will largely displace the article no^be- J JTadT apparent aid nu^s of ttem t^mo8tÜf inston«es they got TrawT' y„Jr Wfre.-Very
sassment; therefore, the lo^ to the city ^tlT^thT/ toe ^ ^ 6081 TOmpttny’ «tere toere w^su^t toX p^n Ashcroft route^ WaKJî

by tiiis reduction is $262^)0, being 14 _ 1 understand, refuses to sell the land on after washing to warrant any serious sn°wfall, combined with the dailv traffic
per cent, on $17,500, the half of $35,- a great indnstrv in mn«wtu „,,h.h,a any teFma’ bnt slml>!y to tease it, and un- work. , , over the road of horses, cattle and other
000 The fact that the original assess ,.. . , . der such terms and restrictions as will keep Just before coming out there was a big animale, ent up the roadbed and mademeut of thlnmlrtV wns fTrTllTv Tk, u, T T! c°TT,t0 “ I^etty well within the control of tte wsh of people north to Bear Lake! many ..portions of it little better than a

«it o the property was far below the coke. This will be carried on at Fertile, company. It ls Intended that all the men where a find had been reported." It quagmire., A mistake is made, it seems,
actual Mghie, the cost of the property be- where 100 coking ovens are now under working In toe mines shall have their home would seem unlikely that there is much ! m employing unbroken bronchos, which,
ing probably a quarter of a million, course of construction, the number to be at Fernie, in houses leased from the corn- rich, ground in' that country, from the not being accustomed to the restrictions
While adding weight to the discontent lnoree™ed this fall, as Mr. Smith Informed pany. The company, too, I am Informed, *aiot; that Highland, the representative and much, less the burdens of pack ani-
of the ratepayers also calls for some me', ** 500’ , Many experiments have been Intend to put in a large store of general of ? wealthy Eastern srndieate, is pre- j mais, give theic owners no end of troiil>-
Questions to the assessor as to wW ho made *“ “kln« thls coal, j and the manage- merchandise, which will keep toe general Par‘tof to go to the Klondike, having Neither are they, as durable as the horn
questions to the assessor as to why he ment is Immensely pleased with thef re- J business of toe place, I présuma pretty rÇf«yed instructions to that effect from or mules which, have been properly pack-
did not assess the property at the pro- suits. i well In the company's hands It Is evident bis employers. He has a complete party | or mules whidb have been properly fed
per value, that is, as high as the law “There," said Mr. Fernie, taking a lamp that the company, at present at all events °Lwlgv u i *?19 I™1'11" packers, and ! on oats and hay. Most of the latter 
permits. It will thus be observed that from the shelf, “ls as fine a sample of, ooke . does not Intend to make mo'nev bv selil.J AtT',,'Kh be ”’a® ln thaf district for , class were- able to withstand the hard-

^-rsrvaSKr.-sss æsutxa:eshssts;
highly enough, assessed in the Jrst 75 per cent of coke — Visible tosT^w1' ^™^ TT d h1L„ S? T ’ M laieness.oC the season it being far
place, and in the second place the much Compared with other; rekes, It shows as of the situation may be left to take^re steamer, the Ca-ledoniam has e‘ iih^dv liable the^oute7
too, low assessment has been cut do#ti ^'ows: -, " of itself. The chiëf fact remains clear." mafle two trips to the.cOasf and brought ' X“II toT mo? renr Si-
in the most radical and unaccçunfsbje AnalyMs ot Coke: • . . tint there IS shortly to be a great and cheap Trtr—-------------,-V;’........................... w^ rtllTge where ffiev had built

fastiion. It is the rule that large, aim) ^artwa1. Ash. .snPPU ot splenffid coal provided at Coal - cûUffie of bridges'. This was the only
expensive building» arq Assessed much urested Butte, 'cià!.. :..* ! *. 89.00 11 00 cre^k te deye,op. <>ur interior metal mines, ^ visyMe .piece- 'of work which they had
lower proportionately than cheap ones, ^ardlff, Col ..............87.13 12.82 ---------------------' A 7 perfx>rn^dl. A bridge i« badly needed

mS3k-Kii-:-.:r.:t;:v.68 « as honored goest. p Af’U- tSSSUT^S’JSZ^
era would have in realizing upon their Trinidad ..........................................  85.00 15.00 Lord Herschel Sana netted by the Law P Quesnelle a fee of 75 cents a head is
investment if the property were placed Mr. Fernie states that they will be hble Society at Mount Baker Hotel ? jsSWT" charged for taking over the horses.
on the market. That is, of course, a to lay down coke at the West Kootenay ---------- j (fc., Irt Quite a number of the-prospectors now
view that is open to an enormous 8melteT8 for one-half the price now being !• The banquet tendered to Lord Hers- f ^1' VS’ Jp TW Jeariey d Weesiiw* “t Hazelton are intending to go on »
amount of Question but this view nf the paid, and a far superior article. Wl by the members of the Law Society f ”3^ ^ ”14 —____  <■• Diorav a party çf abtfut thirty Boston

9 ’ o the The aapeTlor quality of the coal having la8t evening was one which will long be f m , Wben WJ* people- intending to dlWe,. one half g_'i'i=
now been ascertained beyond question, the renfemibered as a noteworthy success \ J0 51back to Port Simpson and up the l6"
next inquiry Is as to the quantity, and titis achieyed by.Hc®t Virtue, to whle credit ‘ ’ l'\\ « % fsIlne. a»d th* finder attempting toto be practically unlimited. There s? ™nuy «milar triumphs are already / / l ■ » al“e P“!l th/<l!agh l>Jer'and t(> Gtenora A
ls in toe (Crow’s Nest basin enough coat to Plaoed' Everything was most excellent- / / ■ J touüv b^twith!^fc party T dvJ; wh® y r Tat
keep toe world going for a oentufy. ly arranged, and the affair passed" oft \ B4 and dnnrerou» summit, 165 miles distent,

When Prof. Selwyn, late chief of the "i?. great satisfaction- to ajl concerned. LI £ wise and loving; mother Bu»-ûWTe ^rcl5 to T^LbaT" h- nner*
Geological Survey of Canada visited the The guest of the evening occupied the ftv-* will nat alb»w any 6dse Cfiarlas ReeBt,. a veteran “foity.-nin .

y a’ vslted the post of honor to the right of the prèsd- ÉhtTlTfF^^ " \ - who, after making a snug pile m Cali
dent, Hon. C. E.Vooley, treasurer of the from giving her^gbter fbrrna, mined m Montana, Idaho and
Law Society _ and Hon, D M. Eberts- ----- -- the plainest information othor states, was also a Po^scn^r on tro-
filled the vice chair. Other distin- and advice at this critieal stage of her exist- Thistla. He went in from Asherof. 
guished guests were: Hon. Justices ence. ' after passing Qnesnene left the H.iw
Walkem and Irving, Sir C. H. Tapper, Young girls suffer a vast amount of me. Jon trart and with hie party struck a. 
K. C. M. G.; Sir Henry P. P. Crease, necessary pain aud misery for fock af frank 300' miles northwesterly from that po-au 
Mr. W. Cartwright, Hon. R. Herschel, and confidentiaMnsmbCttott aàewt tihe* «Mm They «cptored the Nation nver Rolsi 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, His Worship physical selves. creek, and the east fork of that recs-
Mayor Redfern and Lieut.-Col. Peters, The special weaknesses and diseases in- They spent five weeks on the 
D.O.C • cident to, woman’s, organic development are making their- way through its n™"

Letters of regret far unavoidable ab- completely and permanently xMnedief by waters and cutting their own trail w 
sence were received from Lieut.-Gdver- ÎTI„"ascription,prepared by a distance of fourteen miles. M - 
nor Mclnnes Rear Admiral Palliser th» Dr. R. V. PierCe, chief consulting physiictan of an encouraging nature was Mini - Bi^fp of ^lnmWa thj BlsLp rv Ji to the Inv^Hbtel and S«gic»l Institute the surface debits showing only ^ 
couver, Hon. Mr. Justice McColl and f^ ?nLY:L lnl, T..- . and the bedrock prospeetu- ^
Lieut.-Col ‘'Muirhead Moretoan q«s.oea cases of obstinate teewle farocaMy than the surface dirt. V

The eompdny included the following 2? Robson cr,^k a (TTn^<'
members <rf the B.C. bariMessre. Chas. STJtoenlaid comnl^ett r^uvemt^Jhè mak.rDg PrePar^K>ns for fx ' ,
Wilson G?u • E V Bod well and F R «reogtneim a»a completely rejuveMtes toe preparations for hydraulicking. ana tm -Sff K*k Sifc H K g operations should disclose the pr.’?***
P^^“lre,E MoPhiili^PIH’P. ^Ttor'aJrikl ir in paying .iirtutit^
Duff, Frank Higgins, Lindley and A D. ^duafed^^Ten J?Thysirial ^Ls the T»chl^ Hazelton Iteehl ami l> f
Gfeahe, Archer Martin, W. H- Langley, ooc authorized preparation which may he e9®Panions fonnd their animals - I 
P.. S. Lampmann, A. S. Potts, G. E. positively relieduponto cur». and sorethat they abandoned the ! J
Powell, G. H. Cowan (Vancouver), A. Mothers and daughters may consult Dr. over s?ven!y year; J. '„U|
MaipwaringS-Johnson, (Nelson), Gordon Pierce by letter without charge and la the 18 Preparing to go to D-
Hiihter, A. P. Luxton, G. H. Barnard, most absolute confidence. Their letters ,lcbbe hoyeps to see before m
A. G; Smith, D.AG.; J. A. Aikman, will be answered not by any mere nurse, . At Stoney Creek the Bhars pun. n_
H. 9. Mason, Hon. Fred Peters, Q.C.; but by an educated skilled physician. Dr. two of the Indians who had bee
B. H. T. Drake, Harold Bobertson, H. Pierce’s .Medical Adviser will be sent free ^oy~. ln tbe search of Sir Arthur
A, Stewart, A. S. Innés, G. Dnboto Ma- if 31 one-cent stamps are inclosed to defray *?8- They had succeeded in tra vking 
son, S. D. Schultz, E. E. Woottoh,. Wil- the cost of customs and mailing omty. [or, about 26 miles, but at that 1
liant Duck, H. M. HUls, F>ank Hutohe- Mim Edith Cain, of Clinton. Allegheny Co. “?d lo8t ■« trace of him. ^ hey _
son, A. J. O'Reilly and J. M. Bradbum. ^^owroflta?^ holes'a

m”rine7*^il5^e“nufeu^.Pltad PreParin« to return to the voast.

“Who was the best advertised sea cap- Æ Mm tSS'a^ble^VdSi^thl

“Why, Noah. His method of advertising JESS&SPyrite 
flooded toe. country/’-PfaUadelphla Bulle- | îcriStiôntJriltomUdUdi«!" ^rttePm-
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ASHCROFT TRAILas was

Sir Arthur
Cuit is Abandoned—Veterans Who 

Go to Dawson.

is
give a pro-

Mr. Justice Walkem his majie his re- 
Wtt as Royal, Commisdopqr , ap^ousted 
to enquire into one of -the. sèvefal 
-charges laid against the internal man
agement of the provincial lands and 
works department. The report is 
tral and says the statements made by 
Mr. Frank G .# Richards regarding the 
payment of money to officials' of -the -de
partment to expedite business, were de
nied by the officials of the. department. 
The action of the Time# in regard to 
the existence of the rumors was fully 
sustained. During the enquiry the 
commissioner stated that: “Undoubtedly 
Ugly rumors affecting one of. the most 
important departments Of the 
mtnt had been in circulation and had 
become public property.” The most re
markable thing about this commission 
■of enquiry was the behavior of the gov
ernment in selecting one of the minor 
allegations for enquiry and utterly ig
noring the- more weighty ones; the limit
ing of the enquiry to one of the charges 
was a tacit admission on the pqrt of the 
government that the charges not taken 
«P Were true charges, and that the gov
ernment did not dare to have them 
made the subject of • a public 
enquiry. As to the impression 
made upon the public by the evidence 
given during the enquiry there can be 
no doubt, and while no other,report- than 
that made by the commissioner could 
have been expected in view of that evi
dence, the public have decided for them
selves what the charges and 
amountd to. The admission of Mr. T. 
Kains that such a thing as an offer of 
-payment to expedite business might 
have been made, but that he did not 
-clearly remember it, and the putting in 
as evidence, during the last hour of the 
-commission’s sitting, of twq letters, 
of which stated that a railway company 
had offered to pay for the pushing for
ward of its work, out of its regular or- 
d.er. by thè .clerks ot the department, 
and the other that the chief commission- 
*er had approved of and sanctioned the 
same, were the two sensational inci- 
-dents of the inquiry that helped to 
•create the impression in the public mind 
to which we have referred. It -will be 
remembered that the officials of the de
partment made it very clear (hat work 
always took its regular order in the de
partment, none being put forward or 
put back, but kept strictly in its place;' 
.yet the letters produced at the eleventh 
hour of the enquiry proved that 
auch was not the case. That if one were 
-wealthy enough one could have Work ex
pedited in the same manner as this rail
way company had theirs. Follow out 
this to its logical conclusion and what 
"have we? Simply that the wealthiest 
would have the best chance of getting 
their work pushed forward and that the 
clerks of . the department would be at 
the service of the highest bidder “after 
hours.” The principle thus endorsed by 
Hon. Mr. Martin and Mr. Gore is ut
terly rott&i and, is grossly unfair to the 
poorer persons having business with the

neu-

,

govern-

was

matter was pointed out to Mr. Justice 
Walkem by Mr. Northcott in defence 
of his very moderate assessment, and 
His Lordship was also reminded that to 
Mr. Northcott’s oWn knowledge the 
Dunsmuir building had cost $185,000 
exclusive of the wall, but the judge or
dered the reduction to be made.

The only similar case on the records 
of Victoria occurred some years ago 
when Mr. Justice Crease ordered a 
sweeping reduction to be made on the 
property occupied by the -BeKnont Shoe 
Company, on Government street, on' an 
appeal by William Wilson, but that Was 
upon a much smaller amount. The pre
sent case 1» unique in many particulars. 
Here are some questions that must- l* 
in the minds Of most of the ratepayers-. 
Is the judgment of Mr. Ridgway Wil
son so far superior to that of Mr. North- 
cott that it is to be taken unhesitating
ly in a matter so gravely affecting the 
interests of the public? When two ex
perts differ so remarkably upon an es
timate of value should thef matter not 
be made the subject of a strict enquiry 
to ascertain which is right? Is Mr. 
Ridgway Wilson's valuation a fair and 
equitable one? Is it at all likely that 
Dunsmuir Castle, lodge, stables, friiht 
and other walls would ever change 
hands for any sum like $45,000? Mr. 
Northcott stated his reasons for basing 
his assessment at $80,000; Mr. Ridg
way Wilson offered nothing but his 
judgment, and that was taken. The 
city, we understand, has the right of 
appeal to the full court. It would be 
difficult to imagine a case that could- 
more strongly call for appeal, and we 
hope the city authorities will not fail to 
carry the case to the full court;

denials
ls shown

Head and Limbsone

All Covered With Eruptions--Could 
Not Work, the Suffering Was,8o 
Great—Hood's Has Cured.
“ I was all ran down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in sores on my body, head, limbe and 
hands, and my iiafifall came out. I Was 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time 
without benefit. They called my troeble 
eczema, Finally I began taking HoAd’s 
Sarsaparilla, and1 after I bad . need three 
or four bottles I found I was improving. 
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching havefiis- 
ippeared and my hair has grown ont.” 
Mua. J. G. Brows, Brantford, Ontario.

“ I was til run down and -had no appe
tite. I bad a tired feeling all the time. I 
was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did bo and it benefited me so much 
that I would not be without it.” Mrs. 
a. I. Burhstt, Central Norton, N. B.

\

t
>£TP.

Sarsa
parillaHood’s i WELL ADVERTISED.

The value of that 11 
unique; there Is nu

Dealer In 
increased 
another like It.

Cnstomere-What Is the price^ ,.,„nt “They are worth $50 aplece. ’-tw 1̂-

n Antiques— 
by Its beingts the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

set harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsanarilla. seeHood’s Pills
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the war
and the Uni

an Agreemen 
Negotia

Spain

That Imn 
0f Hostility 

Orde

Believed

11.-"Uadrid, Auig.
, Jr®! in official cirel 
‘futilities will be

fun** immediately
fa,bun has signed

,rbe cabinet met 
but the ministers ‘ft despatch from 
°e at Washington 

session ofboh
fld'ffiiB afternoon.
‘ jt is known that
perfectly aqcuainted

of the Lnite
ministerspoints arethat

1 Izmdon, Aug. H
throughout the
that the eom 

Auitjassador Cl

here
show

authority this arte 
tocol.

Regarded as
Madrid, Aug. 11-

of the Unitedreply
the matter of Pea 
gai-ded as satisfactf
ever, demies that
French ambassador 
a representative o 
changes m the bpai 
garda certain condri 
create differences d 
negotiations, the pro 
changes are to be - 
itself will make th 
United States will 
known until after 
meeting.”

Some Rel-gi
London, Aug. 11.- 

pondent of the Star 
of the religious ord, 
excites much inter 
lieved that botih th 
fives will insist up 

of the orderssion.
ment of their influ 
ment ot their pro 
admitted some sue! 
the government is 1 
subject cautiously 
offending the Vati 
toe hands of the 
Oarliats.

British Cl 
Santiago de C-ubl 

Itamsden, for over 
snl at Santiago' del 
at Kingston, Jama 
of his age. He lea 
daughters and foul 
is British vice-coa 
Romsden’s sei-vieea 
his efforts to bring 
of Santiago with al 
ther bloodshed, an 
Americnma wirfh w] 
tact entitled him i 

Spain’s Cl 
London, Aug. Ill 

pondent of the Til

swA&’yîsi
country's intevestsl 
ates from pariiama 
are anxious to eojd 
but pt^sess only a I 
chamber of deputij 

“The Carlist a g il 
pended for the m 
authorities are col 
no rising until peal

No Importad 
Washington, And 

there were no iw| 
monts at the Whi] 
cations of immedi] 
the situation. All 
brief conference vj 
ing the moniing, a 
<5 soussion of tihel 
f t 1 vrto Rico, 
was in progress J 
tiens for the guiq 
for the collection] 
dues in Porto Rj 
proval by the B 
will be similar in j 
put in force pnq 
The regular tai-in 
Rico will be prepa 
at the Boston red 
ready surrendered 
first he had heard 
the reports that a 
sued to commanq 
on their arms pa 
protocol. . I

FIRE Al

F arallon Arrive 
Late News

Vancouver, Au] 
alkm, arrived in] 
Thursday night 
at that time Q 
Skagway was tM 
tion by fire. Fa 
were in flames 3 
ner ropes. The 1 
were that the j 
were trying to k] 
dynamite sheds l 
Pany have their I 
e^emed to him j 
was rapidly spre] 
Panic stricken, a 
ablaze surroundii 
awe-inspiring sign 
water as if noth] 
from destruction 
from the bush j 
way, and as a I 
drove the flame] 
town. Passengi] 
wn that S-kagw] 
of existence, bui 
ne believed the | 
control, as it si 
front, and the I 
houses between I 
the town would I 
spreading.

The Farallol 
amount yet red 
north. Purser 1 
tn the safe. Hi 
had tWo men q
weighing 200 p3
got into the safe 
counting drafts] 
non and a half!W. R. Duffinl 
Laptam Robert! 
Nanaimo, had 9 
nave on board 1 
?°n. said th| 
broke. They J 
tn $200,000 ead 
$2,000,000 on ra

George T.ycmJ 
ta Rosalia, Co 
cover the FaraH 
p, $10,000 onl 
balance for $3(1 

y David Browncut $j2,ooo. a
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Rilla Weaver, mother of Sanders, end 
cook in tte Orjs household; Dennis Rec- 
iv.a, u. nv-fJoo conjurer,” who tried to 
poison On with boiled snake beads, and 
-diiitaH Guette, who vohintieered to do the 
jvij an-1 i ,\irt...V . rtd it to Sanders. - 

.dis» iv-ca.-. -uu.-ris, accused of being 
accessory before the fact, and Susie Ja
cobs, a negro woman, accessory after the 
tact, made their escape.

Mrs. Orr, the wife of the murdered 
man, was in the corridor of the jail 
when the mob entered and she had taken 
something with suicidal intent, and the. 
doctors say she will die.

The mob examined Mrs. Orr critically 
and passed her, but many favored tak
ing her with the rest. Her death seems 
to be a matter of only a few hours. If 
she recevra it is stated that the mot* 
will hang her.

"Last night only the jailer and tiwo 
deputies were at the jail, it being felt 
that the taw'would be alolwed to take 
its course. The jailor made an earnest 
effort to prevent the mob from taking 
the prisoners, going as far as to give 
out a statement that he had 25 guards’ 
behind him and would order them to fire 
should an attempt at forcing the door 
be made.

The crowd hesitated.. for a moment and' 
then forced the outer doors. The jailer 
seeing farther 5 resistance would be- 
useless, then turned over the keys and 
unlocked -the doors to the cells.

The negroes, seem to endorse the 
lynchii^ and many of them are" open in 
the death of Dennis Rectord, wta-se arts 
of hoodoo and -conjuring made him ant 
obiect of dread and fear.

It appears from letters received by 
Mrs.Orr.in the name of her cook, Riila 
Weaver through wjiom all the corres
pondence was conducted, that Mrs. Orr 
and R-cbei Morris were to remain here 
until Orris insurance money was col
lected and then, go to New York, where- 
thev were to meet two men and .form 
a theatrical company.

A LYNCHING PARTY!CAPT. EVANS ON HIS LANGUAGEI McKellar, Whatcom, have tuu.vuu eacu. i 
I Tfig Whatcom boys say there is $800,- ' 
! OOO on the Farallon.THE war ended The following letter has been received 

hr tl>p edvtor of the WiUiamspoit (P*,) 
Index:

i.X
i John Creits.. .ox,.. Seattle, brings out 
$5,000 from Stewgrt r vev.

Henry Abiivtt. ,-t Sacramento, Cal., is 
i c-icdited with $10,000.

Keiferr, of Nanaimo, has $10,000 in 
drafts.

Lyons says that at Skookum Gulch 
three nuggets were found last mouth 
valued at $600, $400 and $600.

Wilkinson and Dickson, Nanaimo, 
brought home $7,000.

Commissioner Walsh has reached the 
coast on his way home.

Mr. McGregor, the Canàdian royalty 
collector, was to start from Skagway on 
Friday by the Cattage City.

The estimate of moot of the passen
gers was that fifteen millions was 
cleaned up for the season, the royalties 
preventing as much again from coming 
ont.

Port Townsend, Aug. 11.—The steamer 
City of TOpeka, which, arrived here to-day 
from Skagway, reports that the Ore was 
not so serious as stated. A few hundred 

t-li from Ambassador Cam- dollars will cover the loss.
^Washington had been received, 

session of the cabinet wall be

■!
U. S. S. Iowa. 1st Rate,

United States Reach 
on Peace

Alarming Condition of A lx'a.rs P epexi t
ed in Alaska—Food Riots 

Apprehended.

Guuntann m-• Bay, Cuba, July 23. 
Dear Sir:—I beg to ...hu--wledge the 

receipt to-day erf a copy of your paper 
which you have been good enough to 
send me.

I am somewhat at a loss to know 
whether you sent it for the purpose of 
calling my attention to the “cuss” words 
attributed to me in the newspapers or 
to Capti Philip’s official show of Chris
tian spirit in announcing to his men on. 

San Francisco Aug. ll.-The Call {ta q^er fleck* ^ Tex^afte^the 
says: Serious trouble in the interior of £^>hty G(xl however, you have
Alaska is apprehended by the United g(,en lo drag my name in your news- 
states government Food riots are fear- paper I hope that you wifi publish this 
ed at Fort Yukon and other up river» replytothose who haye, 
points growing out of the failure of the of^lS may also read what I have to

transportation companies to get supplies i have never considered it necessary, 
in there on account of the prevailing low and 1 am sure a great majority of ofli- 
water. Acting on instructions reoeiv- cérs ill the navy do not 
ed from Washington, Major-General ® g^’y- ^ltae^n Almighty God.” I 
Merriman will quickly dispatch a battery ^rok that goes withouit paying, 
of artillery to St. Michaels, the officer in We, each of us, have the righit to show

this to his men as he did. It was simply

Th.ee ALoa anu Two Women Strung 
up in Arkansan—Were Charged 

With Murder.

and the 
an Agreement

Negotiations.
Spain

The United States Government To 
Take Immediate Steps to 

Preserve Order.

Immediate Suspension 
Will Be

The Wile of the Victim Commits Sui
cide, Being Suspected of Having 

Instigated the Crime.

That
0f Hostilities

Ordered.

Relieved

, , Aug. 11.—(Noon) It is be- 
11 Mu official circles that a ^«pen^on 

lieU^ nies will be anuounceid by both 
oflH‘ immediately after Ambassador 

signed the protocol.
met during the morning 

adjourned until the

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 10.—The Gaz
ette in a 5 oclock edition prints One fol
lowing -account of a lynching at Claren
don: . _

Five people, three meg. and two wo
men, were lynched at Cteneidon at an 
early hour this morning.

Such was the startling news reach
ing Little Rock shortly after 1 o clock. 
Every effort to confirm, the news was 
made by the Gazette, and although tele
graphic communication was suspended 
for the night and it was impossible to 
reach a. correspondent, all doubts as to 
the truth of the report were cleared 
away when at 3 o’clock this morning 
the telegraph operator in the Cotton-lieit 
railroad office at Clarendon was reached.

“Is it a fact that a lynching has oc
curred there'/” lie was asked;- 

“Not" just one, but five,” he clicked 
back. “I saw the bodies myself. Four 
of them are hanging to the limb of a 
tree not far away and a few yards fur
ther the body of the fifth is dangling 
from a gallows of the same kind.”

According to this source of informa
tion all five victims of the mob were 
negroes. They were the parties accused 
of the murder of Mr. John T. Orr, a 
wealthy young merchant who was assas- 
-gioated a few nights ago. Their names

Oauil",;1 lias
cabinet 

ministersTin
tin'tut

next

ALREADY POPULARbon
Another

this afternoon.
_ known that the government > 

mjc-uainted with the principal 
‘ of the United States’ reply and 

ministers are ready to accede to

held
to charge having orders to proceed at once

up the Yukon river to Fort Yukon and a matter of taste. 1 ,
open a military post for the coming- -Now for .myself o Jffiortih »«ei the 
winder Tho exneiHtinn will also carry Spanish ci-mser Vizcaya had struck her 
7 Urge QuantityTf extm movîsffins and colors and my crew tad secured the 
sumdfes to relieve dUtress When St. «'ms. the chaplain of the ship an excel- 
Mkhaels is reached the commanding, of- ; fj®*? ^ wOTiffi ^ ttanta
ficer will to Altaghty God for our victoryï” I
boat he may find, smzing them if necMs 8aid_ .,jfy ^ means do so; i will have 
sary, and will transport hl®Jro°ta the men sent aft for that purpose,” and
supplies to their destination w l sH ^ ^ &e int ^ dying so when it 
possible dispatch A form of military wg8 reparto,d to ^ tfhat a Spanish bat- 
government wil be established ana gooa Wæ standing toward us from
order will be maintained in Alaska even ^ eastward. My first duty to God 
if it requires the services of the «oners uad w ^untoy was to sink ties Span- 
and artillery. . Mh battleship, and I immediately made

Wataingtom, Aug. 1L—-General Mern- i .>teparations to do so. 
man, general commanding the depart- ] When it was discovered that this ship: 
ment of Columbia, has been given power waH an Austrian, I found my ship «ar- 
in the matter of military affairs in Ai- rounded by boats carrying dying and 
a ska. He telegraphed the department wounded prisonous, and others of the 
that the last boats were about to leave crew of the Vizcaya, to the number -of 
for the Yukon country and it might be two hundred and fifty. To leave these 
necessary to send some portion of the men to suffer for want of fool and ckuth- 
army there to insure public peace. It ing while I called my men aft to offer 
is probable he will send two or three prayers was not my idea of either Chris- 
hundred- men, including ai battery of ar- tianity or religion. I "preferred to clothe 
troop® as he thinsk are needed in Alaska, the naked, feed the hungry and succor

------------- ----------- the sick, and I am strongly of the opin-
NEWS OF VANCOUVER. iop that Almighty God has not put a

--------  , _ , black mark against me on > account of
Arrest of’F. A. Sheppard—Close s lie- it:

ported Death Exaggerated.

F The James Bay Drew Speedily Makes 
Friends at the Prairie 

Capital.

IpOlUto
that
it. 11.—Advices received
,^'lhn.ughout the day from Madrid 
K: , that the correspondents gre cer- 
* Ambassador Gambon will receive 

this afternoon to sign the pro- Thonght That the Victoria Shell 
is Superior to the Winni- 

*' peg Boat

trail
authority
tocol-

Regarded as Satisfactory.
Madrid, Aug. ll--In official circles tta 

t,t the United States to Spam on 
a "m-ittcr of peace negotiations is re- 
m,Zl is satisfactory. Sagasta, how- 
g , denies that he authorized the 
Knùt-h ambassador at Washington as 
» representative of Spam to make 
anuf-es in the Spanish answer. As re- 
S certain conditions which might 

differences duamg • the course of 
rniiitioDS, the pi^enuer added: If nw f“ ®0 to be made the government 

felt will make them. The reply of the 
' States will not be definitely 

until after the coming cabmet

READY FOR THE FRAY.

Provincial Temperance Workers Organ
ize at Vancouver on Plebiscite 

Campaign.

10.—(Special)—TheAug.Winnipeg,
James Bay crew arrived this afternoon. 
The Rowing Club’s committee of recep
tion welcomed them at the depot. They 

regarded here as first-class men, and 
will make a good showing. The expec
tation is that they will take their first 
spin to-night. .The weather is clear and 
cook

The Victoria boys are all In the best of 
health, and declare themselves prepared for 
the struggle of their lives. The trip over 
the Great Northern pleased them Immensely 
and they speak highly of the courtesy 
shown them by the officials of the road 
and the arrangements made for their com
fort.

The damage to the shell is not so serious 
and Is susceptible

«re:
Will Sanders.
Dennis Ricard.
Manse Castle
Rita Weavrt-. The convention which was held in
Whta ' thetae boffins swung in the | Vnumirver this week to prepare for the 

earty morning breeze the body -of the ; plebiscite campaign concluded yesterday, 
widow of the murdered man lay rigid in roost, of the delegates returning home 
death in her cell in the county jail with on last night’s Charmer. There were 
only the soft, sweet vo.ee -ot her 5-year- about 175 delegates present, represemt- 
old child to break the silence jng all parts of the province, and active/

-->«

i,i«mhieiittrin CLaiciidxMi society’ Although the gathering had been.
Seim ju^<ehuntta taiheW- venedby tta Nattaxal Prolnhitiou. Fo^

û 2,^,."ïÆit.rsS5‘bü.e onl$'.urrtv« of the o£le of ! SeSiSxS’toa'e jSZT 
seven named in the coroner’s verdict as 'nou^re" ^
being responsible for the tragic death of ^ motio^sub:

Mre.ta-?died by her own hand. After ; ^
cowlf ély broi^ng do^ and majx,ng a j f3oU0w1^ oi^^ we^tlected ;
^^«2, o iwl^tVh«rand !’ President, Rev. J. 0. Speer, Victoria;
the dose about 2 o’clock yesterday after- j g^^Gra^’ Victoria^^

s,*“‘ jrtiss* F*« i uSf $■#
A-^no'-Tt. ,«»„,.

ary negotiations looking towards the d ct f G I loops; Dr. Mac Koch nie, Revelstoke; J.
eonfi.-mat.ion of peace took a long stride ^H^Tstated by the correspondent j & J^alley-
to-day, tvhen the secretary of state and that everything was quiet, the prisoners ; w ’ Duncan Ccmox- ’Rev J " W ‘ WiP
the.’French ambassador agreed upon the in charge of a deputy sheriff and that , soal. 'vero^y.’Reri J. ’c Wood Knslo;
terms upon which future negotiations there was no prospect of a lynching be i Mr, OoHper, Wellington. Execu-
fofi:'a treaty are to be conducted and re- Î*!® tive committee, Rev. W. Meikle, Rev.
duced these to the form of a protocol, ^liat th e jn oh in ^occurretl a t a î P- H. MctVen, Rev. A. E. Green, Rev.
Mlus prSxKiol, it .s true, is held to be I ^Mr. Bantom Rev. ,T. Reid, Dr. Camp- 
signta and is to be submitted, to the , ^ A«r appearance was m the M1 Rev. R. W. Trotter, Rev. W. R
Spanish government; beftmej.the^oraml j "S aê ta W it was seen g™”*’ D. Sprague, Mrs. William
trltftas6 views at to ’the pi^ress made ' W'as Cla>e°" Seven are to form a quoaum.
t3lay was set out in Secretary Day's i 2t2h(vl*Yh«Hi Recording seyretiaiy, A. C. Bryijone-

' ^ere is^lwayflta'posîfbUity'iu deal- ^ ****** * *** % Harris' was appointed

ing with the Spanish government that ; has been the scene of 5°rreÿ>oœd#Bg têcrefinry and orgarfizer
it mnv recede at the last moment from _..larenoou nas Deen me scene or for the province, with headuqarters at^Cl)itatgre“ment, tat it is scarcely Sî^irTre wasTSS^ ** «>
pidbable that it would t*e willing to in- on theL «impaign,j^jsæ.stssfï&'tfS 2sAsansaasvsrssu. igzxff &J5 lœ j zp ssfz£jr& vas i°â «Wî tstoïskSpain There must be a delay of pod- t5?filK5to«dar t? the Ca°^!7Mt,h<>n5"
sibly from twenty-four to forty-eight j There was amsuentiv no clue to the E wa-s dee!ded "lso to appoint 
hours before the next step can be taken I ftsi^in. Mr. On- tad tost reto-2ed Pt8<:h to watch the press

SSiv&zsLHEHPdirions published from the White House , Rachel Means, a prominent young y'
a Week ago. From this fact it^ is ta- ; Jewess, Manse Castle, Will Sanders, 
dueed that the extra condit^s^ofqmrii , Deflni8 Kipaird, Rilia Weaver and Susie 
fications sought to he imposed by j Jacobs, the latter five negroes, were 
Spanish government vrere abandoned atcharged with complicity in the crime.
leapt m large part, by the .t™™™ j Castle was arrested Sunday and barely -------- -
bassador._ This deduction is suppoi ed , e9cat>tij lynching Sunday night The mob Close upon, the exposure of the shady
by the circumstances that m the en- V I had already gathered to swing him up, transactions of W. C. Shepard in conne*-
mormng and before the coiiference^e- their plan but for the earnest appeal in tion with the Clerk’s Exchange, comes
tween Secretap. Day and^M. Cambon behalf of law and order made by Judge the intelligence of another deal, which
which resulted in the '(«remerit, there Thomas, who appeared on the scene just has a suspicious appearance, and which
53* a Prevalent impression based upon ;n time to prevent the lynching. will necessitate the speedy return to the
r*IUr3'tE2iS^ that HP , addressed the crowd, beseeching city of the principals in order to rid
talked with the President that -tta them to let the law take its course, and . himself of the odium under wrich he now
Spanish, answer was unsatofactay and promised that the accused should haven lies. ®

- Constable rCampftteti, of the provincial 
"l-T14 „LerlB^te ®aAw.i „ wf, ti^, Gas tie was accused of firing the shot police, and. Victor Howard of the Es-
fe'îtacftÆy^elafriy aSumld thaï to b’is^to^^ toe S ^“minr^faTE"”8 ^1% PTOmiS‘
the ambassador abandoned the cotai- ^“invffiv^ taThfaaï tad^Sd K ^the" V D ^ ^ ^ ^ rC' 
tiohs which toe President was reported him that Mrs. Orr wanted her husband ago th^. were approached bv a man 

iPbKdltat toe carries ™^and would pay $200 to have the nlmed Alex Scotf Fre^e^ wRh whom
within itself provision for the cssatxn ^itton^at la ter^wkinSTaEf H>^ard went to school in the old land,
of hostilities. On this point the naval the”roib over to Ric^d m<$Sl liita^ta wl5- V™P°8lt'°n to give him (Fraser> 
contingent is urgent that our govern- his guilt and accused Castel a.,tb,n? mterest in the property in con-
ment adopt the policy of refusing to en- The women in tbe case tad been ?lderatl°,D‘ which he was to do a es
ter on an armistice without acquiring emnloved as cook and servant In the Orr tain amount of development workN Fra- 
substantial pledge to secure toe con- household and it was shown at toe riml 8€’p represented himself as a mining ex
summation of peace. What they partie- they’had simplv acted as aicents of pert and 8€emed to have a wide know-ularly desire is that our government Mrs. ()l^ in seeuitog T man -txf do^thc ! *edf that subject. Previous to this: 
»bal1 detBan2,.T a c^d,tlQO of,,tlhe murder. What connection Miss Morris he had .-been examramg some propositions
t«5 of hostiht.es the surrender to toe ^ the case is ^ cWr from th^ m Cowiehan. The partner^ consented
TTmted States military force of Morro information at hand. to arrangement and a hard and fast
Castle at the entrance of Havana har- j Aflter the arrest of Mrs. Orr and the a^r^em'ent was drawn up foy Frank Hig- 
boy and also such points of vantage at five negroes, Mrs. Orr made a confession. to «uder toe arrangement legal and
other important poi-ts in the territory She admitted that she had said to her vaJl^- , _
srjou to fall under our control. cook that she wished her husband dead Fraser represented himself as short of

The peace negotiations are now beliey- ^ that she would be willing to give money, and asked for an advance of $20 
ed to be advanc-ed to a point where _the $500 to anybody to kill him But she from thc two men to purchase chemicals 
President has felt waramted in turning said this was uttered while in a fit of f°r assaying, etc. This was supplied 
tos attention to toe selectiouof com- ^mger and that she was innocent of any to him and' he has not been seen since, 
rawsroners to be retailed by the United criminal intention. Her husband abused He also owes a "bill of $15 at the Ori-
rsi&lî » d?afting of a treaty of her, she said, and once struck her, and entai hotel where he stayed, and tta-
r$e®- ®° far J16 ]t /riu he .gathered she, being of high temper henseilf, some- gentlemen financially interested are now
tafr oto name has been positively de- times said things in anger ttat she did anxious to communicate with him.
tonnmed uipon. namely, that of Seerc- mean. —.—■—,---------------
tmy Day who will head toe ctaimission. John, Orr was several years aco a LAW INTELLIGENCE.%&tbat point there is no certainty the^tacal 1^0 w^s mZ^ger

a theatre in a small Wisconsin town. Re Victoria assessment appeal, Mrs.
■ There he met and married his wife. The Ditnsnvnir’s case. This morning Mr. 

to2i2flStr.2? nS8 -n’ marriage was clandestine and toe bride’s G: Dubois Mason, acting on behalf of
“L LT xTiüf parents were apposed to it. They lived the city, applied to Mr. Justice Walken*

CTtertaini^ a R^re to retiiiu to Mad- happily but a short time. Both were for an order extending the time for ap-
miristpr^o«aê?în toJ hfn ‘NJIkT hot tempered and quarrels were fre- peal from his lordship’s judgment, or in

the tWO ambv lient. the alternate tor n special fitting of the
ghtconflict. A few years ago the Oirs settled in full court to hear the appeal. Under

Clarendon, where the husband engaged sub-sec.. 6 of sec: 135 of the municipal’ 
in,tasiness. He had pi-ospered and was clauses act, an appeal from the judg- 
considered wealthy at the time of his ment of o judge of the supreme court 
death. A 3yeair-old daughter, the only must be determined within ' fourteen 
issue of the unhappy marriage, is left an days from-the giving of the judgment «■»- 
andiaji. _ pealed from, and the time will expire on
_St. Louis. Aug. 10.—A special to the Monday. His lordship held that he had 
Posit-Dispatch gives further details of r.o power to extend the time for appeal- 
last night's lynching at Clarendon, Ark., ing. and he conld not snmmdù a special 
as follows: sitting of the full court beeugse it was

About mi-ln,'ght a mob of 200 men took impossible to get the three judges ueces- 
trom tl(p county jail_ four negroes impli- sary. as Mr. Justice DhiWFfik left for * 
rated in toe assassinatiem. of John T. j England, thus' leaving only Mr. Justice 
Orr on July 30, and hanged them to too McColl and Mr. Justice Irving here, and 
tramway of the Halpem sawmill in the it takes three to make a quorum. The 
rear of the jail. | result is that no apeal can be taken and

The persons hanged were Will Ran- the assessment as ordered by Mr. Jugr 
ders, who fired the shot that tilled Orr; tice Watkem must stand.

are

United
knewn u 
meeting.’ ’

Some Religious Difficulties, 
r,union Aug. 11.—The Madrid corres- ïenï of the Standard says: The fate 

of the religious orders in the Phibppiaes 
excites much interest 'because it is ta- 
lieud that both the Americans and na- 
tios will insist upon, if pot the cxpul- 

of the orders, certainly a eurtad- 
their influence and discstaMeh- 

Though it is

I do not know whether I dhall stand 
with Copt. Philip among the first choaén 

Vancouver, Aug. 11.—E. A. Slieppard, ;n. the hereafter, but T have this to say 
the bogus company promoter who estate jn eonclusion, that every drop of blood 
lirhed branches of the clerk’s exchange jn my body on the afternoon, of July 3 
in Victoria and Vancouver, has fallen singing thanks and praise to Al-
into the dutches of the' law. He wes mighty God for the*victory we had won. 
arrested shortly after T o clock tlus Yonfs respectfully -W *
morning by Détective Butier. Sheppard ROBT EY D. EVANS,
arrived in Vancouver about three weeks Captain U. S. Navy, ConMnanding U. 
it go. He first secured Chambers m toe g_ g. Iowa.
Sullivan block, Cordova street, and thrti .v --------

Mr. C. E. ... THE FINAL DETAILS.

con-
IXIIU

as was a.t first supposed 
of east repair. There Is every prospect 
that the shell will be ready for use in a 
few hours, and the tout will not suffer 
from any hindrance In their practising. 
They have had a look at the proposed course 
and express themselves pleased with It.

Trainer Watson says the boys were in 
such good condition when they left Vic
toria that a journey of much greater dura
tion and of more hardships would have 
been required to make any appreciable ef
fect upon their physique.

Everything possible is being done by the 
reception committee to provide for the 
comfort of the crew, and that they will 
have a good time, win or lose, may be re
lied upon as an "assured fact.

Winnipeg, Ang. 11—(Special).—The James 
Bay crew and their friends are looking over 
the city to-day and supervising repairs to 
their boat, which, was Injured, though not 
seriously, en route from the coast, 
repairs will be executed this afternoon and 
the crew will take a spin over the course 
on Bed river to-night. ‘'iiv '
V,Winnipeg proposes to entertain the Pacific 
visitors royally, and they have many warm, 
admirers here who will see to It that they 
will feel thoroughly at home on the day of 

The citizens appreciate the en-

sion
gent of
ment of their property. _
admitted some such reforms are needed, 

government is bound to approach toe 
subject cautiously, in order to avoid 
offending the Vatican and playing into 
the hands of the Ultra-Montanes and 
Carlists.

'S'
looked around for a dupe.
Neiteon, ta i loi-, and resident in Vancou
ver for several years, was the victim. 
He put up $250 and became the Van
couver manager of the clerk’s exchange. 
He and Sheppard spent this morning in 
jafi, and will come up in the police court 
this afternoon.

Joseph Gross object’s to the Colonist 
calling him dead. He is very much 

-alive, and this moiming asked the report
ers to say so. Gross was toot in 
Victoria a few months ago" by Joseph 
Barratta, who is now serving five years 
for the offence.

Sheriff Hall, accompanied by Deputy 
Sheriff .Shirley and a provincial police 
officer, this morning took possession of 
the Hotel Commercial on Gambie street 
at the junction of Hastings.

Ax DAKOTA TRAGEDY. *

Three Dead And a Woman Dying the 
Result of a Shooting Affray.

British Consul Deed.
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. IX; Mr. W, 

Ramsden, for over 35 years British con
sul at Santiago de Cuba, has just died 
at Kingston, Jamaica, in the 58th year 
of his age. He leaves a wife and three 
daughters and four sons, one of whom 
is British vice-consul at Manila. Mr. 
Ramsiien’s services throughout toe war, 
his efforts to bring about the surrender 
of Santiago with a view to avoiding fur
ther bloodshed, and his kindness to nil 
Americans with whom he came in 
tact entitled him to their consideration.

con-

TheSpain's Cabinet Crisis.
London, Aug. 11.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Times says: “The' Sug
gestion that toe çabinet ought to resign 
finds little favor with those having Jjtie 
country’s interests at heart, as it eman
ates from parliamemtary free lances who 
are anxious to enjoy the sweets of office, 
but possess only a small allowance in the 
chamber of deputies.

"The Carlist agitation seems to be sus
pended for the moment, and the best 
authorities are convinced there will be 
no rising until peace is concluded.”

No Important Developments. 
Washington, Aug. 11—Up to 11 o'clock 

there were no important peace develop
ments at the White House, and no indi
cations of immediate further progress in 
tin- situation. Alger and Griggs had a 
brief conference with the President dur
ing the morning, at which there was full 
d «mission L<f the proposed government 
: t i vite Rico. While the conference 
was in progress a telegram of instruc
tions for the guidance of General Miles 
for the collection of customs and other 
dues in Porto Rico was sent after ap
proval by the President. The dutiqs- 
will be similar in general outline to those 
put in force preliminarily at Santiago. 
The regular tariff schedule for Porto 
Rico will be -prepared soon. Alger stated 
at the Boston report ttat Blanco hgd al
ready surrendered, and said that was the 
hist he had heard of it. He also denekl 
the reports that any orders had fceèto is
sued to commanders in the field to rest 
on their arms pending the signing of a 
protocol. ,

1

Omata, Neb., Aug. 11.—A Deadwood, 
Sbnth Dakota, special to the Bee says:

Three dead arid’ a woman dying is the 
result of a shooting affray at Central 
City this morning. Judge J. P. Gid- 
dings, E. M. Shannon and Jack Weir 
are dead, and Mrs. E. M .Stannon is 
the woman. Shannon has a bearding 
house at Terry and one at Central City. 
He -stayed a night at Terry, leaving in 
time to look after the other place. This 
morning Shannon returned -to Central 
City and aroused Giddings, Just what 
happened is not known, but the two men 
burst into the street engaged in a strug
gle. Shannon tad a revolver. Jack 
Weir tried to separate them and was 
shot through the body, dying instantly. 
Shannon then shot Giddings through, the 
head, killing him. He went to his wife’s 
bedroom beating her about the head 
with a revolver -until he thought be had' 
killed her, and then with a fresh re
volver shot himself. The woman cannot 
recover. An intimacy between Giddings 
and Mrs. Shannon is given as the cause 
of the tragedy.

THE HOOLEY SCANDAL.

Several of the Bankrupt’s Friends Ex
amined , Yesterday.

London, Aug. 10.—On the resumption 
to-day of the examination, into \the .af-. 

-fairs of Mr. Ernest Teraih Hooley, the 
bankrupt company promoter, the regis
trar announced that. Mr. Hooley 
ill and that his examination must be ad
journed, but it was decided to allow 
those who have been charged with re
ceiving bribes to make sworn state
ments.
- Mr. Duguiixi, formerly financial editor 

of the Pall Mall Gazette, stated that tta 
£3,000 was a compensation, explaining 
ttat Mr. Hooley appointed him city edi
tor of a newspaper, tat was unable to 
fulfill his contracts owing to the objec
tions of Mr Harry Marks.

Earl de la Warr was next sworn. He 
admitted having received £8,000 from 
Broadley, Mr. Hoojey’s agent, after the 
flotation of the Dunlop company, but 
witness said he never had received any
thing to transmit to the Eart of Albe
marle, nor had he received £10,000 tor 
introducing Mr. Hooley to Lord Gren
ville; *■

A (cable despatch was read from Lord 
Northey, who is now in British Colum
bia, denying that he received £1,000 to 
join a board,, i - ,

Mr. Pitied, the manager of Lloyds’ 
Bank, said the statements of Mr. Hooley 
in regard to the tank were absolutely 
false, end he produced documents em- 
powering the bank to sell or otherwise 
dispose of the securities it held against 
Mr. Hooley’s overdraft. Omtinaing. 
witness said Mr. Hooley once remarked 
to' him, “You know, Praed, I have lied 
to everybody in nearly every - case, but 
I tave always told you the. truth.” The 
examination was adjourned until Friday 
next in the Queen’s bench division of 
the high court of justice.

To-day Justice .Wright granted counsel 
for the official receiver of the Hooley es
tate permission tit'serve notice upon the 
Earl de la Warr and Messrs. Browfey,' 
Brqdstaw and Riticker that on Friday 
next * motion will be made to commit 
them for contempt of court in attempt
ing to induce Mr; 'Hooley to falsify his 
evidence. -

Steamer City of Seattle, after being 
tirorougMy overhauled, repaired and gen
erally renovated at Quartermaster har
bor will resume her run on the Alaska 
excursion route tomorroxç. She will 
arrive here from the Sound at 6 a.m. 

, and sail foe the- north at 9 a.m.

the race.
terprlse of Victorians in sending a crew 
this far.

The Toronto crew Is expected on Tuesday
next.

It Is generally conceded that the Victoria 
shell is superior to that of the Winnipeg com-
crew.

RUSSIA AND BRITAIN.

Sudden Fortifying of Copenhagen 
Causes a Sensation.

Copenhagen, August 11.—A) sensation 
has been caused by the sudden measures 
being taken to place the seaport of Co
penhagen in a state of military efficien
cy. It is supposed that these measures 
are due to fears of. à conflict between 
Great Britain and . Russia. The official 
organ announces that the government of 
Denmark has expended 500,000 kronen, 
in ammunition and awaits an additional 
grant by parliament 

London, August 11.—Tta Daily Mail 
says this morning:

“We understand that the Franeo-Bel- 
gian contract‘‘for the for the construc
tion of the Pekin Han Row railway has 
been ratified Ttor the Tsung Li Yamen 
and actually ^Sgned.” ».

On the contrary the Pekin corespon
dent Of the ’mnep, telegraphing Wednes
day, says the contract is still nnratmed. 
The Belgian minister is. pressing for an 
imperial rescript directing the ratifica- 

I anemver, Aug. 9.—The steamer Far- tion, and England “should endeavor to 
Mon, arrived in Vancouver to-day. On delay the ratification until the objection- 
Thursday night she left Skagway, and able clauses favoring Russia are remow 

that time Captain Roberts says ed.” 
kkagway was threatened with destruc
tion by fire. Fifteen or twenty houses 
were in flames as the steamer cast off 
her ropes. The last reports he received 
were that the inadequate fire brigade 
were trying to keep the flames from the 
dynamite sheds where- the railway com
pany have their dynamite stored. This 
seemed to him impossible as the fire 
was rapidly spreading. The people were 
Panic stricken, as the forests were all 
ablaze surrounding the town. It 
awe-inspdring sight, and looked from the 
water as if nothing could save the town 
trom destruction. The houses Caught 
Rom the bush fires surrounding Skag
way, and as a high wind prevailed it 
drove the flames to the centre of the 
fown. Passengers expressed the opin
ant that Skagway has been swept 
ot existence, but the purser stated that: 
ae believed the fire could be got under 
control, as it started near the Water 
iront, and the demolishing of several 
“«uses between them and the centre of 
the town would prevent the flames from 
spreading.

The Farallon brings the largest 
amount yet received here from the 
horth. Purser Goughian had $100,000 
n the safe. H. Abbott, of Sacramento, 

had two men carrying a sack of dust 
weighing 200 pounds, that could not be ,
sot into the safe. The purser states that a Dimoled Dot in tier Arms and. a 
counting drafts and dust there is a mil- Bodv Without a Pain—Here’s a Case 

w- an1 a Ilalf of wealth represented. 0f Mother Cured of Tormenting Pike
p'V- • Duffin had $20,000 in drafts, by r>r Agnew’s Ointment. r
'.aptam Roberts said, and W. Gibbs, of " ---------- o •  .
-vmmmo, had $250,000 in» drafts. “We “After baby was born L .suffered 
sa ” on ^°ar<i sixty miners from Daw- great torment from piles. Nouiing gave 
, P- said the captain, “and not one me any lasting relief or benefit, imtip I 
t» bring home from $2,000 had used Dr. Agnew’s Ointment.. One

each. I think I have over application of it gave me /dmost tostant 
- -.000,000 on board.” relief, and a few applications'cured nie.

Georgp Lyons, an old miner of San- Mrs. M. K. Ootiger, 30 Pacific’ avenue, 
W RosaUa. Cal., says $400,000 will ' Toronto.” MU V vi iV 'a.
, ’ 'T,Farallon treasure. Lyons dug Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & 
1P $10,000 on his claims and sold the 
Alliance for nnn

V David Brown of Wtintnnm H. Mortlmer-Lamb, of the B. G. MiningOut $12.000. P. D. Browl and T D ' y^tartay”88 “ pas8eDSÇr fr°'m Vancouver

‘‘A MINING SHARK.

Alex. Scott Fraser Disappea 
Some Bills Unpaid.

Withrs

FIRE AT SKAGWAY.
Farallon Arrives at Vancouver With 

Late News -From the North. was
About a few weeks

OUTPUT OF KLONDIKE.

Superintendent of San Francisco Mint 
. Says. Only $6,000,000.

San Francisco, Aug 11.—E. E. Leech, 
superintendent, of the United States 
mint in this city, estimates that the gold 
output of the Klondike this year has 
been pniy about $5,000.000, The receipts 
at the mint here have amounted to about 
$1,750,000 since the first arrival of Yu
kon gold a few weeks ago. The re
ceipts of the Seattle " assay office have 
been about the. same,. The largest single 
deposit at the mint here was $120,000. 
Mi. Leech: estimates that about $250,000 
in dust and nuggets has gone east and 
that there- is about $1,000,000 of the sea
son’s output yet to reach this. country. 
ft is stated that the dust brought out 
by the North American. Trading & 
Transportation Company was sent east, 
and was ndt included in Mr. Leech’s fig
ures. This amount might po^ibly reach 
$500,000.- From this showing it would 
appear ttat $6,000,000 would ta a safe 
and conservative estimate of the entire 
Yukon output, including the American 
side as well as the Klondike.

1 MOTHER joys. •

was an

out

tu*

OTTAWA NOTES.
:ih
Ottawa; Aug. M.-Gol. Aylmer, adju

tant general has been called to the 
mand of the Canadian mflftia, pending 
the. arrival of the near general.

Dr. Dawson, director of the gepfegicnl 
survey, left Ottawa yesterday for. Ed
monton on receipt of a "Telegram an- 
notinemg a -strike of oil seer Victoria
lake. - — ........—

General Hutton left for Canada-, yes
terday. . - ’Vi'

Engineer Ridont. of the railway de
partment. hhs left to inspect the first 
completed section of the Crow’s Nest 
railway prenaratory to the tiaymemt of * 
portion of the federal subsidy

com-

Co.

! .

ie g<S,seR could p2!it>erRatnw to°k

s’srjs-i
ri- of other staples, fhè &U«
«ake two more trips this fail i**®01 wt 
Srer closes, as the rompanv1! befofe th 
■'mlied for the winter^season6 ***** ui 
1,y imi'cbases are veiy an4» th

A “LOUD” ABUSE

gulations that all garbage sh^l'"!!. 
>v«l after midnight, oierl^k 
ua ly important matter '■
Hxlily of the refuse aftw it 

P'-L During cooier w«twh,s> 
’•«hi be some excuse for BtiiSr- **•«« 

^ tomain for a couple oH^ thl 
l it tad been loaded betoÜy.* 
^«.''1 out; but there can scareX 
wtibcatiou for allowing Sl,‘h7 ^ a 
f ri.slionor as the- city gai bmre a Ve8sri 
ien«l the n^triri of to
•al blocks of the harbor siipaT^S:
.‘S&tSJFJgS»*» <$ SJSS

1 taestion and the Officers affitoriîk8! 
ren duning the hot wave toroughLw1^ 
iç city has lately patfeod ttabareï^ & 
ll.v been emptied twice or threat! 
fring each week. The stench mt enough during the dav. f 
igravated after twelve 
:e carts commence dumping tiléir n ° 
•its on to the barge; and a vta n,c<f " 
irous effluvium eomee rolling ffi tb.2 ’u 
ie cabin windows in are-it aves. The Amur, undeif7he' cirent 
ances. was little better than n LuUra" 
up, and had they exploded nnS g",e' le offending craft, a Ik “2
il pubi c would nt hare- naked 
ren to “remember"" it. M them.
The subject certainly requires 
on. At nmspnt it

i|

th

ion. At present

t wafts the 
nd in a

performing its abhftri^T

ml in a

M rti^TA Mztmr
us piv.boseis in tos blanket. The m2J 
age has been dwtihetiy. conveyed’to mÏ 
nd sundry Let the barge ‘tare^ftoi 
ally journey seaward'. ureafter

ASHCROFT TRAft

vZ

iard ships Undergone by Disappointed 
Prospectors Who Returned on 

the Thistle.

Search for Miesing. Rir Arthur 
Cuitis Abandoned—Veterans Who 

Go to Dawson,

ie

A small party of men. who have- been, 
h to Hazel ton over the- Ashcroft 
ame down.

route
on the Thistle last night. 

Lnong these was# the brothers Bhars 
vho, with Dr. Gauchiji, Miller brothers 
ind a man named Garland, started, 
hrough. over the Ashcroft trail from, 
i lrgima city, Okanagan, on. the 1st of 
Ipril. L heir progi-ess was very slow, 
heir pack 'train not making Hazelton 
intil the 24th of July. As- these men are 
iimost the first to arrive here who have 

over this trail their experience is 
rorth recording in order to " 
er conception of the route.
According to, their statement there is 
good wagon road: to- Qjtesnelle. Be- 

ond that, right through, to. Hazelton,
1 route is an indifferent, one; the- 45 
fes of new trail xtiiltii ' .wâff’-lrtiht. i*- 
een Moorstown and Hazelton ’'being 

[tie worst in the entire distance. Al
though they suffered -severely and lost a 
number of their animals they state that 
[he conditions this year ware very unfav
orable for the- proper testing of the 
[Ashcroft route. The almost continuai 
snowfall, combined with the daily traffic 
pver the road of horses, cat tie and other 
hnimale, cut up the roadbed and made 
puny portions of it little ' tfetten than a 
huagmire. Al mistake is made, it seems, 
In employing unbroken .bftaf&kos, which, 
pot being accustomed to- the restrictions 
hud much less the burdens. of pack ani
mals, give their owners no end of trouW*- 
Neither are they, as durable as the horses 
br mules which, have been, properly pack- 
pr mules which have been properly -fed 
pn oats and hay. 
class were- able to withstand tta 
ships of the trip without Seri oils 
wenience, whereas the bronchos,, in many 
leases, had: to- be shot. Another condition 
[which militated- against the route was 
the lateness of the season, it being far 
ttnto tlie spring before >ny fodder 
available along the route.

A,gang of tour men was met near Si- 
wash village- where they had built a 
eoupje of; bridges’. Thjs. vftls the <»ly 
visible piece of work which they 
performed’.. A bridge is badly needed 
over Bear river, wherd" the miners have 
constructed a temporary crossing. At 
Quesnelle a fee of 75 cents a head 's 
charged for taking over the horses.

Quite a number of the- projectors now 
at Hazelton are; intending to go on to
(.- • nor.1-,. a l’.-irty of abdut- thirty Boston 
people intending to divide,, one fialf going 
back to Port Simpson and up the Stik- 
ine and the remainder attempting to- 
push through o-verland to- Gienor*. A 
party of five who lately attempted to do- 
so reached the summit, 165 miles distant, 
but were forced to turn back. . w 

Charles ReeM, a veteran ‘forty-niner, 
who, after making a song pile in Cali
fornia, mined in Montana, Idaho and 
other states, was also a passenger on tta 
Thistle. He went In from Ashcroft, but 
after passing Quesnelle left the Hazel
ton trail and with hie party struck about 
300 milles northwesterly from that point. 
They explored the Nation river, Robson 
creek, and the east fork of that creeK. 
They spent five weeks on the créés- 
making their way through its .head
waters and cutting their own trail for 
a distance of fourteen miles. Nothing 
of an encouraging nature was found, 
the surface deposits showing only s®®" 
colors, and the bedrock prospecting 
favorably than the surface dirt. At the 
tnouth of Robson creek a California 
are makihg preparations for extensive 
preparations for hydraulieking, and their 
operations should disclose the precioti 
metal if its exists in paying quantities. 
Upon reaching Hazelton Reehl and m® 
companions found their animals so po® 
and sorethat they abandoned the project. 
Although over seventy years of a«e’ 
Reehl is preparing to go to Dawson, 
which he hoyeps to see before he dies 

At Stoney Creek the Bhars party me 
two of the Indians who had been em
ployed in the search ef Sir Arthur Cur
tis. They had succeeded in tracking him 
for about 26 miles; but at that poim 
had lost all trace of him. They ha 
discontinued the search, and the Curt 

selling their horses an« 
preparing to return to the voast.

Dealer In Antiques—The value of tW 1 ' 
Increased l>y Its being unique; there Is 
another like It.

Customer—What Is '.he price?
“They are worth $50 apiece. —Rttastr 
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»

I claim far special attention at the hands I a friendly settlement of the questions government for compensation under this . along of the restrictions under the Paris tent of interferon r.» i

; SJSS in’S ZS&S’S&SX: ** ,T° matter at fact, h.wcvc, Kto££l 5&Î SftjXIS «»■
7. When pelagic sealing became an 24. The modus vivendi was agreed to it has been found that while the United ers had no direct representation, and searches the m i ,. ' the result nf ,n,)

! industry on the Pacific "coast of Canada, on the 15th of June, 1891, and it was , States under the modus vivendi of last , where their particular interests and accruing’ must iovari.?^''1!0 und dis-, ,1e
i British subjects invested their means | provided: i year were restricted to a catch of rights were neither discussed nor con- sealers” 1 nvanably be borne v,v ^

in it, without a suggestion of any kind 1, “Her Majesty’s government will ' 7,500, the pelagic catch, al- ' sidered. That the restrictions imposed " * * * 1,16
having been made to or by the Imperial prouibit, until May next, seal killing in though the sealing vessels were under the award were materially extend- Th
government, that the rights of British that part of Behring sea lying eastward kept outside of the _ prohibited ed by the Imperial authorities is evident ,.Thi , • Q ‘by.
subjects would be interfered with or of the line of demarkation described in , limits; was larger than in previous from the following references in the an- Pacific iS -‘‘ei^ed jn tl
curtailed. article 1 of the treaty of 1867 between years. This fact has been strongly nual report of the minister of marine ship Corwin on the lith1 vd Sîut'« so-

-------------- 8. In the history of hunting seals the the United States and Russia, and will brought forward by the United States and fisheries, 1895: in latitude 52:52:l<; noîn0f May. i
- world over no regulations or restric- promptly use its best efforts to secure counsel before the tnbunal. I “The actual restrictions upon the seal- ,b:58 west. The position !> .'"‘"niuT

The History and Present Status of' tions wore ever applied to vessels on the observance of th.s prohibition by “It is not probable that under such ers dictated by the Paris regulations cimribno’nu ^atK,ut To miles J.S? v"«"i
! the high seas. To quote froriS. a recent British subjects and vessels.” Provision circumstances, the arbitrators would may be summed up thus: coast aonroximn tJ3” «î£e Hr‘tish 111
j despatch of the .Colonial office to the was also made for enquiry at tlft seal consider that the British sealers were i “The sealing season is restricted to ln-r home port and bet«• 4r m> "•‘Ii-s

Foreign office: islands by commissioners. _ entitled to compensation for a loss of about six weeks in Behring sea. and the ! miles from the passes thren0->’"lf' a,ul V,-hi
1 “The nation which is now so zealous 25. On the 13th of August, 1892, deal- catch during 1892, and it is possible that use of fire arms in hunting is forbidden islands to Behring Sea. It w-,. All'"'i;ni
I for prohibiting the killing of seals on ing with international arrangements the British case may be prejudiced* by j therein, while the sealers are debarred 1 Lbat Jh®, vessel was on her wav hT!1"'11,1,(1

, ' the high seas was in 1832 with equal which might become necessary for the the claim being urged.” ■ from approaching nearer to the Pribytofi I wMchPJ.i«3LSM& 6he being one
The Victoria Sealers’ Association have 2eal asserting a claim of right for its purpose of preserving the fur seal race «.It was eventually decided in this line, ! islands than 60 miles*. can side of the North’vV<iflls 0,1 ‘he au.‘",T

prepared the following memorial setting citizens not only to kill seals on the from extermination the British «xperts and gi, Chniles Russell, in summing up * “A protection area is established in the ! “The vessel was bh»HM<L?.Ta1n-.
forth their claims for consideration at . high seas, but to land and slaughter reported in favor of a season from the his argument, stated that Great-Britain open sea embracing a huge water area i ployed lu pursuing seals wiih!, ’‘ÎV ’
the approaching international conference them on the shores of a friendly nation.”, 15th of September till the 1st of May. i w,uid not n9k from the tribunal any of, say 2,000 miles north to south, and a ! hltilte.! witters during the r>.*ri,.,i ,:
at Quebec, which will be forwardedzto y. So soon aa Her Majecty s govern- 26. If the action of the United States fi£ding for damages under article 5 of like distance from east to west, or in j V,yfeason Mng frou ‘i "i
His Excellency the Govemotr-Genemr.. j ment learned of the action on the part m 86 had not occurred, will it be argued , the tnodus vivendi of 1892, and Mr. other words, the whole of the waters of ‘-The acting "r
To His ExceUency the Governor-Gen- * of the government of the Umted States that the Imperial parliament would have ] Pbelps admitted that the United States the North Pacific ocean which wash the in her condemnation h,I 1 r»*u|.-a

oral: j in 1886, when seizures of British vessels imposed regulations even of this char- | had on their side abandoned any claims shore of North America, wherein it is the presence of the shin witiitinhriVll"~ ‘hat
The petition of the undersigned own- j were made while sealing on the high acter. . , ... ! under this bead.” ! possible for a seal to be found, and from area required the clearest evident

and agent® of British seating ves- sea® in the Behring sea, a formal pro- 27. Certainly with-this report no fur- * * * i that shore across the ocean to the 180th .uJ°'.e the presumption against her’- wiV'T"
seLs humblv sheweth* 1 test against these seizure® as contrary ther or other restrictions would have , meridian In the present Instance, was lackin'- Jlril-sels hu j • . to the law of nations was promptly en- obtained. The regulations which were This resulted in the filing of a formal “Within this vast expanse nelavic seal „i _As n,? actual ,aking of seals i

1. Your petitioners repreeent some of tere<1^ proposed by Great Britain at Paris petition accompanied by modified claims „ aw/Llte PmkÎÎ’ ,,peiaglc sfa,}“ Jbown, however, it was considered ,1
the vessels which have been and now are io. The action and attitude of the show the extreme concessions then aggregating $974,698.31, which amount fng leals dïrinï thrae ^f thl seaY a fln™YndIteu Sof forfeit th- im|K,si,a'‘* 4
engaged ra prosecuting the fur seal fish- United state® .then and afterwards deemed expedient. These were: was subsequently swelled by $9,784.86/* the*thé “equently adjudged to n,v sïc W!'» "
tries. Z, . , threatened the peaceful relations of the 1. All vessels engaged in pelagic seal- made, up of a_dditional claims since filed, . „,g ^ and aï œsts.” 8 to Pi,y a fin' "f

2. Appended to this memorial marked two countries; and from that day to the ing shall be required to obtain licenses totalling $1,074,483.17. | y , , *. ® t?P®iat 008 are re The Beatrice
“A” is a list of these .«eating vessels, ,pl.egent time, it* is submitted that such at one or other of the following ports: “The contention of the petitioners . .îSw1 „ „ ‘Was spiked h,. h
witlh a statement of tlheir registered ton- concessions as have been made limiting ‘ Victoria, in the province of British Co- was that it could not have been the in- - Jr f1? seanng vessel must carry a Rugh , iatltl t nited
nage, showing a total of 3.63b gross tons tjle right 0f a comparatively few Brit- lumbia. tention of Her Majesty*s government to ’ license, authorizing her to engage wegt about 29
i en resented by your petitioners. ish subjects were made for^purposes of Vancouver, in the province of British allow them to suffer loss, by being pre- | ln the business, which she can obtain yo-mile zone in Behring Sea eSt 0llt<i,i'

3. In 1894, during the presence of the the foreign relations of the Empire. Columbia. vented from what has been declared to ; upon the master satisfying the col- **xhe reason given for the soi-/,
honorable minister or marine and fish- H. Diplomatic coiTespondence was Port Townsend, in Washington terri- be a lawful business; and if for state ‘ °f fitness and expertness ot vessel, as endorsed on the ppi-tifU>f ,hp
eries for Canada in \ ictoma, B.U., he carried on from 1886 until the year 1891. tory, in the United States. i*easons it was decided to refrain from ‘be.hunters engaged for the voyage. registry was: ‘The schooner Beatri^
was pfe®ented with a. Mmorwl fram re- ÿ Pelagic sealing continued, indeed San Francisco, in the state of Cali- , demanding of the United States re « "The wseel mu«t likewise ttfovide.her- br the-' United States iv,,™*
preseutatives of the Victoria Sealers As- your petitioners had no alternative, not- fornia in the United States I compense therefor, such a sourse in hat ! self with and fly a flag distinctive of her “a8h for violation of articio - ,l(
sociation. as foliows : withstanding the embarrassment wholly 2. Such licenses shall only be granted , have been pursued on the understanding j c'“?i;;acter as a sealer , terlng the catch' of 'seals t*‘ly “

“The Victoria sealing industry com due to the illegal seizure® and threats of to sailing vessels. ) that they would cause proper compen- ! These are the specific restrictions, ab- ; “It appeare’ however th*n ?ncial,lo- '
prises 65 schooners repti^umtnng ^JV- molestation made by the United States 3. a zone of twenty miles around the ' sation to be made for the losses the ! undeT the terms of the award, j against the vessel was’not ,0 ■J ";®
tons, with a value of $643,800, emptoy- in 1881 and 1889 and afterwords. Frobyloff islands shall be establisheu, I sealers had been compelled to sustain from the observance of which it is neith-1 the master had not accurately ,llil‘
ing 807 whites and 908 Indians, making 13. in 1890 during the discussion of a within which no seal hunting shall be I in order to further the greater interests er expected nor sought by the sealers to i in the afflcial log
with their v^es ai^ famid^-of those proposed submission of the question of permitted at any time. ! of the empire which were involved in the * be exempt. Bub they are in constant | quu^aœuram^as that's "T"0, f,mm'1
employed—-about 8,o00 ngh! to ai'bitra»on and the arrange- 4. A close season from the 15th of dispute referred to arbitration.” , danger of much further interference and I ,,Hys to (lar^ bltw'4tn ih,ha,i ,;l ',lrv"'1 -
ent on this intostey. The money dfr ment of a modus vivendi, a memoran- September to the 1st) of July shall be j 29. So *he diplomatic concession of a ! disaster, in no way warranted by the entry and ^tmf thl boarding of r" ivt
nved fro™ theseasons oatdh., taking tiie dum was ^ven to the secretary of state esatblished. during which no pelagic I closed season in Behring sea, made at award regulations. . sél by the United States officer £
average cntchto P ^ an "f the Lnited States by the British am- sealing shall be permitted in Behring the expense of yoür petitioners, was fol- ! The extraordinary area over which “The captain explained that althoii.t ,
past three years, amount to $7o0,000 an bassador wherein it was stated: It is sea. lowed by no indemnity of anv kind the award applies has induced legisla- officiai log was not entered up 'to • 11111
mially. .... . -, entirGly b^yoind tfi-tv powBT of Htr Maj* 5 TV<-> riflp or n-f^tis shT.ll bp iisvVl in whatsoever. tion of an exceptional character, sane- • , dîary log, or mpivor/inriuni u ,

“In. 1893 the r‘?^'V''tPîns n^^of^thc s. governmçnt to,exclude British.or lagic sealing. .. 30. The/embarrassment to the dapital tioning interruptions and search at sea. j !,‘tfh/r’,,niD till*141*!i7°ul<i ha',e been Written
«winfho rtftfnv niel Tnne for sealing on S«11>S/mm Vly !>01tl!4?.Af ,the 8. All cessels shall be required to invested in this industry by British siib- which has already resulted in the seizure wddclrhe was boaided^ït °/i Th4 ,lar "p0)1

S the best M^ ^ UHtive^inrtkm ”r “ hùUr’ wl,h<yut carry a distinguishing flag. *cte, and the loss sufferad by indivi- of vessel®, entirely innocent of even at- a.m.” "8S boardcd ut abuut
mir Coring seating 14* Thf?nRHti^h erWiment «ronnnfinrt 7- The masters in charge of sealing duals on account of the position taken by tempted infractions of the law, and con-

“InPthegBehrin?' sea we were restrict- to tihe Pari??ribnnnl shS+G TesBeIs shall beep accurate logs as to the Umted States, cannot, it is submit- sequent breaking up of their voyages
t,d fronl batin'“”<lur ng the month of portion maintaibv the‘ covemrn^lt the time and places, of sealing, the num- ted be gauged by any mere assessment with attendant loss and disaster.”
jGl v Restrictions w?ra al£> blade pro- Gra^t Mrain fol low® .gOTemmellt ber and sex of the seals captured, and | of damages such ;ae were .effected by * * * *
hibiiing our vessels using firearms and “1. Fi-eedom of the sea for the benefit offiriaMmrs abstraet thpreof in theh" L* theacommStonèrs°^derlnth1Strantx “The ®«bject» of Her Majesty in Can- 
from sealing withm a saxty miie zone of all the world. official^ logs. y me commissioneis under the treaty j a^a have yielded a loyal obedience to
around the Pvibykxff islands, thus de- 2. That rights of property, and rights licenses shall be subject to forfeit- . . .. . | the regulations, and the interferences
priving us of one of the two best months in relation to propeity, be confined with £ifov br?ac.1' 0l«a.?Te rt'=‘liatlons-. th» TTnheîi w thï P° îC - n - which have taken place since the award
of sealing in the sea, and, the best por- in the limits consecrated by practice, . “f.thc arbitrators, ltow- *5e1^tte^.hf1tat^_bfm*^.modus vivendi j have considered by those interested
tion of the Behring sea. These restric- and founded on general expediency. /lu\theP restrictions, aa for of government j to be of a vexatious character, prompted
tions have become permanent and are 3. That, apart from agreement, no ^f,tan<^i- jDst«adof a z?£f of twenty ^e,.°/ «“VPe,naa' ! by strict and unwarranted interpretation
a. hardship upon ua, leaving us in such a nation has the right to seize the vessel® ^f8 being cstabl»Jldd, the zone; was. *^11 (mmpenjat.on did not obtain, i , th g-™- of the legislation and in-
position tiiat it is only by the gieatest of another nation on the ligh ts in made s?xty: the close season, instead of ' «*re being considered only the actual 9trUction^Tereunder '
economy that wv are able to carry on times of peace for offences against pro- Permuting vessel? to enter Behring sea °”t of pocket expenses. * -
our business without'loss, to say noth- petty, except for piracy. K -on the 1st, of July, did not permit them Neither was an average catch con- The Agreement for the Sealing up of lin
ing of the chances of our Vessels being 4. Tfiiat anv regulations to be estab-* to ente.r ,mt‘* tbe 1st of August in each SI“|ree- 1
seized and confiscated for being within lished should have just and equitable re^ -year; instead* of prohibiting rifles and . <F>-' Air. Glemiowe, of Her Majesty’s
the limits of a very wide zone, however gat'd for all interest® affected” ' nets merely, the nsé of firearms and ex- treasury, m 1892,- in his report on- the
unintentional. 15. Your petitioners up to the dav of P'osive8 were forbidden as well. sub^t said: t

From information we have received the submission of the question to arbi- Your memorialists, however, were, as _ there can be no doubt that the Can- 
through American newspapers, as well tration in 1892, relied, as they felt war- wib appear later on, made to suffer fur- adian sealers have as a body reaped
as from other source®, we have reason ranted in doing, upon the principles em- ther and other restriction and embar- V€ry large profits from the fishery in
to believe that the American government bodied in these propositions and upon rassments. » past years. * * *- The price of skins
is now endeavoring to obtain the consent the power of the British Empire to main- 28. The treaty -of arbitration of'Feb. has risen very rapidly, and there is no
of the British government for further tain- them. 29th, 1892, providing for the tribunal at doubt that compensation based upon the
restrictions and it i® against any further 16. To quote from the report of the f>aria- was accompanied by a further average take of former years at the
restrictions we^ would ask you to assist minister of marine and fisheries for modus Vivendi. Under the modus viven- enhanced prices obtained last year
in protesting; for any further restric- Canada in 1895: di Her Majesty’s government prohibited would amount to a very large sum. The
tions on oui- industry would compel' ns “If then, it is an industry whicSymay seal killing in Behring sea within ' the sealers have gathered from the partieu-
to abandon the business altogether, as it be lawfully and peacefully pursued by bounds claimed by the United States la.rs which they have been asked to fur-
would be impossible for us to continue British subjects, it is aot clear by wbat under it® purchase from Russia, then msh in support of their claims the basis
to fit our vessels out without incurring reasoning Her Majesty’s government can compensation shall be made by the Unit- upon which it is intended that compen-
certain loss, and this industry, of so be expected to proscribe their participa- ed States to Great Britain (for the use sation is to be given, and they have not
much vaine to British Columbia, and tion in it, merely because by their com- of her -subjects) for abstaining from tire unnaturally contrasted the ; amount
Victoria in particular, would be lost to petition they may interfere with, or ma- exercise of that right during the pen- which is likely to be awarded on this
tie forever, and our fleet of sailing ves- teriaily impair, the interests of such ua- dency of the arbitration upon the basis basis with that which they might have
eels would be renderarl useless. tions or their lessees as may have the of such a regulated and limited catch or expected upon the basis of an average“E 1 ÿg&e-Aiïïi s^nSE^m

“RICHARD HAUT.. the year, are under their protection or undue diminution of the seal herds; arid, their protests may readily be imagined/
at their mercy.” on the other hand, if the result of the * * * In conversation with" the seal-

17. That the Imperial government thor- arbitration should be to deny the right ers I have drawn attention to a p 
ortghiy understood the real object of the of British sealers to take seals within probability of the modus vivendi enhanc- 
United States from the beginning of the said waters, then compensation shall ‘n8 the price of skins, but I cannot say 
these proceeding® in 1886 was to secure be made by Great Britain to the United that I think any appreciable deduction 
a monopoly of the fur seal industry, and States (for itself, its citizens and lès- should on this ground be made from the 
to destroy or make possible rivalry or sees) for this agreement to limit the compensation to be otherwise awarded, 
competition at the hands of Canadian the island catch to 7,500 a season, upon It forms, however, a useful set-off when 

representative Mr. John W. Fos- |va -r?' 5s abundantly shown by the the basis of the" difference between this claims are advanced which are not al- 
r on 24th November 1896u as follows: "n,.lsb case aud British argument® at number and such a larger catch as in together inadmissible, but cannot well 
“’Your proposition practically embodies ‘ î?*™’ - . _ • • the opinion of the arbitrators might be reduced to figures. 7. The profits

the suggestion® made by myself and , ti5' the counter case of Great Britain have been taken without an undue di- made by the sealers in past years have 
xny colleagues, and meets, I need hardly before tbe arbitration at Pans in dealing minution of the sea] herds. been undoubtedly very large, except in
eav, with the full approval of the Can- . tbe history of the Umted States “This amount awarded; if any, in the f,ew eases wtiere their schooners
adian government. Though the regu- legistohon^ respecting Mie seal fisheries either case, shall be such as under all nave been seized. In many cases they 
lations prepared by the Paris tribunal glyPS United btodes authority for saying the circumstances is just and equitable, must have made from 100 to 200 per 
for the killing of seals in Behring sea a monopoly of this business was intend- and shall be. promptly paid.” cent, upon the capital invested. * *
and in the Pacific ocean have been made * bed by the congress of Referring to this subject the Can- &• As a body the sealers have impressed
révisable only at the end of five years, after Rn^a adian Fisheries Blue Book for 1895 us favorably. Some of them are
we are quite willing to enter at once, , 19hiti<is to the Uiiit- says: i old sailors who have invested their sav-
and without waiting for the end of the mronnsèd nhrrîî^’thf" TT«n!5‘rcoSl-tS''*he The Modus Vivendi Claims. “*» to. a schooner and sail with her
period thus fixed, into an agreement to Ik or i ties for” Sv?tes “J1" “Last spring the department received fbemselves, but the majority are men
review the whole question for, file ob- m:n,vi t*h»P^f+15Tiqf«aseaa- lf/,V 6a,,_ a formal petition froni the owners of en8a8Çd m trade here, who have fitted 
ject of settling by treaty stipulations, Russell descfibml ^ certain sealing schooners praying for •<)ut scbo(>ners as they would invest their
P01 fbat question alone, but all others tbe United States.” monopoly to compilation on account of bosses incur- “romLvl11 large 0nmfitePeCUiatL°n which
m wJ*‘cb at present the relations between. jp xhe following is from the report red by being prevented from carrying on Th^S^Lr^nfat-i«r)fitS'i ■ a
*6th^ ^ Î2 riif8‘ThèSpÆ aQd fi9heries ring^^uringle^s Wl^iKtd altogethT*6 to^W^Oo! 01“°"°“

w^e^rotVMgi^f ÎÎT order to afford a proper underi
and Canada, the subject of reciprec'al promulgation and adoption b/ the °Unit- standing of this branch of the question ^snerificàtion**menti»n of
immigration, commercial - reeiprocrty, or ed States government of ^ ti and for convenient referont» a review 3Çeclficatl°11, ,has been claimed.
tt? MÏdUsS,“.2ï'c£d,6eS,“h K® p’S2rtSw.t“27,"“&ST" m<£ SbSlTî1,11 Fr

ssssrr ”r “ aSSSW®?* ^ p&wau'jsyr «-î
obtain information as to the number are not unrrasbûable in so oVII Îsettlement of the Questions ariWin» ont e way in which, as a general rule,of ’aaolei's Who are fitting out for the surest »e éSatenâ of In^ri^f !f th“Bering sla^setourM wndTne be they al* built and found In every rel
coming years opeirations, and as to the onsiu the intei-est of ptLce for thebe’ twin Her Majraty’s gover^uen^a^Td" ^ect C-om!>a,red witii craft of similar 
approximate compensation _it would be rifice of the rights of a few, is sh^i that of the United State» a modus vi- tonna*e m .otlf5 industries they are 

qieeted to. be paid to them in case by the followii^ extract from theC^- vendi was agreed ontot we^a tho^i Ju-17 eipeilsllely fitted out, and every- 
sealing was proh,luted for a adian FmheriosBIue Book for ll>5 two government on the lsTh^f Ju^ th^g g0^"’a ,
inrcncmation furnished me is to volv-ing ae^t didti^TinternttiLal^eJt”- meite «gal^to^rohfbît'^Mtil8°M^" exceptional interference vritha particul” 

the effect that the fleet is prepaimg as la tions, was included for the consid- 1892 the killing of fur seals* within that business, the action of the Imperial gov- 
«SMlVttu* the prohibition of pelagic eration of the tribunal, was whollTdue Ptetion of Behring era lying 7o the e„«r ernment in 1892 admits. It was, bow- 

fT^viiti yealf to the United State® gover^ti^ ^ TAmeriLn^de Vlhe Un^ofV^to- thf C8T wholly inadequate,
S*jr°y Ctte »n»inê®8 too* severau years, oe The Canadian government earnest!v tien laid down in the treaty of an<* ^eayy losses have, therefore, m this«BHraFHH;;1 BmSEBEÏÈ - satw .“Wb
^^lPdemafateiha88,cSapMBaüooUk by (J“*’ —-fav-n’,.f tf,; Umtii ’Sfi’xBSS'S&w cm the other 3f Tt*‘* treaty ot 1894. under tvhieh

m.*mIras MBrt"‘1 5Sflsn,"yts,8*^evMrtrwe co»|d reotSmend it.” i vivLd^ o71891°th^t6 af?e.r. tbf. modna. lessees of the Pribyloff islands beyond ! *am^ ite*connection with the iterations
In i-enriving to this Mr Foster on De- : that 5?.y mtimatmn was the number of 7,500. ! of the particular vessels mentioned m

oember2udteiS97 u*ted this language • i IpSfil6? 'îï yl5uf Potitionera that their “This arrangement involved the expul- Sh*e treaty which had been directly inter- 
“When it’ is pioposed to negotiate for ’ i/^aot "so^ate^sThaSt v^d tb ?ion«0u ?u British waling vessels found *fr®d with’ by the United State» a-uthori-

tho «nrrpmier of th^ leeal riieht of nel- iacr’ 80 late as that year, the British m Behnng sea on the American side i ties-acie sealing we aie- told that this can- con*e°(^e<i throng Her Ma- and their seizure if found there after j ^6. It did not pretend to cover such
^b^br^M ab^t by a fair wm^n- * ^P^entative at Washington, warning. results, as mentioned- in this memorial,
sation tothose ènga<ged in the indu^ry, • Îjjîjl r1estnctin« the opera- “Prio» to the date of signature of the **> for instance, those due to the con-
but timt the queeti^ must be included *-^11 F^ ^fate "fk6 °eees8ar3" modus vivendi, 15th of June, the sealing tmMl hostile attitude of . the United
with a ..number of other objects having p? S*i" r^sohs. therefore, and fleet bad cleared for the North Pacific States 111 lts operation upon the credit
no relation to it whatever and that it tLJe thAn^kk „between the na- ocean and Behring .sea as usual, a® no 2f auch as were interested in the sealing
must await the. fate of all these mat- mn-enSn proposed a molestations had taken place in that sea ; business.
tors, some of which, as commercial red- ! „hP.kw m ?Pb^died regulations during the previous year. A fleet of i 37; Xor, bas any means been afforded 
procity and the tariff, are very complex Je - hesitate to affirm forty-eight vessels had cleared from * to show how much they have lost and
in their character, and others, as the w°re amply sufficient to remove.all risk Victoria previous to May 15th. Under tbe extent of the sacrifice of their in- 
northeastern sea fisheries, of long stand- ™;r,,,5_rep* I?n’ even- appreciable dî- such circumstances strong protests were terests which has been made by the lm- 
Ing and very difficult of adjustment. m«5>Utlrrk ot tüt “Shery. received from all parties interested in Perial government in the interest of

“Notwithstanding the President feel® ! , i,m?e. regulations proposed: the sealing industry, and representations peace of the nation and for the benefit
that the subject of the proper protec- : f-nat. sealing should be were made against the prohibition of a ; °f their fellow-subjects in this regard,
tie» of the seals should not be compli- ,, , i ln je Behring. Sea, the Sea h’therto legitimate business, without ; It is obvious, moreover, that while the
catèd with other question® of intricate v* V^kotsk, and the adjoining waters^ any notification whatever of the inten- j sealing business in Behring sea began 
peblre policy and conflicting interests, au?n£ the months of May and June, tion of taking such a step. j its development in* 1886 there never has
I» in® earnest desire to promote a more and *he months of Odtober, November “New vessels had embarked in the en- ! been a year when, by the uninterrupted 
Wieedly state of relations between the a™ December. . terprise and others had been built and pursuit of this venture, without threat,
two neighboring countries he has con- f bat all sealmg vessels should be equipped in anticipation of profitable re-', let or hindrance, on the high seas* in Beh-
sented that all those quesion® should prohibited from, approaching the breed- j suits. ! ring sea, the true value of the business
be embraced in one series of negotia- islands within a radius of ten ; “The Canadian government contended could be estimated, and yet from partic- 
tioas it meanwhile a modus vivendi . at the time of the arrangement that ular cases already in the public records,
could be agreed upon which would save -these regulations were not accepted by * compensation should be given to the some of which are given in schedule “B” 
the seals from destruction while the ™e authorities of the United States, sealers, who might be prevented from hereto appended, it is apparent that but 
negotiations were in progress.” contrasted with existing conditions prosecuting their vocation, especially as for the action of the United States from

«. Ik view of further negotiations pro- which have been imposed, it will be seen Canada did not possess the means at 1886 down to this day, and the conces- 
1**red to he earned on at Quebec be- how much the interests of your petition- that late date of giving warning to the sions on the part of Her Majesty’s gov- 
tween Great Britain and the United ers have been sacrificed. - sealers.” | ernment, those British subjects/who in
States, your Petitioners crave leave to 23. In 1891 the British ambassador at The Imperial Blue Book (U.S., No. 11, good faith invested their capital in pelag- 

tbe. extraordinary position in Washington was authorized by the Mar- 1893. pp. 47 and 48) contains a dispatch ic sealing, would have been entitled to 
•which their interests.have, already been quis of Salisbury to submit a modus vi- .from the foreign office to the colonial and would have enjoyed extraordinary 
placed owing to diplomatic considéra- vendi ( for the purpose of avoiding dif- office, dated 31st of Mav, 1893, speaking profit. , .
pons, and to respectfully submit their ferences and with a view to promote of the possible claim of Her Majesty’s 38. Moreover, extraordinary ixttfh-
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The article of the award roliwi 

this seizure reads a» follows:
, . , The masters of the v,

engaged in fur seal fishine shall curately |n their official i0g t^ X"',»;- 
and place of each fur seal Ashing oniT,, 
and also tbe number and sex of ; '
rePtored upon each day. Thtae emrit 
shall be communicated by each of th» 
governments to the other at the each fishing season. ” e enfl »(

“Read in connection with the Merci]*,me 
Shipping Act which applies to all il 
entnes on sealing vessels, it is diffi* t 
conceive how grounds for the seizure'r,f\i 
vessel could bl assumed. c£ tk
„k'nn“it,''ad demanding that all log entries shall be made on the day of the occurr” „c 
the act specially contemplates their hJr 
tion gt a subsequent date, and even kÏÏJ 
izes entries to be made 24 hours after m 
rlyai at the final port of discharge 
„ ,is therefore obvions I hat the sealers 
might, with as much reason and justifin 
tion, contend for the one extreme app’jea- 
tlon of the law as the United States' a?, 
tation'eS d° tOC fll<> otner extreme interpre

-■«teiahwws! ts *.
line upon the master.,f a

39. Witness also the dispatch before re- 
to from the colonial office to the 

foreign office, where It is said
The constant patrolling of the limited 

Osbery by steam vessels must 
tend to distrab the seals and diminish the 
eJouLei "hJel1 in Behring Sea is made nln.ost 
entirely from sleeping seals, even if th» 
Hf'ï repeated boarding to which the 
British vessels have been subjected had not 

bindrance to the o^era- 
°|Jtbe sëaIlng fleet. The extent to 

^“’eh British sealing vessels have been un
necessarily harassed by the United States 
patrol vessels during 1895 and 1896 
ÏS.Wv1'”®,?1® fact that in 1894. whelt 
the British sealing fleet numbered oniv ” 
vessels, 36 boarding operations were per* 
J.^med, an average of one and a half per 
ve^el. while in 1895, when a fleet of 40 
British Vessels were engaged, the numlter of 
boardings rose to 183, an average of four 
and a half per vessel; and in 1896 the Brit 
*™. fleet of 57 vessels was subjected in 
Behring Sea alone to 71 boardings by tin* 
United States patrol. It is interesting to 
note that in 1895 76 United States vessels 
were subjected to only 156 boarding opera 
F°ns:, If it is borne in mind that at each 
boarding operation by United States vessels 
the whole catch is* pulled out of the salt 
in which it is packed, and eaeli .skin care* 
-|Iy„ examined, and then left to be re
salted and re-packed by the crew of the 
scaling vessel, some idea may he formed 
or the extent to- which the operations of 
the sealing fleet are subjected to active 
obstruction, in addition to the loss caused 
through the effect of the constant move 
meats of the steam patrol vessels in scaring 
the seals. In addition, most of the vessels 
jV're boarded one or more times by Her 
Majesty’s ships.”

“The so-called serious defect in the Brit
ish act for the enforcement of the régula 
tions is the next point in Mr. Sherman's 
Indictment. He ref errs to the omission of 
the clause, contained in the act passed to 
carry put the modus vivendi of 1891. which 
provides • that the presumption of guilt 
would lie against the vessel having on board 
fishing or shooting implements, or seal 
skins at foirbidden times or in forbidden 
waters, agd declares that ‘the practical ef- 

is to. make it impossible to convict 
British, sealing vessels, although there may 
fle.tbe strongest presumptive evidence of 
guilt, evidence which, under the act of 
congress, would in most cases procure the 
cbhviction of an American sealing vessel.

It would have been of much assistance 
to Her Majesty’s government if Mr. Shr-e 
man had mentioned one or two of these 
cases as only ten British vessels have been 
seized -during the ten years that the act 
nas been in force. Of these, two were 
seized in 1994. not for violation of the 
award,*but having unsealed arms on beard, 
the alleged arms in one ease being a mus- 
, f. with the barrel cut down, used fur 

signalling to the vessel 
absolutely no evidence in either case that 
‘he arms had been used, and the admin! 
decided not to bring the vessel so improper
ly seized to trial. One vessel was seized 
last year by the United States on the pre- 
re» that there was a shot hole in one of 
the skins, though the most exhaustive 
searclt failed to reveal any arms on board 
and aftera few days’ detention the United 

a ... _ , , ------- states officer in, charge of the patrol
A statement by one of the masters teased her. There remains oniv seven to? 

describes the method® adopted by the ^is. therefore, brought to trial in thre*> 
boarding officers. The vessel was ’l5ars’ J1°r these four have been convicr- 
searchedageinsthis wifi, the skins, which ^rases^eferro^tfkJ0^’1'^
hold beîD CarfÆlly aalt,ed,and Put in the therefore reduced' to three. ' One of these
hold were pulled out of the salt and left ---------
scattered around, necessitating their be
ing resalted and repacked,

“This represents one boarding only, but 
it served- to show the irritating and vex
atious espionage which the sealers have 
undergone when boarded five or six 
times in about six weeks.

upon f,,r
“Article 5.

plements. A
“This agreement, which had been en

tered into between the two governments, 
for 1894, but to which Canada had been 
unable to accede, was intended to afford 
an opportunity to the masters of sealing 
vessels to establish their bona tides by 
voluntarily having their sealing imple
ments secured under teal when travers
ing, during the close season, on their 
homeward voyages or otherwise, the wat
ers affected by the Paris award.

“The contention being that by thus 
rendering it impossible to use imple
ments, the sealers would be free from 
molestation on the suspicion of having 
contravened the award regulations by 
hunting seals at a time when such opera
tions were prohibited.

“The arrangement was opposed by 
Canada, on the ground that it formed a 
very substantial extension- of the meas
ure of interference with British"-vessel» 
at sea warranted by the terms of the 
award.”

• * * •

“The experience of 1894 showed con
clusively that while the agreement did 
not operate to secure the sealers from 
unnecessary interference and seizure, it 
was interpreted as providing a new 
ground, wholly outside the award, for 
seizing British sealing vessels, as demon
strated by the seizure by United States 
authorities of the schooners Wanderer 
and Favorite, charged with having each 
one unsealed gun on board, notwithstand
ing that in the case of the former vessel 
the master had taken the precaution of 
voluntarily having his fishing implements 
sealed: the one discovered by the board
ing officer, after minute search, being the 
private property of the mate, who had 
stored it away.”

Boarding of British Vessels by United 
States Patrol ships.

“The following statement will show 
the several boardings of the vessels 
forming the Canadian sealing fleet dur
ing the sealing season in Behring sea, 
giving the date and position -at sea of 
each boarding and the names of the 
boarding vessel and officer.

is

ferred

(Signed) i*

“Secretary.
“The Victoria Sealers’ Association ” riori

4. Recent events induce your petition
ers to present more fully the facts which 
particularly affect them in this business.

5. The Right Hon. Prime Minister of 
Canada, during negotiation® with the 
United States, wrote to the United 
States

13.

not

upon “This list represents a total of thirty- 
five vessels visited. An examination will 
show that between the 3rd August and' 
20th September, the aggregate number 
ofhoardingswas 196, an average of three 
to each sealing vessel, distributed among 
the fleet as follows :

-Boarded once—Seven vessels.
Boarded twice—Ten vessels.
Boarded three times—Four vessels.
Boarded- four times—Six vessels.
Boarded five time»—Five vessels.
Boarded six times—Three vessels.
“Upon search of the vessel and exam

ination of the skins, the boarding 
cere certified in the official log book the 
time of boarding, the position of the ves
sel at sea, and the number of seal skins 
at the time on board.

“Considerable dissatisfaction ha® been 
expressed by the masters of the sealing 
fleet over the trouble and inconveni
ences to which they are subjected by 
these inquisitorial visits and searches.

e:

offi-
8 boats. There was

vresels was seized on the ground that the 
master had not entered'-up-in bis log for 
two days the number of seals taken, and 
tbe court, promptly dismissed 
costs against the prosecutor.

e released had been seized ... . .........
Of using fire arms In killing seals In Behr
ing Sea. Having been nte-lously sealine 

the Japan coast, where the use of fire 
arms is -allowed, on entering Behring Sen 
the master had his ammunition and arms 
counted by the United States officers a* 
Attn before beginning sealing. tvii” 
searched subsequently there appeared i*> I», 
some discrepancy in the amm-unitiojU *:- 
one skin had a hole in it. presenting of 
appearance like that of a shot hole, 
discrepancy in the ammunition was 
accounted for, but the vessel was sent for 
trial, and, of course, acquitted. The third 
case of acquittai was s 
the last,
even less strong, ................
the British patrol fleet only sent her f"r 
trial because his instructions gave him no 
discretion where a- distinct offence is - ' -
ed against a vessel by a United Stato"
° “The

ernment has been, to protest again-t 
persistent attempt to stamp the '
pelagic sealing as being contra bo nos : »
and to characterize It as a class of poach 
or piracy, demanding extraordinary espion
age and inordinate and abnormal interfer
ence and restriction, which has 1.... t) >
consistently maintained towards ! ’ . 
sealers, both befpre and since the aw.-im
' “The course above proposed, it was coti

the case, with 
The other ves- 

a chargeon

“It has been represented that the ex- 
■ ■ ---- —---- ——-

Much in Little rh*
fullyti especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi

cine ever contained so great curative power in 
so small space. They are a whole medicine

The third
aiuirtat was somewhat similar to 
excepting tha»> the- evidence 

strong, and tmS commanderHoods of

main object of the Cann-linn ■
hoc hosvn 4/v n.t»otnot offoillsl Mi’’chest, always ready, al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory ; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, ete. 2M. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Pills ,.finriustn
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sg£ or»" ebusinfA British '-css* 
in ransacked by J
ed because the ua 
at f^%iuüD the watii 
seamdden, vas fully
torr ter at page

«grass si-C 
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satisfy would be
C» fl fuegal, especially 

11 which were such
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YCflSdS
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lwf1' " under the 

41* ..lUfliued, your p 
, 0aband their Indus 

£ely m,d?ed and circu 
V'^fïegulatlons, and, 
“Suitable intvrterei 
„arran » revenue c 
|,r',1nuder iuternationi

^rce foS memorial, 

i tlie fact that i 
the valu occult'ea chauge- temp

uuc . flic public fash

iB-ts the condition of] 
, that such oontl Lot could have bcenl 
8 it Your memoru-i.il 
-foregoing facts, earn 2,nsfderation be given 

and that no ad
meat V&f« 
cabTand unsatisfactn
-WtembnM

^teitete'nTïb^ 

identical, on aceemnt 
f the empire, shonl 

a,»d if further conces 
tô tbe United States f*
for benefits to other 
•rinstries or interests,
compensation should

Your memorialists a 
foregoing ciroum 

of vour memorialists 
inrêd by the present 
sealing ventures. _

45 Your memoriall 
urge that no Indemni 
further restrictions c 
be satisfactory or fail 
vide for payment of 
invested, as well asj 
to cover the losses s 
oft in consequence f 
ready Imposed, as we 
be imposed.

Your memorialists 
then

that no
condl

from

44.

the

of not less 
registered tonnage) o 
ed the amount to eo' 
ond the losses suslai 

And as in duty 1 
will ever pray. 
Appendix “A”—Gros 
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Ada ....................................
Aiger-::::::

;^narBr P ai n t .... •

Arietas ...........................-
Aurora -,........................
Beatrice....................
Borealis ...............-—
C. 1). Rand-....................
Oarlotta G. Cox
Carrie C. W.................
City of San Diego .
Diana................................
Director ........................
Dolphin...........................
Dora Siewerd ............
Doris................................
K. B. Marvin ............
Bnterprise .....................
Favorite ........................
lawn.................................
Fisher’s Maid..............
F. M. Smith ...............
Geneva ...........................
TcW Etta .. .....
Kate
KUmêfly ...
Labrador ..
Dibble .........
"Mary Ellen 
Mountain Chief
Mary Taylor ..............
Mascot ..........................
Mermaid ........................
Minnie .............................
"Ocean Belle .................
Dscar and Hattie
Otto.................................
Ocean Rover ............
Pachewallis .................
Penelope ........................
Pioneer ........................
Sadie Turpel ..............
Saucy Lass .................
Teresa .............................
South Rend .................
Triumph ........................
Tenture .......... -...............
Vera .................................
Victoria ...........................
Walter L. Rich .... 
2i'la May ....................

Appel

Schooner SapphJr 
1889 ......................
1890
T991
1892

Schooner C. G. Cox 
1890 ........................
1892
1893 .........................

■Schooner Triumph—■ 
1890 ..............
1893

‘Schooner Maggie M
1890 ........................

■Schooner Annie C.
1891 .........................

Schooner Beatrice, c
1889 .............. ..
1890
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i,,, Vppv materially impair, If 
,ider?d, the fallacious arguât ..ntirely remove i necessity to
Du:s tor an a®™10”;, the already com- 
Ir-i'i'T to «ygSE upon the legitimate 
)H*r5»>me f nelafiic sealing* ,wsinosa ‘jLiKtif vessels have ,been searoh- 

n-nii-b brttisn united States vesselsin, "n.i ransacked by uni to kllibet-anse the use M Be SeR
“«I- ':itnin as fully explained in the re- 
forbid.»**1». 1 -*v, under the head-

to.- Vessels by United!.. -..oaioiUj, oi It wu8 hoped that
siiiti r - aub„puts above explained would 
îbr "’’Thv United. States government that 
«itist.v tin e j |M, USed, where such use C tire arms « “^11, j the case of the 

' .vh'ich Pwere provided with cord, 
vess.-is c n0 Such implements were on

WJ1U T. thP condition of affairs which MuluKl ycSr petitioners find them- 
utl n 1 their industry to-day so limited,

>’ ïd and circumscribed by internant1"1;: .lulafions, and by the continued un- ' 
ll0“ „ lahle interference on the part of,«-arrjt.nt.itto nue cutiers pretending to
<'rul,vrsi,.r international arrangements un
set ul,a Lhibit the business as a steady 
abb’ t > venue and benefit. 
eat"'1 - "memorialists do not desire to 

!-■ ,\‘LUJ fact that a decline has recently 
conv.no tut value of skins, whetlier

vlirlv“ vhunge, temporarily or permanent- 
.l’,He public fashion and fancy, or to 

Insive legislation on the part of the 
the, states or both of these causes.
,L.'uli r.ueless, had it not been for the exeep-
t.Sd'.i Among the many enterprises that have
past have reaped s*vcli advantages been organized on this coast in eonneo

1 itb*11 't ° such° conti ngenedes^ as the^-' don with the marvellous discoveries on 
. id have been provided against. the Klondike last year, the greatest ac- 

f l1 ' " facts^n^ly'crave'ltot &Jl£ ti.vity has perhaps been shown in the 
ration be given to their peculiar posl- many attempts made to open up a quick 

ton!' and that no f’rn and safe route to the country,
meat ^'/'^asous fS- tlu- pr'fsent unfortu- Every possible means of commnnica- 

unsatisfactory condition of those has been discussed Over and. over
if. 'subSfttS? that the sacrifices again in the newspapers, and on every 

htii have l»een imposed upon your me- street corner the pioblem of how to ob- 
"„rialisis. and^those^whoseri^resrts^w taia easy access and safe means of trans- 

h empire, should not be overlooked, portation was the theme of conversation.
Many advoeate? tht St; Michaeis route, 

l" h n "fits to other Brittsh-Caiyidian in- but the great length of time necessary 
tostrù-s or interests, the principle of full. to get in by the mouth of the Yukon 
1 v uir* memorialists^aîso “submit that under made it.necessary to try some other way; 
,1./ iuvegoing circumstances the interests jbe Stikine..route also claimed many ad-
"fr 7'hv Th™ present ratT or p^Bt In tte vocates, especially in Canadian cities, 
tiVlhv* 'ventures. ,, ., „ and with the prospect of a'railway eun-

,4;'; ,to0"rnonTndemni#S for° the ptSTorTor ning into the country through this'route 
' - restrictions of this industry, will an enormous amount of capital was in- 
'V;ri°v«fôf r‘Wf-S« jested in steamers for the Stikine. Un- 
'‘n^inl ns well as for a sum sufficient | fortunately, however, the railway bill 
a!'cover the losses sristalned by the_ Has thrown out by the Senate, and not
r!iidv‘impoKd!1asCwe,ll asThiose which may ! even the most sanguine now believe that 
v imposed. .. .. . ... „„„ > anything can be done in sufficien. time
„fY°,!ot “TeTT'than $200.00 per” ton (gross to make this route feasible for this year 
rHst'ered tonnage) of each vessel be deem- at any rate.
«1 !hV Tosses sustained tle money 1DV0S " In the midst of the dilemma caused by 
i!Aa!l <as°?nSduty bound your petitioners this, deadlock came the astounding news 
will ever pray. that powerful and swift steamers, the
Appendix “A^Gr- Tonrmge of Sealing Qr^ Nora and Flora, had heen built on

Tons. Bennett lake, and had made the trip 
•ft down and back from Dawson, opening 

up a quick and safe route to Dawson 
'jg down the river. But the most interest- 

62 ing and, gratifying fact in connection
50 with, this news was that the opening up 
43 of this route was owing to

Victoria Enterprise and Victoria 
Capital.

92 and that from end to end of this—the
51 newest, safest and quickest possible 
54 route to Dawson—everything was con-
67 trolled, owned and run by Victoria citi-
7” zens. ,

It is impossible to overestimate the ad- 
123 vantage that Victoria is consequently 
74 gaining and will gain by the business 

now coming through the city. Every 
K boat north is fiow obtaining large con- 
99 signmente of freight purchased in Vic- 

107 toria to be shipped over Victoria’s new 
Bennett route to Dawson.

The OYa, Xora and Flora.
are now well known names. They ha.ve 
revolutionized Yukon travel and Yukon 

27 ideas, and while they have overturned 
43 many preconceived ideas of the possibili- 
|0 ties of navigating the Yukon river, and 

have astounded steamboat men by the 
gtj audacity of daring to attempt to run 
85 steamboats through the famous 
S6 Canyon and White Horse Rapids, their 
63 success has equally aroused the enthusi- 
22 asm of the whole of the water front men. 
70 The history of the boats makes a fasci- 
ei nating story.
42 Whilst every one’s attention was being 
70 . directed almost exclusively to, the Stik- 
22 ! ine route, several Victoria business men, 
.s i namely, F. M. Rattenbery, architect of 
ev I the Parliament buildings, A. J. Galletly
68 and C. A. Holland, of Victoria, and 
76 I others, about January last conceived the 
66 1 idea that the best wav to get to Dawson

was to build steamers on Lake Bennett 
and run them down the stream to Daw- 

m Profits/ son laden with goods, bringing them 
back against the stream light. There 
were, however,

Bennett, where they would only be one 
day’s walk from the ocean at Skagway. , 
In five days from the time of leaving 
Dawson they arrived, Mr. Henry Ma
caulay, of Victoria, Sergeant McKenna, 
of the provincial police, and Mr. E. M. 
Sullivan being among the passengers. 
Mr. Rattenbury, who had gone up to 

: Bennett, was there when the steamer 
I landed her passengers at 2 o'clock in 

the morning, the middle of the night 
here, but clear and bright as daylight 

! there.

VICTORIA’S EW ROUTE
TO THE KLONDIKE

'll
-•4

The manner

What is
last came to their journey’s end, only to 

(|find that
The Quickest, Safest and Best 

Communication With Daw- —
* son City.

fr

IThe toilstained miners could not be
lieve their senses at being back again in 
so short a time, and their enthusiasm 

by speculators in the east who, perhaps, expression. The route has
had never been near the country, but had Rf® 7 ^at n.®. onFer W01I,d there be 
bought the land on chance from the Do- ary waitm8 for 0,,tsl.(le n®ws- as
minion, government and when thev did heretofore. Now every four days a
eventually fix their cabins and had cleared J^Rne lgteit Information oftfh° I

tlK* twent|nmüeraawav ‘and tht ice^n achieving and accomplishing a meaL of 

the lake Was beginning'to break up, sc
Îhf lake^aT'^he^danirs oF^fatt 1 «-“SiSt e^stl^ScL^ thaï 

. in » tel L ^re^f i the world can show, without danger toThe machtoery h^dto be got d^m,.ghow: j ^Lenien^’ ^ ^ ^

ever, and several of the men set -touEork1 t() Dawson
and constructed a. boat on runners iaB*!—,>    . .
one pulling and one shoving they gradu- ! . canL,TtM to note the absurdly
ally overcame this danger,but not without ^ *?mer9
many a tumble through the' rotten ice P/0.v!F^t; their little grip sacks, as
overhead into the ice cold water; whilst con.vey *7? ldea
many a time the raging snowstorms they only conveyed a few odds and ends 
caught them on the lakes so that hours bat; onf V°uld
would . taken in progressing a few tbiî °f then- wrists straw as
yards over the "huge ice "boulders and 3Yte{v î^ese 'It e gnp ' ea<jb
j-if.- ■! one of which was heavy with the only

At leaf nil «• «+ nn end nnd the shin substance on earth, which- in such small rA>ent«»aUanda9engin°>e^nd’atiner 'a" bns? ^ace could weigh so much-gold. Over 
season, launched the boats and they were $800,000 Was Brought Out
cbmu*:ened^ra’ ^ora and l ^0Ta- , . on this trip, one man alone, Mr. Butler, 

Tim anxiety now arose as to whether showing drafts for $300,000.
Vain wh^eranafterran PSthe nmnhe™ i ̂  a few hours the cargo was placed

' to right, and whether it was really 9“ tbe shlp once more this tiuae among

Ora, however, volunteered to take the yv Whit»
Ora through;’knowing his own skill he £ as the Flora rans wa from
was confident ofsucce^, and steam was ^ ,ak’es stQ tge head theWnrapidt 
got up on the Ora to test- , where the cargo was transferred.to the
After a trial trip on the lakes, \v here s e tramway rooind the rapids, built and 
proved herself capable of running at operated by Norman Macaulay, and in 

nearly lu miles without fo c g ^ s^or( time everything was on board 
the boilers the Ora, which lay below the rapids

The Rapid® Were Approached. waiting for the cargo, and off once more
to Dawson.

A1 - .■The Land Had Been Taken Up

41.
While Others Have Scoffed Victoria 

Enterprise Has Solved the 
Problem.

fvh Si

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Nine Days From the Capital of British 
Columbia to the Heart of the 

Gold Fields.I'C
associated with a journeyduv

iy- /

4-i.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, AT. K

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.we

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

*
Major, now Colonel, Steele who, to

gether with the other officers of the N. . ,
TV.M. Police, were greatly interested in , all dangers, and a second and third 
the success of the venture, boarded the time the stream had been tra- 
steamer himself and accompanied her , versed and yesterday we hear once mote 
through the rapids, and he also gave per- ; that the Ora had retured, bringing back 
mission to Pilot Dixon, of the N.W.M. ; ®ne ®t the
Police, who has established a great repu- | Largest Consignments of Gold
tatioff 39 a.1:®»1 de ! ^t sent ont from Dawson, the miners
at t7eT>-^lte+k,?®7etuR and merchants not desiring to risk their
Cupt. Ritchie through the rapid®, aad, hard-earned wealth on the old and long
they w^iit C»ptt,Rltoch>e at the wheel route_ wSe4 they ® qnickly and
andBngmecr McKay at the engines, and gafeiy bring it out with them by the new 
thirty men manning large sweeps to as-, r(jUte
sist in turning the boat at the difficult: ^ theo another steam^ the Nora>

; has been launched, and is now plying on 
• , , . , ... the river. Captains Martineau and
The whole trip through the rapids Wand, who lately were on the Stikine 

which, from the month of the canyon, is ! r,ver for the C.P.R., have charge of 
over five miles, was performed in 18 i her, whilst Captin Woodman, who used 
minutes, the boat going at race horse j t0 operate on the dangerous Skagit river, 
speed through the boiling waters. | has charge of the Flora.

From those who went through on the ; With three such well known captains 
steamer the scene, as related by them, the other steamers are now repeating 
was indescribable. The principal diffi- | the Ora’s career, and from Dawson to 
colty was on entering the mouth of the Bennett, the Ora, Nora and Flora are 
canyon where there is an abrupt turn, so thé best known names in the country to 
that it is difficult to prevent one end of conjure with, 
the steamer from da.shing against the 
rocks as the turn is being made. The 
Ora just grazed her side against the 
sheer rugged cliff, but every man strain 
ing at the long sweeps and the captain 
at the wheel, brought her found into a 
straight .line with •'the canyon, and no 
damage was done. The engines were. 
kept at full speed to give. her steerage 
way, and as she tore down the river the 
excitement became intense. The bells 
ti the engine room tang incessantly,
“full speed ahead,” “stop »her,” “full 
speed astern,” “full speed ahead” and so 

one order r^ng out, “full speed 
astern,” the engineer, seeing the water 
boiling up on either side of the boat and 
the towering cliffs rising sheer out of 
the water, was startled into saying: “My 
God! Full speed astern in such water as 
this?” but the order was obeyed. What 
he "thought never interfered with the 
coolness with which the engines were 
managed—but what his thoughts must 
have been could he have supposed that 
itr was necessary to check the speed of 
the boat in such an impossible place one 
must leave to the imagination.

In the pilot box, however, where the 
orders were rung from,
The Captain Knew What was Necessary
to aid the steering gear, and calmly and 
collectedly, as each dangerous rock was 
reached, many of which were not visible 
until pointed out by the pilot, who was
rushing backwards and forwards along . . ,
the deck, seeing that each- end was clear, these facte, and on every returning boat 
the signals rang out and were obeyed. heard the expression of the determina- 
After 18 minutes of intense suspense the tion of those who have experience to 
Ora took her last leap through the foam- buy their new supplies in Canadian ter-
Ind 'entered 'into^the tw^^eh^Tf “should not be forgotten that eveiy-
SMyenMik river, from where she' now
^rmokWafo9annias<>thrZde9ht<îh?aordeai K Æd an^^ied bv the B? L..

W^heMn^8 h & k'. N- Co., the two tramways around
she had just left behind. White Horse, respectively belonging to

When All Was Over Mr. Norman Macaulay and Messrs. Til
ton & Hepburn ; the sawmills of the B. 
L. & K. N. Co. and Mike King: the 
towmsite at Bennett, the property of Mr. 
E. M. Snllivan; the hotels belonging to 
Messrs. Hines and Mr. Hales: in fact 
everything along the route is owned and 
controlled by Victorians.

As to the steamers, it may be said that 
they are built with watertight compart
ments and are absolutely safe. The trip 
has now been made so often that tthe 
element of risk is entirely obliterated, 
eharte having been made of all the dif- 

Passenigers are being

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.The journey now was easy and free

THE CCNTAUH COMPANY, TT MUWWAV BTWCCT, WtW YOWK CITY.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.

Routine Busmes# Transacted With the 
Customary Dispatch hy the 

Directors.

GOVERNOR OF HAWAII.
San Francisco, Aug. 9.—Senator Morgan, 

of -the Hawaiian commission, is quoted by 
the Call as saying that ex-President Dole 
will Tie the first governor of Hawaii, and 
not Minister Sewell, as recently reported. 
The senator added that he bad the best of 
reasons to believe that Admiral Miller was 
carrying Dole’s commission to the island.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

Ada .................................
AUioka ...........................
Allie I. Alger ..........
Amateur ......................
Annie E. Paint
Arietas ...........................
Aurora ...........................
Beatrice........................
Borealis .................. • •
v. 1». Hand..................
Cartotta G. Cox ...
<’arrie C. W...............
city of San Diego
hiana..............................
Director ......................
Dolphin .........................
Dora Slewerd ..........
Doris ...................
K. B. Marvin ..........
Enterprise ..............
Favorite ..................
lawn.......................
Fisher’s Maid ....
F. M. Smith ....
Geneva ....................
Ida Etta ................
Kate ............
Kllmeny...................
Labrador .................
Libbie ...................
Mary Ellen ..........
Mountain Chief . 
Mary Taylor ....
Mascot.....................
Mermaid .................
Minnie......................
Ocean Belle..........
Oscar and Hattie
Otto..........................
Ocean Rover ....
Pachewallis ..........
Penelope .................
Pioneer ...................
Sadie Turpel ....
Saucy Lass ..........
Teresa ......................
South Bend ..........
Triumph .................
Venture ............
Vera ...................
Victoria ................. ..
Walter L. Rich . 
2i'la May ...............

President Wilson took the chair at the. 
regulaa- meeting of the Board of Direct
ors of the Jubilee hospital last night, 
when there were present Directors Bra
ve rman, Crimp, Davies, Hayward, Han
na and Lewis, Secretary Ehvorthy and 
Medical Superintendent Dr. Hasell. .

The usual routine was transacted and 
the first matter calling for special at
tention was that of insurance, the sec
retary bringing it up in connection with 
a policy for $2,500 having come up. On 
motion of Mr. Davies a special commit
tee was appointed to report upon the 
whole question. It transpired that $50-, 
000 insurance is carried on the hospital 
building and furnishings, and the esti
mated vaifie was stated at about $73,- 
000

( : The,acceptance of the., following ten
ders was confirmed: Drugs, Henderson 
Brothers; meat, L. Goodacre; groceries, 
Fell & Co. . t

Donations of fruit were gratefully ac
knowledged from Mrs. D. W. Higgins. 
Mrs. McNeill, Ladneris, and Mrs. F.

The matron’s report was adopted and 
the granting of a diploma to Miss Des- 
Brisay confirmed.

The report of the resident doctor was 
also adopted, the average daily cost per 
patient, $1,28, being favorably comment
ed on by the directors.

A communication was received from 
the city council complaining of a nuis
ance caused by the sewerage from the 
hospital, and in this connection Dr. 
Hasell reported that Mr. Mohun had 
kindly offered to prepare plans for a sys
tem by which the sewerage would be 
disposed of under ground, and also fo 
superintend the work of construction. 
The system is one which is coming into 
very general use, and has the advantage 
of disposing of the sewerage and at the 
same time of enriching the soil for gar- 
detnng purposes. The water is that 
which comes from the sink and bath
rooms. and is first conducted into an 
air-tight tank, which at stated intervals 
is flushed, the content® by a system of 
pipes being spread over an area of 
ground, say an acre in extent. Roughly, 
Mr. Mohun estimated the total cost of 
installing the new system at $1,000. Mr. 
Hayward moved that the communication- 
from the city council be received and 
laid on the table, and that Mr. Moihun’s 
kind offer to furnish plans and superin
tend the work be accepted with thanks. 
Carried. ,

Accounts . amounting to $1,498.35 
passed and ordered paid, the’ purchase of 
three refrigerators from Mesrs. Weiler 
Bros, for $36 agreed to, and after some 
other minor business had been disposed 
of the board rose.

Five Miles in Eighteen Minutes.

60
40
67I

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing tried its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty tpima^ke' it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
this receipt, in German-, Grench or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, 
with stamp, naming this paper. W: A. 
Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester,

Since the war began babies are up 
in arms and opinions are fired at ran
dom.

:W
64

Victoria’s Pre-eminent Advantages.
Iff will be easily recognized that many 

and great advantages have accrued to 
the business men of Victoria by the 
success of the enterprise undertaken by 
thle Bennett Lake and Klondike Naviga
tion Company. Of course unscrupulous 
residents of the Sound cities are al
ready claiming all the credit for the ori
gin of the idea and for its successful 
carrying out. Equally, of course, the 
newspapers of the Sound are preparing 
to publish broadcast the assertion that 
frdm Seattle this good thing has eman-
° vfet-orinns, therefore, should promptly 

idely known that thie

80

' " "Ü
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Ason.50

Miles N. Y.realise and make wi 
city is now

In Closest Touch With Dawson,
as from here is controlled the only route 
that can to-day give through bills of 
lading from Victoria to Dawson. Freight 
to be sent on through bills of lading 
must be bought in Canadian territory, 
when it is merely bonded through the 
narrow strip of American soil bv the 
Bennett Lake and Klondike Navigation 
Company. and the owner never has to 
trouble about his goods after they tea ve 
Victoria until they arrive at Dawson. 
Goods bought in American territory, on 
the other hand, have to be accompanied 
to the summit by the owner with cash 
in hand to pay the duty.

The Miners Are Recognizing

CARTERS106

3,636
Appendix “B.”

Schooner Sapphire— 
issn .............................
1890 ................ ..

............ $17,912 70
::::::: SSM
.......... .-« 3,529 07
............ $13.927 P7
............  9,450 60
....... 1,52907
.............$ 3.489 91

6,820 58

$18,419 79
$14,834 10
$ 5,000 00 

10,000 00

-

CUREMany Difficulties in the Way.
The tales of hardship and peril that 

were spread broadcast about the dangers 
of the Chilcoot Pass sounded as if it 
were a foolhardy idea to dream of haul
ing the heavy machinery necessary to 
build steamers over the summit in the 
depth of winter. It was believed by many- 
even that travel of any kind during the 
winter months would be impossible at 
that time of the year, and even if the 
greater bulk of the material were, by any
means, successfully hauled over, still, ,.
should any of the parts be missing, the there was a sigh of relief from the 
loss would prevent the steumerai from strained And overwrought men, but they 

e being constructed, as time was too limit- had dared and won, and as the crowd
''m- Ogilvie Passes Winnipeg Eti ed to alJow of fresll suppiies being sent gathered round to congratulate them 

Route to the Yukon. on. Then again, even should all" these ; many were the toasts that were offered
—_ ■ . difficulties be overcome the probability of ; up to the long and continued success of

' in mpeg, Aug. 9. Wm. Ogilvie, the ^he gold excitement being too great for 1 the good ship Ora. 
ww commissioner for the Yukon, is the men and the risk of their leaving the After a few. hoars’ wait off they set 
here to-day bound for Vancouver. He work was another obstacle; and even j once more down the lowly reaches of 
said he expected to be able to make granting that steamers could actually be , ^ixty Mule and on through Lake Labarge 
Dawson in about a month from Mon- got over the passes and constructed, m i to the Pelly river Though the waters 

, \ , , a. mourn irorn oiou wor4g 0f Major Walsh, “a man | were, unknown, and the rock® and sand-
al. Asked as to his programme Mr wouW be cra whoJ would attempt to j bars not shown on any chart, the captain

Dplvie said he had no set plans, but run steamboats through the White Horse I with an apparent instinctive knowledge
as to headquarters and regulations and Rapids ” and thinking that he could get , and with consummate judgment cleared!
«tier matters he would be governed by through with safety, whilst1 the idea of : each obstacle, noting down each d f i ht from th yme of shipment
ucumstance® when he amved Last thinking that steamboats could be run ! treacherous place so that in future each j here to fts arrivaJ a\ Dawson occupies

.uar he estimated between $10,000,000 bacj£ against the swift waters of the : one lost its dread. \ u 4. yxiPVlpn ,inVS And finaMv as an evi-^ht^fthatdthere mav Upper ^ukon and through the rocky Nothing can be prettier than to «e deLe that this rtute Ls received the
Vt out, but it‘s reported that there may j channelg of Five Fingers and Thirty- ! how, with skilful hands at the wheel, endarsa,tioo of those in high places, it
It tha® Wr next Mile river was preposterous. | each current and eddy of a rushing river ^ mentioned that the steamers
rear* ht- J I In fact most people, like Major Walsh, ^ made to assist the vessel, turning her (.arry regujnrly the United States and
ltast fW;^tl^a'wtr?1«ayFhu TPflr Mr I never dreamed of the possibility of sue- this way and that, as if she were Canadian mails and specie,
tifiivie leaves ti>r8the West "to-morrow ! cess, and many were the discouraging a Living, Palpitating, Responsive Tb those who look back but three
turning eaVCS for 016 West to morrow -.-opinions vouchsafed by those who knew. Creature months, and comparing the means of

Th,- commissioner’s party consists of j But It Has Been Done. | obedient to the touch, instead of being which^xîste? the^if cancot^but
Dr. Decow, of Montreal, medical super- , 'pbg steamboat® were hauled over, the inanimate wood, iron and steam. 1 he a source of srreat satisfaction that

tendent ; Wm. Lithgow, Halifax, ac- !,pa88e8, and were put together on Lake ; Great was the surprise at Dawson as, udEdto Wteterif
"''ulvers- T4hOST) Rr‘slLron cWk-' Bennett Week after week amidst the they saw the graceful lines of^fee steam- made pOS^b^ ^ Victoria enterprise; 
i'u! slof8torM raging through the moun- er clothed m a spotless coat of white competed by the investment of Victoria 
tor to ' i®h® 'E' ! tains the men, led by Mr. Bannerman gliding down the river, instead of coming capital, controlled by a Victoria eom-
•md Ml- PoîuTlJtirie^son and Mr- Bryce, hauled and tugged at the up from the lower reaches where only, pany, has snicoeeded beyond, the most
wissimver w£l „ni tho nm-tv : heavy machinery, sumuunting one peril they had expected news of the outside ! sanguine hope® and now affords to Vic-
onW nf sLUn™mpr^y rwow is 1 only to be ednfrorited by another even world to reach them. An enormous toria the proud honor of holding the key
II brother nfMr îrftîlT r I greater than the last, until all was over, crowd collected round ; the wharf and to the Klondike transportation problem.

w„„ way.sswi m eÿ«*^.ttr&%{îï3-S£ jssr-a- st mss sat1.bun tr, the fact that Klondike is not ot constructing -the joiner s work of the many months to perform. Major Walsh exclaimed Isabel, who had just returned 
an.v more distant nwis the climate any Parliament building®), went in advance could not believe his eyes ae Captain ftpm the beach, and was greeting her 

b-rriblc than Manitoim and its elf- to Lake Bennett with machinery to put Ritchie went up to him and said: “Well, fn?nA 
n.atp were in 1880 Until that pfinntrv up a saw1 mill and prepare a shipyard. Major, I am the crazy man who has . repiiea l^ura, am jlto
is "V'-'ied up he considers it will be im- Tho whole country was then over five dared to bring a steamer through the mg a^pf'^.lya !^yt™a y 1
wTr ’’e t0 say what kind of place it feet deep in snow, and many miles of White Horse.” : “‘Where in tiie world have you! been
" ■1 prove to live in. Dr. Decow goes prospectmg to find suitable timber and The stay at Dawson was not long. j *n, *„e, world ave you ueen
, s'it>erTise medical work in the a suitable location had to be traversed Many men who before had expected i saw you
i,V.'rf' a[>d military forees and also to before they were eventually successful, only to reach civilization after weeks of d "ave remained at everVdav
•Ike such nmarores as may be necessary It would be hard, indeed, to picture the weary travelling down the thousands of ^ora a^ have worked hard e ^ y day, 
t •».- «,,hTlt,h the community. He hardships and difficulties that had to be mile® around by St. Michaels now hut l have ^ taking that wonderfnl 
> : - ni n,i la-nti,le headquarters of the gm-- met in travelling around the wind swept boarded the steamer for the up trip to “oods 2, much gwSd Yon
cKJ'ÿ»! Fort Selkirk and not lakes at that time of the year with no tbe White Horse, above widen - - , has done m* oh so much^goOd^^Yon

ament' t̂a.ad ™®reScentral. for a gov- had^t would ■ ïfwtiÏug te'tek^ffiemtock to | nex!w«kî”d 1 ^ ** ^ m°UntfUn9

1801
181*2 ........................

Ychonner C. G. Cox—
1890

Sick Hoftdache and rèlleve all the troubles Inci
dent to » bilious state of the system, such as, 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, ko. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

1893
Schooner Triumph— 

1890 .
1893

Schooner Maggie Mac-
1890 ....................................... ..

Schooner Annie C. Moore—
1891 ......................................................

5cliooner Beatrice, of Victoria-^
SICK

BvAulitb yet Carter’s Little Liver Pffls sic 
equally valuable la ConsttpaUou. curing and pre
venting tUisaunojlngcomplaint,while they alee 
correct BlliUeordei-softheBtomach,eti nrolete the 
liver and regulsta the bowels. Even if they only ' 
cured

1XS9
1890

THE NEW COMMISSIONER.

HEAD
AchetheywonldbeahnostpricelesstothnwwhO 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs noteud here.and those 
who once try thgm will find these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be wil
ling todowithouttJcm. But after all sick head

HONEST HELP FREE TO WEAK 
MEN.

The Victoria Time® is authorized to 
state by Rev. A. H. Macfarlane, Frank- 
town, Ontario, that; any man who is 
suffering from overwork, excess or 
abuse, such as nervous debility, loot 
vigor, lack of development, eta., can 
write to him m strict confidence and be 
instructed free of charge how to be thor
oughly Cured.

Knowing' to' his sorrow, that so many 
sufferers are being imposed upon by un
scrupulous quacks, this clergyman con
siders it his duty to give his fellow-men 
the benefit of his experience and assist 
them to a cure. Having nothing to sell, 
he asks for no money. Any man who 
sends for his advice and follows it can 
rely upon being cured. Of course only 
those actually needing help are expected 
to apply, enclosing a stamp.

Address as above and refer to the Vic
toria Times.

ACHEficult places. 
I landed in

Nine Days From Victoria. Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
wemaka our great boast. Our pilla cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
yeVy easy to take. One or two villa make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable end do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for |L Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yoffc.
Ml w|. Ml Ike. Small Pria

*

little bottle ofSome time ago a ____
Chamberlain’® Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy fell into my hands, just 
at a, time when my two year old boy 
was terribly afflicted. We had tried 
many remedies but to no purpose, but 
the little bottle of Colic. Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy speedily cured him.— 
William F. Jones, Oglesby, Ga.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

M
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

CASTORIA,
SB A

PROMPTLY SECUREDFor Infants and Children.
liüT RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for a 

free copy of our big Book on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent

mawonVmaÎ
rjon. Experts. Temple Building, Montreal.

The fie. 
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The Shelby.
tic uççaif'by “the^lfmted^Stafe N®rth

tes "iftW î;«! “V1®:
Lu:ob west. The position of 
lid thus be about 70 mile. 15? vessel 
Flotte Islands, on the m-ltUh rtsiQuee“ 
ft, approximately 500 or 600 n-ii®lumbia 
'home port, and between lain e5 fn>m i from the passes through^thL8?? 1-500 
Ids lo Behring Sea. Itwa?^leutiajl 
the vessel was on her wav®h^nten(le<i 

Ispr ng catch, she being ono^ie »ith 
th Cleared for operations on th®r. those 
side of the North Parti* Am®«-
he vessel was charged with 

led m pursuing seals wlthln^m? eto- 
ie<l waters during the perli^nJTs., Pr°- 
a". the Close season beînl fron ,11116'1 

I to ttist of July. 8 rron 1st of
fhe action against the vessel 
h condemnation, the conrt ^kl*»‘r'**1 
presence of the ship within thi”8 th«t I required the Nearest evidence ta#td 
b the presumpfibn against he?^ which" 
ae present instance, was iaoklno alch- 
is no actual taking of seals hail h. 
fn. however, it was considered f|,„.bl‘en 
could be satisfied by the iinnosmî 3us- 
le in lieu of forfeiture. SIm wni ot
fel'rorts/"155^ t0 P“y a « S

The Beatrice
»as seized by the United States shir. 
»■ ™ latitude 55:01 north, loneif ï 
S) west, about 29 miles west outrtde th 
lie zone in Behring Sea. tbe
'he reason given for the seizure nt th el, as endorsed on the ceriia™.^, 
rtry, was: ‘The schooner Beatrico^h®^ ‘ by the United States V^e^s
er Bush for violation of article 5 i. 
Paris award, viz., not accurately (n* 

lg the catch of seals in her official lo»> 
t appears, however, that the char?", 
nst the vessel was not so much ïh?î 
master had not accurately entered ?hl h of seals in the official log-tiîTÎM! 
:h had been made were foundentTles 
- accurate—as that he had allowed 
1 to elapse betweeh the date of the 
y and that of the boarding of his 
XV the United Stated officer, 
he captain explained that, although ilm 
lal log was not entered np to date vet 

diary log. or memorandum, was all 
t, and the log would have been written 
rom the slate by noon of the day upon 
:h he was boarded at about 8 o’clock

to be 
some 

last 
ves-

e article of the award relied, 
seizure reads as follows:
t^1 * ‘ fj1 r r^1 * ! shal^ntortc8

“fs.'-CoSî.K
also the number and sex of the senk' 

tured upon each day. These entries 
l be communicated by each of the two 6rnmcms to the other at the end 0f 
l fishing season. - 01
lead in connection with the Merchant.- 
ping Act which applies lo an ing 

hes on sealing vessels, It is difficult th 
etve how grounds for the seizure of the 
el could be assumed, 
nstead of demanding that all log entries 
1 he made on the day of the oertirrenw 
act specially contemplates their insér
ât a subsequent date, and even lega.1- 
entries to be made 24 hours after ar- 

1 at the final port of discharge 
t is therefore obvious that the sealers 
tit. with as much reason and justlfiea- 
, contend for the one extreme apniica- 

pf the law as the United States au
lnes do for the outer extreme Interpre-
tnother point raised by this seizure is 
,o the liability of the vessel at ali in 
ect of Og entries, offences of the nature 
ig punishable by the imposition of a upon the master.”
• Witness also the dispatch before re
ed to from the colonial office to the 
ign office, where it is said 
fhe constant patrolling of the limited 
i of the fishery by steam vessels must 
l to distrub the seals and diminish the 
h. which in Behring Sea is made almost 
rely from sleeping seals, even. if the 
itantly repeated boarding to which the

s hare been subjected had not 
ituted material hindrance to -the opera- 

9|, "L/.'r., seaI,1,nK The extent to
th British sealing vessels have been un- 
‘ssarily harassed by the United States 
•°I vessels during 1895 and 1896 may 
ndged from the fact that in 1894. when 
British sealing fleet numbered only 22 
els. 3b boarding operations were por
ted, an average of one and a half per 
el. while in 1895. when a fleet of 40 
ish vessels were engaged, the number of 
dings rose to 183, ah average of four 
a half per vessel;:hod in 1896 the Brit- 
fleet of 57 vessel»: was subjected in 

Sea alone to 71 boardings by the 
ted States patrol. It is intieresting to 
» that in 1895 76 United States vessels 
e subjected to only 156 boarding opera- 
s. If it is borne in mind that at each 
iding operation by United States vessels 
wh<>le catch is pulled out of the salt 

vhich it is packed, and each skin caje- 
y examined, and then left to be re
ed and re-packed by the crew of the 
ins: vessel, some idea may be formed 
the extent to which the operations of 
sealing fleet are subjected to active 

ruction, in addition to the loss ca-used 
mgh the effect of the constant move
rs of the steam patrol vessels in scaring 
se£ s' -,*n addition, most of the vessels 
e boarded one or more times by Her esty’s ships.”
['he so-called serious defect In the Brlt- 
ac-t for the enforcement of the reguJa- 
s is the next point In. Mr. Sherman’s 
etment. He referrs to. the omission of 
clause, contained in the act passed to 
y out the modus vivendi of 1891. which 
ides • that the presumption of guilt'

Ud lie against the vessel having on board 
IPS .O’!* shooting impJements, or seal 
F forbidden times or in forbidden 
prs. and declares thrft ‘the practloal ef- 
, to make it impossible to convict 

flu sea^n^ vessels, although there may 
ithe strongest presumptive evidence of 
£• p^idence which, under the act o-f 

Wflu*rï in most cases procure the 
yiction of an American sealing ve^sei.

have been of much •nafcdetâhce 
Majesty’s government if Mr. She*- 

a had mentioned one or two of these 
ft °p*y ten British vessels have been 
ed during the ten years that the act 

I been in force. Of these, two were 
! * not for violation of the

il having unsealed arms on board, 
aI arms in one case being a mus- 

|b5‘‘h the barrel cut down, used for 
failing to the vessel’s boats. There was 
piuteiy no evidence in either case that 
arms had been used, and the admiral 

ided not to bring the vessel so improper- 
wdzed to trla.1. One vessel was seized 
year by the United States on the pre- 

c that there was a shot hole In one of 
» though the most exhaustive
rch railed to reveal any arms oh board.

few day»* detention tbe United 
ces officer in charge of the patrol re- 
ieü her There remains only seven ves- 
». therefore, brought to trial in three 
rs. and of these four have been convict- 
and heavy fines or forfeiture inflicted.
• eases referred to by Mr. Sherman are 
refore reduced to three. One of these 
sels was seized on the ground that the

a ha1Lnot entered1 >up-ln his log for
• nays the number of seals taken, and 
court promptly dismissed the case, with 
sa gainst the prosecutor. Tho other ves- 
reieased had been seized on ai diarge 

awng fire arms hi killing seals In- Behr-
Having beefr pfe^dotrely senllng 

r coaat. whore tho use of Are
18 18 ^allowed, on entering Behring Sect 
master had his ammunition and arms 

nted by the United States officers at 
11, before beginning sealing. When 
rched subsequently' there appea**edJ:P b£ 
e discrepancy In the amm/unltiot^ an® 

skin had a hole in it. presenting an 
earanee like that of a shot hole. The 
trepancy In the ammunition was futiy 
>unted for, but the,vessel was sent for 
1, and. of course, acquitted. The third 
» of acquittal was somewhat similar to 

excepting tha»* |he. evidence was 
n less strong, and fro* commander of 

British patrol fleet only sent her for 
1 because his instructions gave him no 
Tetion where a distinct offence is eharg- 
agalnst a vessel bv a United States 

'er.”
The main object of the Canadian gom
ment has been to protest against the 
slstcnt attempt to stamp the Industry of 
lgic sealing as being contra bonos mores, 
to characterize It as a class of poaching 

piracy, demanding extraordinary espion- 
and inordinate and abnormal interfer- 

e and restriction, which has been so y 
sistently maintained towards British 
Iots, iKvth before and sine#1 the awaW.
The course above proposed, it was oo&-

upon for

last.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1898.6 PRESSsingle recruit are threatening to ask the I Blaine, o short time a»n ti 

governor to dissolve the House! Mr, I Victoria from Nanaimo ti, y .rea.ched 
oUitor, a body that is lifeless cannot be entire distance. ’ traiuP“ig the
killed. The House cannot be dissolved 
because it is not in existence, and will 
not be until it shall- have been regularly 
convened, the members sworn, in, and a 
speaker elected. Mr. Beaven has fail
ed. Let him retire at once and not ad
vise the governor to further violate the 
constitution by attempting to dissolve a 
house that is not a house.

bishop and people political situationoil cases and odds and ends, apparently 
from a whaler, but the officers were un
able, on reaching St. Michaels, to glean 
any information in relation to their find.

The Danube was expected to sail for 
Victoria about Wednesday last, when it 
waa thought the Yukoner would be 
ready for her trip, to Dawson. On the 
way south the Tordenskjold called at 
,Wrangel to land her pilot, "Captain Cox, 
who is to take the Alpha from that port 
to St. Michaëls. She spoke the .sealing 
schooner Favorite about 70 miles below 
Unimak Pass, all well.

WITHOUT TREASURE
tie Toronto Glob»

Dismissal o1
jr> (From Thursday’s Daily.)

—The fire brigade had a 
runs yesterday afternoon, r-aiili of 
grass and bush fires. Oriei'P., l,-V 
was on the shore near Ross 1-ii tllese 
but for the efficient work of the l1 ’■ 
the bridge near the cemetery wLm\ - 
been destroyed. The bush f’ ,liiVe 
Pandora street, north. "Jf> on

The Newly Appointed Prelate Wei- Mr. 0. Semlin, Leader of the Oppoai- 
comed by a Large Gathering tion, Interviews the Governor

in Institute Hall. and Mr Beaven.

Tordepshiold Reaches Port From St. 
Michaels WltlK Neither Passen

gers Nor Gold. and
glide jdea Prevalent 

Governor’sPOLITICO.The Opposition Leaders Have De
clined, to Join Mr. Beaven’s 

Cabinet.

The Address Presented by the Mem
bers of the Congregation Grace

fully Acknowledged.

The Reason of Her Lack of Passengers 
a Mystery—Progresse Passengers 

To Be Brought Back.

BxlLOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

—The floral tributes at the f„n , „Sa: c i-
An anchor composed of lovely 
was placed on the casket t>v the \rs 
ceased s brothers, and many of tit 

—The children, teachers and friends of j friends of the young man to whom jJ.Vv 
the Centennial Methodist church Sunday ! came in so terrible a form, availed twr 
school will hold their picnic to Bazan, selves of this last opportunity of «dvini 
park on Labor Day. expressions to their feelings of w-arin ,

gard for him. 1 re~

»SHIPPING NEWS.

The Happenings of a Day Along the 
Water Front.

Aug.
news

-Turner’s dismissal
nor Mclnnes, tbe
Editorially to-morr 
* «Tbe facts of 
hand, and it is Idle justification 6
s-k'S:™

Wi position, and « 
mLt ample time f« 
It appears that Mr
Present the opposi 

did when the 
t£>k the step

dudeernMr. Cotton, 
-, Joseph Martin, an 

men repudiate Mi 
“ounce the action 
Governor. Under 
the Lieutenant-Gm 
acted in the most i 
will probably have 
his conduct m tbi
sponsible advise^
Beaven would hi 
fulfilled the cond 
the Free Press yes 
Mr. Beaven is a 
would not have 
materially if he v 
with one of the pa 
himself capable of 
ment that would t 
for the Lieutenai 
He was more liK 
idea that Mr. Beaj Mr. W. W. B M] 

District. <s

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Institute hall presented a charming 

the -lavish deoota-
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The thirst for definite information up
on the political -situation shows no indi
cation of’decreasing, and in view of the 
difficulties of the position, which render 
inadvisable statements by those who are 
in a position, to give any Information, 
little that is of importance can be glean-

From the description- given by those 
who have seen the derelict drifting off 
the Oregon coast, the impression pre
vails that it is the remains of the long 
overdue schooner Nomad, which never 
reached port on her return from her first 

, , ,. . , . trip to China. The bull stood high out
There was a crowd of disappointed of^the water as though she had been 

people on the outer wharf last evedipg. light wheu thc disaster occurred. She 
They had gathered to watch the l«»nd- waa appa,-ently newly painted. Some 
ing of the steamer Tordenskjold and the have (.fought it to be the wreck of the 
throngs of miners and the mass of gold , j,«orest Queen, long overdue at San Pedr* 
she was supposed to have on DOiU'd. But, - pUget Sound, while others thought 
sad to relate, there was on the passenger jt (he re^a}ns 0f thè Jane Gray, which 
list but one name, that of Capt._ Chailcs -, , i<.ff ' l>Uget Sound for Kotzebue 
Harris, the sealing man, who went g^n‘j and caprized about ninety miles 
in from Behring sea last season. He from Qape Flattery. The Forest Queen 
and one small black bear made ap the however^ had a deck load of piles, and 
sole complement of passengers from St. _ resumajjly she split up and went to 
Michaels. .She brbught but_ little gold. _j'éoes' The Jane Gray is reported to 
either, the total quantity being a small Raye g0ne down, and &Ishe was an old 
bag of nuggets the captain secured while v the chances are that çven if she
lying at the .. Yukon's mouth. Why the havi been battered to
big Norwegian steamer brought no. pas- Eince. The Nomad was a
sengers is a mystejx for there «ere nun- vessel ou her maiden voyage and in
atTsSSW leou£ .“«.rs&nJ?”!?!; b.T.

sru-s a, sz. wwg. ss ,r &Another officer goes further, saying that will McÜep was !n command of her,

sc&vSsÆ 5 ;Erh«1rM£ t
mn wiffingWtoSdivulge, its nature, now at S|oWe and refuses to ^mveis, »rsr- w-f

modations for passengers, the bunks hav- 
been taken out. From all this dis

play of “no sabee’' there is but one in
ference; there has been trouble of some 
inexplicable nature, and the steamer 
has turned south without .passengers, 
and without, gold, and is- therefore' writ
ten off the list of treasure ships. '

The Tordenskjold, although-,bringing 
no passengers, brought news. According 
to her budget of Alaskan 
steamer Progresse was about to, turn 
south—she was expected to leave St.
Michaels two days after the Tordensk
jold—with the majority of her passen
gers. Some few who have money have 
gone up thè river. The officers of the 
Progresse, being unable to secure trans
portation for “the others, and the com
mercial companies refusing to allow 
them' to land at St. Michaels on account 
of their stranded condition, they will 
have tp return. Indignation meetings, 
have been held' daily, and dti July 23rd 
the passengers went ashore! and laid' 
their difficulties before the collector and 
asked that the steamer be seized. After 
hearing the evidence the collector de
cided against the passengers. To add 
to the difficulties of the unfortunates 
starvation confronts them; . for 
time past they have been without much 
food, the daily menu being: Breakfast, 
tea and bread ; lunch, bread and tea, and 
dinner coffee and bread. The starving 
passengers were going afoend to the 
different steamers in the harbor begging 
for food, and two approached the officers 
of the Tordenskjold, asking in the name 
of God for food to keep them alive,
Then, too, there is said to he much sick
ness aboard. The position of the Ero- 
gresso’s passengers is indee^-w towd -one, 
for unless the ship can manage to secure 
supplies from the commercial -Companies 
for the trip down, there will be many 
empty stomachs, besides unsatisfied de
sires. A quantity of the cargo has been 
landed at St. Michaels.

Tbe steamer Brixham was also in df- , „ „ .
Acuities, having no river ’ connection. (From Wednesday a Daily.)
and it was thought arrangements wotlîd Interest in the - political situation con- 
be made to take her passengers up. Ar- tiaues unabated, and the* -possibilities 
rangements baye been made to take up form the principal subject of eomversft- 
the passengers from tbe National City, tion. Hem. Mr. Beaven is not yet in a 
and she was busy landing her cargo puSïtion to make any announcement re- 
when tbe Tordenskjold left St Michaels, gard ing the success he is ineeting with 

On July 25th the river steamers Co- in tb0 formatkm of his cabinet, and will 
lumbian and Canadian and big scow, in probably not be until after he has had 
charge of Captains Nickerson, Murray an interview with Mr Semlin, who is éx- 
and Martin, which were taken north by peeled to arrive this eevning -.-/i-.- 
the steamer, sailed for Dawson. The Joseph Martin arrived from Van-
river steamer Susie, the new vessel built couver last evening, and had a long In
st Dutch harbor by -the Alaska Gommer- torvievv with Mr. Beâven. «Seen by-a 
ciâl Company, started up the river on Times reporter this morning, -Mr. Mar
the same day; None of the river steam- tin said
ers took up many passetigem, but all ««j eame over to Victoria in response 
had large coinplenr-cnts of freight. Not- an mvitatiom from Mr. Beaven, end 
withstanding that few- phgMttgere ore had an interview with him Hast night, 
offering for Dawson oil the. Jarger nvet’ dut.[ng the course of which- he requested 
steamers, a number of partiefe are build- to join tis government; I had no
ing small stern wheelers for the trip at wnytion in declining his offer, for the 
St. Michaels. , ^e '«‘(itfI 'vosA very low reason that 1 belong to the opposition, 
when the Tordenskjold left. At last re- wjttch counts nineteen elected membeiB 
ports the depth on Yukon flats was four amongst its num-bere. I have only had 
feet, and from Circle City to. Dawson an opportunity of consulting with a'few 
considerably less. The officers of the o( those members, but I am satisfied 
Big steamer had grave doubts as to the they will all take the same view. They 
.ability of the river steamers now leav- w;]| consider that they are quite Com
ing making the trip up. petent to elect their own leader, and will
. The last arrival from the gold lands npt be content to accept Mr. Beaven or 

" was taht of the small rivçr. steamer Ka- ,anv ottief pè.nsoo, not chosen by them- 
tie. She was the sixth vëssel to get selves, i ' • '
down,- an^ hrongnt a limited ’number “There is no reason to suppose that
°fJPassen^€1's a,id.?0':nv1“.,ch f°. ,j the action of the opposition in choosing
. The captain of the Tordenskjold says a ieader will not be harmonious. That 
that according to the reports brought by quesüoll would have been disposed of 
the Katie, there is lots of gold at t^e otiier jay at Vancouver had it not 
Dawsoh, but the situation there is none been for the fact that three opposition 
too inviting. The town is crowded and members were absent, 
laborers arc offering tremselves tor a -f raUy 9ay that I entirely agree with 
day and board, which goes to show that the Governor’s action in dismissing Mr. 
work is at a premium. Turner, it is, of course, Mr. Beaven’s

The one passenger on the Tordensk- fiuty to accept responsibility for the 
jold from St. Michaels was Captain Governor’s action in calling upoii him 
Charles Harris, of the sealing, schooner to form a‘ministry.- I may say that I 
E. B. Marvin, who. it will be remember- endeavored to learn from Mr. Beaven 
■ed, in company with Captains Balcom last night wh’a.t reasons he was prepared 
and Martin, left their schooners in the to put before the publiée to justify this 
Behring sea and joined tba throng rush- act, but to my mind he entirely failed 
ing in. Captain Harris does not paint in suggesting even a shadow of a reason 
any too glowing a picture of the situa- for the course taken. '
tion of the gold fields. He has heard “Public opinion in Vancouver is unan- 
of no rich strikes having been made imously against the course that has been 
bv the Victorians who went in- reciuîtlÿ, taketi, and I don’t think that it wifi- be 
but most of them are doing compara- possible to get a single man of any 
tively well Henry Behnsen was sick staming whatever to run as a supporter 
for some time last winter and bo was of Mr. Beaven in that city.
John Speed. Both they, iGhaties Bush “I am glad to find since corning to 
and H. Petticrevv are workingson n lay. Victoria that the people in title city take 
Captains Balcom afid Martin and J. the same view. I have had an, opportun- 
Bishop are working for the Mill Co. U.v of discussing tihe matter with a great

The Tordenskjold brings more news of ! many persons in Victoria and I hâve not 
the much talked of Moran fleet of river I touud a single one who canedders that 
steamers. It seems that the report that I there was any justification whatever for 
they were lying wrecked along the Al- calling upon Mr. Beaven. 
ask an shore is not true. On July 11th, , Another gentleman, whose name has
while the Tordenskjold was at anchor been ,mentioned in comieetiMi with tiie 
off False Pass, four of the fleet,* the J. situation. Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.,
P. Light, Oil City. Tacoffia and Robert ! F®8 ^ ^ a T'!»6? reporter this mern-
Kerr, were seen lying at anchor in a and When asked ff he had anything
small bay off the pass, repairing, for to Publication preserved a d«plq-
they were badly hogged and in a piti- s'J«“ce; niereiy remarking that
able condition. On the arrival of the | lp never had anything to say.
Tordenskjold at St. Michaels news eame 1 Toronto> Aug. i0._The Mail and Em- 
thgt six more of Jm two , pir(1 comme,ntjng on the Lient. Govern
steam era wh ich ^ u ere p 0 n. 7py ™ ^ o J ''î™ ’ I hot’s action in British Columbia affairs, 
bad reached False Pass, the othei two i Rays: “The Governor’s coup is a sur-
flZf/ wlre^^bidiv “batto^l aud when : pvise 1111 rP"lnd;, '» ", new thing in l'enman-1've been sending funny artlelee
fleet were all badly battered, and wlien goves-nment, and we shall watch it with to the paper for three weeks,
last heard from were patching up and . ; merest, because precedent is a great l’opham—And have you received a check
repairing preparatory to crossing the . .governing force iust now ” yet?
Behring sea. All will have to make con- j ______ _________ - , | Ye»; .1 received a note from the editor
siderable repaire, before they are able to Heaven, tempers the wind alike to tbe to-day,’telling me, to quit.—lockers States-
go up the river, eevn should they reach smooth-faced man and the populist. i man" ’ '= ’________________
St- Michaels in safety. - - , Won with, wheels m their heads see

Onr July 14, while crossing Behring Agent—Yon wish to join the theatrics! | mechanical turn of mindeça on her way north, the Tordenskjold profession. What experience have you 1 a mechanical turn or mina.
jmseed a large quantity of wreckage, Falr Candldat^Well, I’ve lost all my 
consisting of large timbers, salmon and jewellery three times.

The Moran Fleet Were Not Lost— 
Wreckage Seen From the Steamer 

in Behring Sea.

■spectacle last evening, 
tions and large gathering being in honor 
of the newly consecrated bishop of the 
dioeese of Vancouver Island. The occa
sion was made them oat of by the mem
bers of Bishop Christie’s congregation, 
the welcome accorded him being at once 
a greeting to his new home and a hearty 
expression of the pleasure experienced 
by all consequent upon his lordshpT" 
recovery from an illness which-, had 
caused much anxiety. >

As tbe distinguished' guest of the eve»-, 
ing ,entered the room accompanied by, 
the clergy, the whole audience rose, the 
■orchestra playing, an appropriate selec
tion. Rev. Father Nîeoîaye then briefly 
introduced the bishop, and Mr. A. E. 
McPhillips made the presentation, on 
behalf of the congregation, of the -ad
dress which was accompanied by a purse 
of money.

Following is a copy of the address:
To the Right Reverend Alexander 

Christie, D.D., Bishop of Yaneou- 
Island. British Columbia: ,

May it please Your Lordship:
With glad hearts we hasten to wel

come your Lordship, our Bishop, sent to 
us by our Holy Father, Leo XÏII. Out 
of obedience and love we greet you with 
all affection. In welcoming yonr Lord- 
ihip we are pleased to know that in 
you we have one who is an enthusiast 
and believer in the great destiny of Can- 

T T tim nmrin- ada; that in Canada a number of years
Officer J. J. p f of study were pursued by your Lordship

mal podice^who during which time you became impress-
Bennett, where he bas bee ed with the advantages and freedom of
for some tome past, jjrengs news of toe ]tg ingtjtutions You come to us to be
wreck of. A,St 3rd ouV teacher-and our. ruler in the church;
Glossatt in Miles canyon on Au^tBto, tQ>direct llfi in the ctwae of Christianity,
the accident being caused, it is sain, oy , t t ..„ vin our ju«v to God .the failure of the mgmee.r to answer the ^ ^“onreelv^. and enl^ge the 
signai "te»™- The Mearoer^w.8 ^Christ, to that all should
driven through the canyon Dy tne swm • W- ’f i(.h m„ feei tj,ata,l''StoÆ were wè have been signaily" bi^ed in ’the 
picreXin her^ull. Svhen last seen, she coming of your Lordship experienced as 
xvao Winn- mi sidp in six feet of you are m* the difficulties that attend
wiater The pilot house and upper works the work of the church in new countries
are above water, and it was thought and where the resources °f the people
that though the steamer is badly dam- are °ot abundant. ™at experience wffi 
aged she can be raised and placed in be of great value m the diocesetio which 
condition to resume Her service. No you now come, and to which we so
lives were tost. an<? all outfits,were sladly welcome you. We praise God
saved. The pilot and captain have tor Hrfl kindness to ns, and thank »e- 
been exonerated of all blame. The G toe- Holy Pontiff, -through your Lordship, 
sati; was run in connection with the for his care and love-.for us^demonstrat- 
Dyoi-Dawson Transportation company’s ed in your appointment. We. cannot, 
steamers Kilbowan and Godxtard. She however, with toll our loyalty and devo- 

built on Lake Bennett and launched tion here exemplified, merely evidence
our sentiments in words alone. We have 
in a slight measure, by this purse W 
gold, in a material way, shown our ear
nestness in the faith, and our sincerity 
as defenders of the church. Our pray
ers will ever be offered up for the suc
cess of your episcopacy, and we craye 
yonr Lordship’s Jaessing. “Ad mulcts 
annos.”

—Provincial Constable McKenna was 
a passenger from Skagway on the Ro
salie. He went over to New Westmin
ster from Nanaimo with an insane wo
man whom he brought down from thè 
north.

—Fred. Pederson was arrested yester
day a,t Oak Ba.y by Constable Redgrave 
for indecent exposure. His case was re
manded until to-morrow to permit of a 
medical examination^ into the prisoner’s 
mental condition.

s*M58$L.*35S,S8
city is confined in the asylum at Si-atti! 
suffering from an attack of «lementto 
said to be due to excessive indulgence 
ate>hol. Bell quitted his employment 
here' on Friday and was a passenier to 
Seattle on Saturday by the Ci tv of 
Kingston. His actions on the boat èaus 
ed considerable alarm to several of the 
ladies who farmed part of the excursion 7 
by the Kingston.

ed.
Around Hon. Robert Beaven centres 

perhaps the greatest interest. Upon hie 
action depends so much that r anything 
tending to indicate the course he is like
ly to adopt is seized upon with avidity.
Mr. Semlin and Mr. Cdtton arrived from 
the Mainland last night, and the firsfc- 
netned gentleman had a consultation
with Mr Beaven. The jnorning pai>er —Bella Adams «une up again this 
stated that Mr. Cotton had akso an in- m0i-ning for hearing on, the charge of 
terview with Mr. Beaven, but that stater murdering Chas. Kincaid. The hearing 
ment is incorrect, the two not having yy^g only a formal one as on account of 
had, any meeting whatever. tlig^ non-arrival of the Danube and the

Seen this afternoon -by a Times report- -consequent usability to secure1 the pres
et, Mr. Beaven said that the statement- once of Foes a necessary witness, the
that Mr. Sentiin had refused to join his case was further remanded until the
administration was not correct, but be- 23rd of this month.
yond that he had at present nothing to —------ • ^ ^
say. The situation, he added was boil- —The Times has learned that the 
ing down into two positions,” one of damage to the Clasper shell of the J.
which was his abandonment of the task B.A.A. four is not as serious as it was
he had undertaken or the calling in of at first supposed to be, being confined to
others outside of the opposition party, j a fracture about a toot square of the —An accident which cmae near to eret

Mr. Beaven assured the reporter that bilge, Which any ordinary mecharic can ing two men their lives occurred w
that as soon as he could make any an- repair. The accident is therefore only a night on the E. & N. R.R. above Eswri-
nouncement which would be of interest slight one and will not militate against malt. K. G. Dunn and R. C. Wikon
to the public he would do so. but dis- the success, of the crew. were returning from GoMefream. where
climed any desire to “rush into print” . ■ . TT .. . . they have been engaged in, metalline the
at every opportunity as was done by Supermtendent Hussey has received new power plant of tlhe tram ear eom- 
“other politicians.” (^111 the provincial constable at Port pany. They were on a. railway bicy*

Referring to the interview with Hon. Renfrew, B. O., the particulars of the and m the darkness ran into a hand'ear 
Joseph. Martin, published in yesterday^ nror that puaee on July ISM}, going in the opposite direction. The
Timeti; Mr. Beaven said that Mr. . Mar- whereby W. J. Lombard a young far- bicycle derailed and the two men
tin appeared to have forgotten that j a£fl thrown violently to the ground, both be-
when he saw that gentleman Mr. Mar- w ltdl S1X ohher naeny including his mg stunned. _ Mr. Dunn was taken to
tin was his guest, and therefore was brother, were engaged on the govern- St. Joseph s hospital, when? his injuries
entitled to expect courteous treatment, m?at «ÿ wereblowmg out stumps , were examined, the most serious bring 
otherwise his request that Mr. Beaven tvith dpnamite at Gfianiite creek. The some bad wounds about .the eye. Hein 
should tell him what reason the Govev- i unfortunate man was hist seen by his reported to be progressing * favorably oor had for TakTne the action he had i companions placing a cnarge under a this afternoon. Mr. Wilson escaped S 
raken wovM ^re than likely have call ab<^ ™ ^ S injuries’ »

’ÆrTh7. hi h»». |,a 1 *» .;.Vm * -

were, for they were^ conta ned stood, with the head and left am car
®25-Pr.? utter «a. .indiHnii w ' tied away and dreadfully toitL De-»

— Jt.e cpnt,nu'®d’ „ t lîheHW- r.nsa V I ceased bore an excellent character and 
one in which I am not at liberty to "aY was universally resmected. 
anything at present, although I wotild , .—-— .
like to oblige the press and satisfyv the (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
public which is, of course, greatly m- _The Rev. Mr. Swlnnerton conducted
terested in the situation. the services at the funeral of the infant
view vritf Horner Timer,’‘and" subS- tra^stieel Mr' R°bt G’ °lark’ °f Pan" 

quentiy, in response to a request receiv- | ’ ____
0.1 from His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- j _A t consisting of Hon R H 
ernor, drove to Government House. , ph.dlt, r ^consisting 01 tlon. n. H.Shortly after his return from the Castle j-S rEVou'were^’iw^sin'ir^^f7*?^

tiling at *B,” and what had taken place ; ern 1,01(1011 of the lstaod’ 
at Government House was of a oonfidea- i . _ , ,, ,
tial nature,-and he was not prepared to ! As an indication that the population 
divulge what it was. He said that per- 713 ratodly increasing the fact 
baips later in the day be might have , liste-now mf or Williams’ offieal
something to give to the pre^s, but had directory show 2,000 people more now ,
nothing at present v ' : I than, last year is. decidedly encouraging. >i J-b# steamer City pf Topeka, which

In regard to -the accaunt publîshed in .pew directory is rapidly nearing arrived ^is morning from Skagway and
rkhe Cotonikt of an interview had with ^completion. Of-.. • ■ ■ * v Wrfftigêl carried few passengers from
hi™reply ti^the^qiiery fn^'^ar^’to^e j receptitm tendered to Dawson. She had in all 122 passengers,
possibility of coalition between Mr. Tnr- Boahop Christie by members of his new made UP of tourists and returning ran- 
ner and himself Was merely a seBsefeSs : çoiigregatiou ^ takes place this evening in gel ,and Skagway men. At tbe latter
jest a remark made when the interview j ^^s wUl 'be1^^^^011 to* hi! plaae she took on 60 of 70 steamboat 
was over, and had no significance what- . aouruss win ne aeanowieogeo by ms men principally from the flPR boats ever x lordship, and, the proceedings will con- whW,T™ h!» ïï Doati*

Etoring the afternoon^ Mr. T. R. E. 1 fp^1I^ala mP„‘^al!Iime °£ vocal and at the mouth of the S'tikinJ. The Yic- 
Mclnnes, the Lieutenant-Governor’s pn- instrumental music. tonan, of the Canadian Development
vate secretary, was seen at Government | _Fred peterson who was remanded Company’s fleet, made her last trip up- 
House. He said that of -course as yesterday> was mediCally examined last tiver about the 24th of June, after 
Honor had nothing to say for puhliea- night and pronounced sane. He, there- ^11£^ attempted to make her way 
tion and anything -which had beenjwfb- for6j caine up agaia this morning and Michaels under her own steam.

. Purporting to be an interview was sentdnced to a fine of $50 or two Aft” Proceeding about 160 miles she 
with him was dignifying a single remark, monthg imprisonment on the c^arge men. ; wept ashore for water and was beached 
made in the presence of others, with, a tioned in yesterday’s Times -, ; and a hole knocked in her bottom. The
name it did not deserve. He had seen y _____ *. ’ j crew succ-eded in getting her back to
a reporter tor a moment, one having | —Full confirmation of the suspension ! Wrangei in safety, where she has been
stood at the door of the room in which } of -william Hunter of Wellington by the . rPaired, and expected to said to-day for
His Honor was conversing with two C.W.A. Dominion Racing Board, has ' at, Michaels under convoy of the Alpha,
thee gentlemen, and told the Goverfibr been received. The suspension is. for The only three steamers which are 
that Mr. Turner said the letter received year, dating from July 30th. Hun- uow making regular l-uns on the Stikine 
hy him front His Honor was not a dis- terig offence is alleged to have been eu- 1 are the Casca. Monte Cristo and Strath- 
missal. to which -His Honor had replied deavoring to secure travelling and living uona. The second named is a vessel of 
that although courteous the letter coijld expenses from a Puget Sound club. t lighter draught than the majority
have no’ 'Other construction. ---------- j of tbe boats built for the Stikine trade

More than this the secretary had noth- —Labor Day, Monday, September 5th, ! and the falling of the water in the river
ing to say. The proper time for remcW- will be celebrated in Vancouver and Na- } has 'not made the question of her na

ins the misconstruction, if any had oc- maimo. The local Trades and Labor fvagalion so serious as that of the larg- 
curred, would be when the corespondence Council will visit the Coal-City. Special, er craft.

laid before the House in the ordin- excursion rates will doubtless be given 1° Thg> Casca made her last trip up to
Is called upon to prescribe for a weak, ary course. on, both the E. & N. railwajKand’by the 1 Gleikfta last week, leaving that port on

debilitated) nervous and run down man lt transpired that Mr. Turner, a C. P. N. Co., araiouncemeufs of which j Frday last. She had as a passenger F.
or woman in the hot weather he never j k two ago undertook to rid himself will be made later. An excellent, pro- : R. S. Barlee, agent of the K. M. T. &
hesitates to recommend Paine’s Celery f h objectl<Miable members of his gov- gramme of sports is being«irranged both , T Co., at Wrangel, who tells of a 
Compound, that extraordinary and popu- t to;, lth th t ot)lect o, view ut Nahaimo aind Vancouver. gha.stly find which he and the purser
ter-medicine. Past years of truly as- . ernm«nt- an.<1 J1™ . * —:— 4. . ! made-upon that occasion Thev stopped
toifishing work in, life saving has-drawn ! cauB^d a *fîf“d ^ l1?6 « w ^ w ! . —Lord Herschol is spending the day ! at n point two or three miles below
the attention of the beat medical men I »**&£££ Mr^ftS^iftbego^i^t ? ÎSt‘îf th-! P,a®es ia and Glenora where tents had been pitched
to Paines Celery Compound, and they ; tleman should, retire rrom tne government dround the ent.v. This morning among and surinlies for shinment niled up onhave not been èlow in recognizing its t0 make room for some more popular per- hia lordship’s visitors were Sir Henry the beach Unon enterin' the tent th'y
powers and virtues for the banishment son- lhe ansT”. “f ,the .prov BecreH Crease, Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppei-, M. fo-und the body of a man=swinrin" from
of nervousness, slecpleiness, debility, tory was unmistakably clear. If I am P , Hon. h red. Peters, Hon. Col. Prior, ■ Vue tent note * It nroved to be that of
dyspepsia, rheumatism and all diseases forced out of the government I shall go M.P., and others. Lord H-eredhel vis- ! Fritz Labuhn or Ai-lino-rnn Reno Co.,
of the kidneys and liver. Into opposition.” The 111 success of this tied Government House during the , Kansas He ’hud nlneed n ’hale of hay

Are you seeking for health? Are you first attempt to weed the government pee. -, morning and: had an interview with His against the tent nole tied hi= feet to-
sighing for freedom from disease and vented Mr. Turner from pursuing the sub- j Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Tbe i gëtber banda «red his ’eves and from a
suffering? If you are, use Paine’s Cel- ject further and asking Mr. Eberts and j banquet this evening it Oak Bay hotel position on ton of the hav had tied the
ery Coropotind, a medicine that will give Mr. Martin to hand In their resignations. : rQ w il F Tü ^nmvtdod A ] hope which was attached to his neck
you promp t and oheenng results after   fP**131 par J11' “f Provided to convey | around the Dole as hi eh as he could
your Japg experiences of failures with To the Editor:—The action of the those who attend ba<* to the city. 1 reach He nZn Pb-itoa th, i.. ,. -m” v
other medicines. Lieu^Gpvemor m ^dmg ti^Mre B«i- _The funeral “the late H A | and" strang^Ut!on tolloi«l. He le« a

Ice Cream Soda.-“Harry,” said Mrs. 2xdt teto ! piiticaÆudSl Startling j Tiedém^nn took( plare this" afternooii i
Treadway to her husband at the break- .proportions. It is not necessary for the ! SoITS!<len^L2,1l SSSÜ!v.0r i at the same timereltiJdiîL'thi tho mon-
fast table, “I am Quite out of money, purposes of tiiis letter, to grope through ; * | ey on his his wife,
and I want to spend the day> shopping, the musty pages of the past to shiyw , c?n’ Hiq bitch Jmi n,mnLS KHnn/i.ithc.i to

$&,%,s5.,&r^Zi8 fcæ ssïïsæ hsss. i s»%St-^CS’IS?5 '& bïï&/^;p3»js»ssms fH
iir=2.„6sr,,„*&MHk£f;^eS7 fejartawsurte1
rotiiriug ^nee of wLt rtnie res^ fo! «toted as pallbearers: Kenneth Momxie, ! The Glenora News . of last Thursday 

Many Victims of Bright’s Diseas^Dto- the dignity and responsibility of the high Wolfendeii) Dr. 1 evening contaiued^the announcement o
betes, Dropsy and Distressing Urinbry office he .roupies requii-es, Mr. Beaven W D. B. Young, W. Mc- yA Mope ou the Big Salmon river, m
Troubles &,ve Been SavSi by'•'ttie would have been the last man upon j T. McCcnnon and E. Vigor. j nnable to verify the intelligence. ?
Timety Üse of South American Kid- whom Hia Honor would have called to _The followlmr return* nt 1 r°fi s have now reached
ney Cure. ^ form* a government. That the Turner ! eIeo^ ! ^8,lm }*** f™m which point the t P-

j gov ern ment did not have sinned beyond Pj„u „ , ,, f h dh leaves C2o. s steamer Anglican has sailed ^ d
The kidneys are naturels filters .’in rhe hope tlf pardon goes without saying, _??„*,S?ÎIl°g a,1 ons 5'ctt1ob® beard from ] a portion of the Yukon contingent of 

expelling fi-oan the blood all impurities. Their recordPis undeniably bad. their poil- Cre!k vTTe8!aP^ ^C“nfn Canadian troops. The fare at first
If the kidneys are out of sorts the whole w rotten, and their condemnation de- ! to08,86 Lflke' Lake ros,,n- Lake Ben- asked, $150 a head, was, it is believed,
system becomes impaired and disease serve<L In tiirowing them out the Gov- i ?, ’. °kloe8ate, and Queen Charlotte rejected as being to high, and it is re- 
folilows ns sure as fate. Bright’s Dis- tumor did well. In extending an. ihvi- J ismnos: ported that the. troops were ultimately
•ease, diabetes, dropsy and dratressang uri- ration to Mr, Fwven to come over tod ! Rlv„„ T„. , cniiora. Irving. McTavIsh. taken down for $60 or $70 apiece. Atout 
nary troubles infest fonr-fifths otf the heto the oti&toy out of its difficulty he pôrtBsetmtàü " 42 55 ,E 200 men are employed on thc trail to"
racc. It need not be s°v tor South. Amer- aicted badly.' Upee Mr. Beaven the seal Invemere I'. 18-4 I. tween Teslin «nd Glenora, and Mr. Bar-
ican Kidney C-ure has a power m dispeJl- .of/ public jpondemnation/ has been set Naas .... ................... 12 7 ft i loe «says that an excellent job is hem?
mg aJI tendency to the «xvting of the three times fottir years. He iS not fort Simpson .... 10 10 4 made. On those portions which require
disease. It has cured cases that hâve even a meitortrelecit 'ifi the house. , In M^*l»tte  8 5 2 corduroy, ties are first being laid with
been long and stubborn and that have t|ie recent contest he insulted both the Be“8 Coola ......_5 4 1 stringers across, and timbers then be-
baffled medical skiti_ , „ „ „ government and the apportion. He gbs- -i«u 19a mg laid upon then, the whole being pin-

by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & sessed the confidence of neither party;   1Æ 48 ned together. This makes the trail as
and for such à man to be honored with Î-That real,, “nach’s born” circus con- *°°d as a wagon road, but it is said to
the Governors call miust strike^every sîsting of a motley crowd of Bukrarian ^ narrow for this purpose, 
man of ordinary common sense as a pro- gypsies, who were carrying Mound 
“ceding full of danger to the constitnttrm enough real .estate to start a townsite 
and the cause of popular government. To with their half-starved menagerie Af 
thc credit of the opposition be it recorded ” or
not a single man has been found to re
spond to Mf. Beaven’s pitiful appeal' to 
join him. Thus has the lie been given to 
the scandalous charge of the-.governmpm: 
that the opposition would sacrifice the 
country in their desire to gain office.
To-day I hear that Mr, Beaven and his

—Eight or ten bicyclists will appear 
in the police court on Saturday morning 
to answer to a charge of riding on the 
Sidewalk. One came up this morning 
and was fined $3, and another paid his 
fine in advance^ The offences were ail 
committed on Cadboro Bay road, where 
wheelmen have of late been reckless jn 
their nse of the walkss Their exHise ;s 
that the repairs to the street 
have rendered the rood almost impas
sable for bicycles, thus forcing them to 
the sidewalks.
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Passengers on the City of Topeka Bring 
a Budget of News From the 

Abandoned Route,MR. MARTIN’S VIEWSsome

À Ghastly Find Made by an Employee 
of the Klondike M., T. & T. Co.- 

A Lonely Suicide.

!
, ■ the confidem 

The ordinaryA. E. McPHILLIPS, it
Chairman of Comm ftee,, 

THOMAS DEASY,
Secretary.;,

For ahd on behalf of the congregation 
of St. Andrew’s Cathedral, 

yjetpria, B. Ç. August 5, 1895. -,
The bishop replied to the address irt à 

brief but eloquent address. His lordsBfn 
charmed his hearers as much by tno 
manner as by the matter of bis first piïu- 
lic pronouneemeut thanking them with 
evident sincerity for the cordiality of 
tlieir welcome and assuring-them of his 
detkre to promote tihe material and spir
itual welfare of those committed to his 
charge. He referred gracefulty to hjs 
residence as a student in the Dominion 
to which he attributed the honor of his 
appointment, and saying that he had the 
inestimable pleasure of knowing the 
priests among whom he was in future 
live, thanked God that it had been given 
to him to have as colleagues in the work 
such devoted and able men. An elo
quent aippeal for harmony and unity end 
a reiteration of thanks dosed his lord- 
ship’s address.

An excellent musical programme was 
then gone through and during the even- 

, ing many of those present were intro- 
' duced to his lordship. .oe
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KIDNEYS CLOGGED. in*

Co.

COMMISSIONERS SAIL.
with their half-starved ____
Hears and monkeys, left for Seattle on
Sunder morning by the steamer Bangs- , - -------- --------=— -— ,
ton. They $fot as far as Port Townsend ie^ for Honolulu on the steamer Man 
when they were pounced upon by the Posa to-day. While in this city they 
colector of customs and deported back occupied themselves in learning the sen
te Victoria. The gypsies originally timent of the business community re,, 
toured the Western States and extend- garding the future government of ou* 
ed their trip to British Columbia, via island possessions.

San Franlcisco, Aug. 10.—the Hawaii- 
thé Union League clflb last night ana
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Costly apparel doesn’t always make 
a woman look neat and attractive.
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represent the crown in some of the de- preme, and their wishes should certainly ! length npon the situation. A good deal JL............  ..... ' .w, to conduct the electric light business, and
pendencies, in a crisis like that now be considered and carried ont as far as ! will depend npon the men he may induce , •*’ ~ T was Instructed to notify all consumers that
existing in this province, to seek inter- It is poseiSle to do so. - Had His Honor ! to join him. We most say, in the mean- :■ Provincial Maxx/c II they must make application for such light 
matron from some truety and eminent Sir Oliver Mowat exercised what many ; time, however, that we regard his selec- v rUVlIlVlill 1 v|CWS« to y.. „ffjvr a,.™,,,. i.l
citizen as to who should be called ob to claim to have been his prerogative, he | tion. as above intimated, as a distinct 'I i.Y, _________: »“ m.L» am
form a government. We had instances would have dismissed a few days after | slighting of the victorious opposition— i U5 ® Hlllver that on and’after September i«t

Olobe Comments upon the of advice being sought in this mamier the general election in Ontario the ; victorious by acknowledgment of His | „ — ,ui ™!TtV m,r«tPhT^!!a3 Î
“ , ., Turner ! -by both Lord Staqfey and Lord Aber- Hardy administration, which even now ! Honor himself; for, it they were not j VANCOUVER. light mtes must be paid at

of the turner deem, while on mopè than one occasion daims only a majority of three to five victorious, he had no right to cut off Mr. Vancouver Aug 8.—Bosh fires nw p c,tyl.°®Cea monthly, and when paid be-
it is a matter of common repute that the in a housS of 92 members. However, I Turner's head. It ràgi^T^id Vancouver Md thLe ^ twee° lrt and 10th of the month a dis-

I Queea has sought the advice of a pror the subject & a very grave one and we We print elsewhere a short sketch of inconvenience £rx>tn smoke and ashe* of 10 per cent, will be allowed,
i dent and judicious friend ln such a srt- are^ persuaded tj>at Lieutenant-Governor Mr» Beaven’s career. A man of up- Several lumber camps have had to break J* Pe BIias and 1,611168 Spwat were ap-

w .v- ^ I uatton. ttowever, the LiOujtenant-Uov- SfdnnCs has considered the situation smirched personal character, a faithful, u,p owing to proetirnky of the flames. pointed t^ aet as electricians at the power
That the Lieut.- ernor did jiot see fit to take^ mum a from every standpoint ere' tie took'the if somewhat’ mechanieril, -doer of - the Corw6ft 'jj,cGiiigan heiid two inqüeats 8t6tiôn, <and Mr... Bites.- was authorized--, tif

_ cwtrse; ÿnd we '«o W PreWd to say lexceediûgly uoùsüat, nay, unprecedented, duty of the hour, as he understood it, to-day'fo iutiirire mto 'the drowning' of take over the plant on behaif the city.■IsasiïSSissstesRsæ ^‘a.S'SKrss lssïssîï » '
It; is amply-.;* quattlon'of expediency of the general election is not yet definite- fidence of, the people. But, as an ad- boy, the sou, of John Palmer, of this ' About 10 o'clock yesterday morning St.
mud polibçal sagacity as to which comme ]y known; ministrator. he has been u failure, for he city, near the cold storage' works. lu I Andrew’s Presbyterian church was the
was mo* likeiy to. serve me mfierests Hon. Mr.,Beaven, as we stated yeSter- is quite out of touch with the newer both instances a verdict Of accidental I scene of a very pretty wedding The Rev,

. auk 9.—Commenting on of the state and best meet the con- day. is by no means a verdant politician; British Columbia. drowning Here returned. i Thomas Scoular united In marriage Miasiss.g s&gJtsuJt y $ Sjaüntt*s?ssr%.%rs pMîss. ïsvsïîïæ;s, v?ri”,m ” s.'ssuitTssns. ^“«sdhL. fas? ms«editoriallyt . lhe cage are now- to main to be seen 'wtia.t er methpds, there is yet to be found, anyone inexcusable manner of his entry upon were shot through the right leg below h t lt*.. ??. att€*jJed
“The f*ic . difficult to see any pas- cess he mil have: a£e lCT ««£-’ can rai®e the slightest suspicion of 'he poltical hoards at this time, it would the knee, in the same spot, by the acci- Th . >, , e a ece8» the Misses Vincent,

band, .an(L^ x tlie action of the inclined to think tiiat he will{ be , wrongdoing or dishonesty in connection look like factious opposition to oppose; dental discharge of a rifle while they b de,9 c?8t°™e a whlte mualln
eible jusliiic.it jt does not ap- eesaM. He has twice been rejemed y w;th the,many important positions he butz we mqst confess -We do not*think were shooting near Shoal jBay. The d”f8’ made In the Watteau styles with
ycutenant-tjov • declined to re- the electors of his own city, in and thé manner in which he dis- such a contingency at all probable, steamer Gomox brought them in. white hat and veil, and a handsome bou-
pear that -1 ■ . t cau the house recent election he repudiated W * charged the duties thereof. Thai he has Rather is it likely that further develop- Salmon are running more freely to met Of flowers. i-ho tittle bridesmaids
sign or that ne „ was considering nection with the opposition, ^ wn e assumed a grave responsibility none will ments will show tlie whole deal is one to day. were dressed In white, and looked
together at on .. have had the ntoo attacked _the governmenr. question, and if he succeeds in forming be unequivocally,-.denounced. . Vancouver,- Aug. 9.—'The grand stand
his positio:n> “ f that consideration, might tiot ®,f thP an acceptable administration he cér- i ---------------------- ; at Brockton Point has been paid for
most ample tim does not fe- any policy distinct frenn , .• tainly will deserve the thanks of the MR. BEAVEN AND HIS TASK. i by the season’s attractions and hereafter
It appear? that Mr. ^«ven This, however, he failed to whole commnnity- We beiieve the exist- n --------- all clubs charging a gate will be entitled
present the oppo iL fenant-Govemor And put nothing before the eotore . exigencies demand that nprtyism According to reports -received up to last to their percentage of the grand stand be di(! Wlen.ot asktog Mm to fo™ * whk-h iuduml them to ^ and pereonai aggrandizement shduid be evening from Victoria Mr. Iteaven express- iWcipte. ‘ .
took the' oDixXition leaders in- tile legislature, whose ^ asi<i€. and that country before party, es*his confidence In his ability “to form a Furious bush fires have been raging
government The and Mt. to that he was the^n^ to ^e wag ^ the late Hon. strong government.” - He Is also reported about Vancouver for three or four days,
elude Mr- Cotton Mr a €ntle. hands the control of proviMiai airai^ Brown, Sir John A. Macdonald to*have said that there will be “nothing threatening the suburbs of Ac city. The
Joseph Martin, and all of tioese g should be .entrusted. We wyfhisnM gir A T Ga, in 1864_ wben a ™J™™*^™J*«***g firemen have been working doable shifts
men repudiate Mr. Beaven ana^o^ thp spirit of any harsh criticism ot deadlock in Qaebec between w! and. are much exhausted with their la-
counce the action 0 oircumstances ^pe ®eS5c?» ^ut AVprv oerson the Reform and Conservative parties, m __ vî^hoaitatî n Twirs. On Sunday last one brigade was
Governor. U,n5,€y p^®S.e to^iave facts which are to every person 8houl(j guide our pu^Ho men in the crisis JL^L Lfrl n» working constantly from 10:30 to 3:35
the Lieutenant-Governor an(i who took any mtefest m the p which now exists. There may be wide *el °g Mr- ®™T,en **lat 116 w111, 1x61 6°" without intermission to save several
acted in the most arbitr r> , ’ , ot elections. .. »,<■ foment in our chasms between some of our public men, Urely disappointed In his expectations of houses near the bush on Alberni street. | °B motion Mr. E. M. O'Brien was appoint-
will probably have to beui There is one othec eta . but they, we hope, will be bridged, and getting any prominent member of the op- For the last two or three days the set- ! ed secretary. Mr. Corbett reported that
his conduct m the at)se despatch from ;,?r!nn+ <‘it under- that many will join hands in the endea- position to serve under him as premier. In ttement of North Vancouver was in dan- | Messrs. Malins, Wolfenden and Keery had
sponsible i»— had he fii,1tienvlnwitf ask fôdl ahd *or to do the beet that in them lie» to saying this We have no objection to Mr. ger of being wiped out by. fire. For : Inspected the dog show buildings and found
Beaven would na ve yoned by „„ immCdmite' dissduffon.” continue the ere of prosperity which Beaven using every effort to form a govern- hours the flames swept over the tops of : that accommodation could be made for 180
fuUUled t 'e eond.tions ^,m™ro are Sure meet now prevails from one end of the pro- ment. He Is only using the opportunity the houses, threatening them with de- dogs. The repairs and additions to benci-
the ^'^iJn tsa detoated candidate' wïwmmition. There is no vince to the other We hope and «n- for political eminence and official power struct,oe The settiementjs orgamzing4 M woald ^ about $75 t„ flQ0

noT have affected tlie situation rea^,J for a course which would put the cerely trust that this will be done. and place which the call from the lient.- b fht^t^rorbnn^tram letary wa* lnstructed t» write to Mr. 0.
Bally if he was acting in concert people to great inconvenience; be a sen- Vancouver News-Advertiser. governor has legitimately placed In his S® betwfè^ m-stmlnster aiid Van^u- Davle6’ asklu8 him to act as judge.

>h one of the parties.in the house and ^ disturbance to business-• and- entail to the way' Why that request should have been Une, between Westminster a Va meeting then adjourned-to the cadi of the

^s»eiuL5S5titr St ■urrrs ssem —' “"'-fSSfSSd'Vlfh'tbi TZ£SIM SUSSuhE !.h,Sot âmrttÏMkr6MSS!&, Zl we B« D«n. »»«-. t. M. c.,li« i, making „lendid

He was wre like y imbued w tn Si oaTfail to under- i the 'detaill" which were embodied'in the Proverbially blind, and a man with far less with hi8 contract at Field. He has 11 Complete List of the Protests Idled Against
idea that Mr Beaven, possibly aided ^by ot ,Apart,™Uth^ plle$ent | later dispatch published in yesterday’s confidence In his ability than Mr. Beaven teams and 25_ men employed and has got
Mr. W. W. B. Mein . • ministry oiL-toral represeintation is not fair and ! issue. Those details changed consider- possesses would have eagerly grasped the on so well with the work that the CanB.- , . ...tl ,
couver District, -could leaders of er-uitable and that the next appeal to the j ably the situation as we understood) it hand of the fickle goddess when it was so dian Pacific railway can make a start j i 8lx_?ddltlonf petitions
independently of the «.eçted leadere or ^"±- ghoAd not takT pla^ until a when we wrote. It now appears that unexpectedly held out to him. at once with the roundhouse. ! against oppoffition members makes the total
theoppositon .andI that Ma «g™» ^d«ution b”i has teen^ssed. Yet Mr. Turner did not tender the résigna- That Mr. Beaven would have showed rnTDFN ; number to date thlrt yth ere being butthree
was granted, and a rJvsonai govern- if the suggestion referred to were ad- tion Of the premiership in accordance greater sagacity; have given proof of a GOLDEN. of the seats where the elections have been
took place, a sort British Colum- opted, the country wtmM. be put to the with His Honor’s demand, but was con- more matured judgment by asking for time Says the Em: The-trade of Golden is decided—those of Mr. Green (opposition),
ment could ne set m view the con. trouble and expense of a general elec- sidering the latter’s letter conveying that consider the proposition made to him, threatened for want of a vigorous sys- s'oean; smith government), West Lillooet,
, Vehn TImitenant-Governor seems tion and then have another oue at a intimation when he was informed that rather than In Immediately undertaking tedi of opening up the countryroads. Î or , and EUisou (government), West Lillooet—
?UC,Lmn. t extraordinary. His exonéra- short, interval thereafter. the Lieutenant-Governor had already sqch an onerous task, maqy persons may instance, the Golden and Port Steele unprotested.

J. ,ie »nds ent rely upon- the status It will not take long for Mr. Beaven taken action and called on Mr Beaven believe. It, however, speaks well for Mr. company had no means of access to the ; Following Is a complete list Of the pro-
tl,°?r nnd that seems to be out to ascertain if he can form a govern- i to form a ministry. It was, therefore, BeaYen,s (>1ural,e and ‘ntitlM he property at the head of the Bugaboo, tests filed:0 ^r' Gestion - ‘ ment. If he can, then heshou-ld secure j strictly, an ignonnmous dismissal and regarded as of a more sanguine disposltiro This property is situated outhe d‘^Ac, 'District and Petitioner. Member-elect.

-of the question. _____ _ a- seat for himself—a matter of no difii- | not a resignation in compliance with the -TT*" “po*1“°. so that the ore can be shipped as read- cariboo—a. g. Kuignt . H lieiL-eseu
m-ro-tn Aurtist 10.—The Globe says culty if he can command that popular ! request of the head- of the executive J'*"»JJ*®*, Pgpi^attributed to him, that ;lv doWT, ^ tfde of the Seikiric range cui-iooo-a. g. kmgu:..j. ui Klmmant (U)
Toronto. ^ = .mv,w<iôliMc»l crisis- support which the sueeeesfut formation Which occurred—a dietmctlôn winch, un- e accepted the duty entrusted to him with aa the other. A road- eight miles in Aiboml—J nines Tbinue.... Alton U. Neil (U>

British Gptvtmma i»v - ,of a new government wouid indicate, ! der the circumstances, is ot considerable 08 much alacrity as most men would dis- length down tihe Hawser creek will con-, Vancouver—j. j. cnumueis....................
for the action or .tne Thpn )et him caJI y,e legislature to- ! importance. - 1*W In undertaking to get tip a picnic or nect the mine with the Duncan river, I Vll •■■ • v ■ • •;-■ : • • ■.• R- McPherson (O)

I ientenant-Governor in dismissing one gether -apd ascertain what his- strength ç- Now. that .we have the actual facts form a party for a friendly game of whist, which wiH he avaiiahle for navigation ; oouvet j. j. vhauiuere.
niotrv and sending tot a defeated in the hoaset-is. If he should find hito- i before us, is 'set out, in out interviews, > But when Mr. Beaven states that he Is" to this point as soon as certain contem- 1 Vanëoilvèr^J. "j"." GualiiUeis vo,to41 (u>

ministry a onother mav possibly at the head of a working majority j the reports of which we published yes- going to form a cabinet from among the plated improvements have been carried .........................................G." E. Tisdale (O)
■candidate to rorm a he will be able to carry oo the business terday, we are more than ever incl.ned opposition it Is our duty to undeceive him out by the marine department of the Do- j Vanoouver-d. j. ctmmuers......................
be revealed later on, 1but at preseiat iu o( the county, if he is either defeated ;to thrnk that His Honor acted with un- sureiy Mr. Beaven must have the sagacity mmion, and these Mr. Roy Dominion . ...... ™;a..... ...^.Joseph Martin (O)
difficult to explain or to justifir it, or on a vote of w-aoMfc of confidence or has i due precipitance considermg the circum- to see that for any vwiubenof the onpoel- Roveromeat. engineer, has in han^ at the Lowichan-WHliam Herd
to compare it with anything in not a^tvertoing thftjorlty, he c*k ttien ask ]• stances, especially ar Mr. Turner was thin, who has beJn elected to the lecffila- Present time. There are many nunesih T J^birrwvHrtg^|g<>n (G>
tical history of the D°minion. The dis Lieutenant-Governor to dissolve the i-really given no reasonable time to con- Uire’ and who haa an influenre in8 the tKe dktnet similarky situated to this ........_V:'..Hon /’p
missal of a ministry by a heutenan -g house and His Honor can either accede j gnit his colleagues and reply to the .,.„llks of the Da-t„ to acceDt office under Kronk'-ajid * vigorous road policy such south V ictoria— r. sea-e ' #
•ernor has -been defended on the ground to tbe request or call on some one else I Lieutenant-Governor's letter before nr l accePt »fflce and” ES that advocated m opr leading col- ...................;.........Hon. D. M. Eberts (G)
•of corruption rendering the continuance to form a ministry. This is the proper othêr gentleman was practically inst 11- Mr‘ BÇaven 8 leadership would not only be umns to-day is the only thing that cau North Nanaimo—William Morgan
of the ministry in office a public danger, and reasonable course to pursue. It y y- oosîtion '** stultify himself, but to admit that the save Golden from a serious set-back. I . .John Bryden (G)

Mr. Mclunes does not assign this wiH not impose on the people the tur- i A= wp JniA xeLterdnx -tre do li8rty ha<1 not men of sufficient calibre to ______ South Nanaimo—D.^S.^lt. Roberta:..... ^
as one of his reasons. He simply de- mon and inconvenience of another gen- i.y, t Honorv stetxw’d bevond the carry out In office what for eight years they 1 ROSSLAND. I West^KdëtènaŸ " Nelson—1* OavlfcvClUlle (<>>
Clares that premiet Turner does not en- ernl election immediately without any bounds of the authority6 vested7® him in have fought for In the house, on the plat- The special elections last Saturday ,7.j° y^Huiàê (O)
poy the confidence of the people. jirotification in the present situation. We th@ artion which he took At this nar- ,orm nn<1 ln the press. In those efforts .passed off very quietly, and little in- W. Kootenay, Rosslaud—H. Mary mont '

“The ordinary course is to send for are confident that our view of the mat- tjcnlnr time it would be imnrnfitable— Mr. Beaven has taken no part. At the re- terest seemed to be taken in the îasraes, ! „ • ■ • •• • • • • •  J. M. Martin (O)
the leader of thé opposition but Mr. tor will be that held by a large major- possibly, even injurious to provincial in- (:ent eilectlon he ostentatiously repudiated innlegozY theatwilse eo^n:tso vernhro West Kootenay, Revelstoke-WUllam
Mclnnes says he cannot decide-whAffier ity of the voters in the province and ^ests_lto discuss the incident in all the opposition and evinced neither sympathy ami oui)- a small part of the registeied Weetoiîiistër'city—IÏ JMuiirote le °
the opposition would prefer Mr. Sem- we have little doubt that an opposite v bearings Doubtless the matter wUl with Its alms nor confidence In Its policy. ' vote was cast. The special loan by-law, , Atéx Hendérson <evlin or Joseph Martin to form a govern- course will not result in, Mr Beaven se- ^ in due season in Ae legislature To-day we do not hesitate to say that no authorizing the corporation to borrow ; Esqulmalt-^l’.' Argyll" Hon.' G K ^Wey3
ment Therefore he solves the problem oaring any considerable amount of aup- „i x,„ t> » , y , , 87,000 with which to equip the fare de- Esquimalt-d. Atkins, et al..............hv sending for a gentleman of whom, so port As matters actually stand, there l.«M5 ”n; S£e kD°Z M,r' Beaven’s real views ?a’rtment_ was c^ied although it met,i ...... ...w.. >V Btitoé (G)
far as is revealed at present, the opposi- is no question that the cxpipositioir will ! Infn?* 1 qn1^8 l°n provincial witll no ^tle opposition arpong -citizens X ictoria City-^W. P. Gregg... .
tion were not thinking of at alk He have n majority in the legielàlwe ' oed j ifrnbnh^f^^ramnY^ poïï“ce Dor what bw his course of who thoàkgbt they had beén ill-treated to- ; vire/*’ w " v>’ ’J?’ D' Hel™<:ke:a (G>■says to the legislature and peepfe>*e .«t-. action- which may seem to ;6e,ltirely ^compli-; action on any of Jthem were he placed 1» ..^ apportionment of tiy fimds for etree* j Ylntcito.: CU^W. B^Qge^.
fwt - “As t am not quite cere Whpohiymi to tlhiwart the decision, given -trt the>oHs 1 SF06* . This Is not the time for the party improvements; and consequently en- victoria fitfww ' pHrre®C' H- T»™” <G>
want. Vshall please! myself." , ' last month will only lead to disaster t? now^to mint out # tto people to place a polUlcal sphî<lx at de^oro» to. grt oven with the eouncdl by .C^léharo ’atii (Ok

“If the Lieutenant-Governor was.m a those who may attempt it. r now yo mint out He heod of affalra ^ have to go out into . trying to defeat the loan by-law. The 'victoria City-*, P. Cregg.~ ,
state of uncertainty as to the. result of " vTn™, Wortd t the sorereim^ reDrerentatire *** de8ert to study the -lnscriïta'ble'! by-l^r exempting the West Kootenay | . ..... .A. % McPhUHm i&T
the election sureiy the proper place for (From the Vancouver World.) an incident^and a^ v^v‘hnmrtant one— Matures of the unknown or seek from un- Epwer ami Light. Compr.u-y from taxes,, et.... ,R. McBriS (G)
■discussion’of that question was m the That a grave political crisis has been a”d » imPortant one— r#mll,ar iing^^g f0 flivinc, tlie f,,tnre i was defeated. The special by-law au- n‘l,l0l rPk 1.rI,'J-,^''v^lH ey'rl£" W' Munro (O)
newlv elected lez'slatmre. If he was reached ih the history of the province I ’*0 those powers and (o the high and hop- f hl h ieaQ n,h„„„ thorizine the Bank of Montreal to use a Hb!KrJ£!* -Th25; Forrtor (0)
rfght in his belief that Premier Turner no one with the slightest knowledge of j ïfTlito atntita^acHol^DractlcM part o^thT sidewalk adjoining ite new
wyas in a minority, Mr. Turner would transpiring events will gainsay. The whom they ape entrusted that they should h . . s, , ’ p bfiilding for stairways into the basement i . ...,n vrerivr.-.n, Jamea- Dtmsmiiir (G>
have been deefated and it very soon newe published in our second edition, on opiy be used with the greatest délibéra- P 5 he «Mred just now, and the, wài) not submitted, as the alderm«l ‘de- f Bdet JLtHooet-rtD., A. Stoddart. >
would have appeared who was tihe Aoice Monday afternoon, that Hi#-- Hodor ’r'S?*vf^4 ***5 m08t serious regard are |hose wh® cMpd. -that its submission was not oeces- ! „ v. -.ir; - • - -- '-••••• •- J• *>•
of the newly-eledted representatives of Lieiutenant-Govemor Mclnnes had sent ) î0,*ke dignity of the crown. In the Brit- to-ve presented taose things so vciearly and sary, -since the council had formally Yale, .North—Hon. G. B.
the people. If be believed that My. for Hod. Robert Beaven, and «itruat-Çpn8titutmp-the,functions devolving ronvin<ÿpgly to. the people that the voters granted the necessary permission. The Yale’ivmt' a'~t 'rfrrrimiln' 3‘ Deans (°>
ought not to hold office fox a len8 mr- ed to that gentleman the task ofyftyming’ ; sovereign are most important, at the ballot box last month commissioned by-laws required the approval of (30 per ........ ........................c "Â" Semlin (O)
iod while the question was undecided, a new administration came as a. genuine i 2nd **•? smccessful performance of them them to undertake the onerous task which cent, of the total vote cast, and it was East Kootenay, North—F. Weylmer.^
he could have eiwured a speedy decision surprise to everybody. It seems pro- demahde the greatest delicacy and care- 1» Involved. Mr. Beaven has no such'com- this fact which defeated the West Koot- i ........,............................ W. J. Nelison (G>
by summoning the legislature at once. mature to discuss the action of ' His ' 5“. consideration. What may seem of passion. The people deliberately refused en ay ower and Light by-la as it re- Bast Kootenay, South—Wm Batllie...

“The Lieutenant-Governor’s action in Honor in this matter, and not until all ! . , moment to the vulgar, may really (y accede to his request for such authority, ceived a majority but not the requisite •••• i..Hon. James Baker (G)
passing over the recognized political correspondence and façts, connected ! *?yolv2,.v5ry! grave issues and any ac- Mr. Beaven may succeed ln forming a percentage.
leaders and sending for a rejected can- therewith are made known would it i may seem—even in the small- cabinet. He may go out Into the political For the first time in a year and a half
didate is simply a denial of popular goV- be judicious to do so. We observe that thighways and bytvays and tndnee hungry there is a lively real estate market, i
emment.” an attempt has been made to quote'pre- i ®“ould attach to high offices of trust in 0£ce.seekera or ambitious asolrants after The h®8* Mature of the movement is

(From the News-Advertiser.) ,;j : to^nditi^^theTis^’of Ca^da" Ü^to te’depr^at^T A^i^oÉthê honore to grace hls administrative 55 'it | eo f------- 5 I k f fhe

The government other^mZ^ere r^ibti I SSTh' &£ ttoS&totor5°th,Æ «tioa Vf-rthle w^pLu^ ̂ ^0* .Sdlf ^
emmené obtain* Who Irexiieird o(L™«‘ .'respect and deference ^onld be ^palfn for years; fought out the probable that this will flkrease and that

i it stated con- anv mlnistrv -hoine- d'xmiswd hefnre the maintained and to dismiss such a per- Issues ln every part of the provlpce; se- the demand will be very large during the 00 togerner. wim nev. K. Weber,sidering8 thaTVhe result ot the elections result of an .existing general election ! wnage and put-another in ffiis place with cured the confidence of a majoritypf'the coming .fall and wïjer. . The largest ; ^
did not shew that the people had such was definitely known? And more espeei- P° more deliberation than would be had electors and won a victory at the poll» last transaction was the? purchase of virnkunte îww Lir llrl Mr
“fita, *in ïht govei^uent-ae: would ^ly go ip yie^ of that; fart that, a^- ; » the discharge^ and- engagement of a. month. To thélr hands and not;those of Stl lots by the CojUto hnd Westrtq àskédX rome rt the pî«:
justify it in mating further-expçhdî- tog to ail ^available ioformatioo up to i coachman, is not in our view, a course .ACr. Beaven has the conduct of .provincial reflway for term^el purposes .lairtig-;-'^- v“~ 8 w By 80me OI toe Dr06
tures or appointments, notified the pie- the time oé writmg, Mr. Turner and his : °? action calculated to secure our pro- affairs been eBtrusjed, and we Cannot be- Second avenue, .east of "Washington .
mier to that effect <xn July 14th. As Mr, colleagues had-not sent in tbeif resigna- | vmCl*l administration that.high place to lieve. vhen the Intoxicating effect of the street. It was ------- —----------------- -
Turner did not signify Ms intention -of tions. even .if. they had been messed to Papular estimation which it is desirable Invitation to Government House has passed yff. 'tins grounu ..... — "J'-.V" AV ; up the Muskovite river, tie agreed to
res cuing, it seems tha«t yesterday His <Io so by Her Majesty’s representative. ™ should retain. away, but that Mr. Beaven’s usually se- passenger -n do sv, and took his wife and childrenHonor .tked for the resignation .of the We have been informed that the letter Ncw WeaU^7r ^lumblttn ^ne and lucid Intellect will recognize the a-'™S SSto
ministry and so brought the administra- to wMch His Honor refers in an to- .^ew Westminster Columbian. 8ltuatlon and cause him not to retard btl^n ^ vAhJ ™ the ^ -lune 27. with a small nver^auiH
t»u to a summary end. terview with a Colonist reporter, pub- Advices received just too late for publt- the completion of the new arrangements action in point of value was me pui- .,v.ut feyt , an j tw„ barges tudIt is impossible—indeed it would be Hshed elsewhere, did not rea^h Mr. Tur- cation last .night stated that Mr. Tur- necessitated by the retir^mL^Î!TC - Proceeded up the river ; after
unfair to Mr. éPwroer and ffiis eollro^Hîs nçr»8 hands till about noon, and that he ner had resigned, and that Mr. Beaven ,oer b dallying longer with a task which ^The^ronSdlratiOT^-as $10 000* tiwir departure a terribhf storm arose,
-to say whether the Lieutenan*-Go,v«ùgat-"obce called a meeting of the cabinet had been called upon to form a mini- ,8 w clearly bi*ond hls mditiral^rength- 8‘ e collsldelatlon was iPM-W0- j nJld a few days feyjer natives found à
n1r. ,wa,s justified in the extreme step to consider its terms, and that a reply stty One account was to the effect NewB;Adave?tlsCT ^ . NET SON J ^trended battftG, l2den with supplies,
which he has taken, until further de-t) thereto was being prepared when the that Mr. Beaven had been sent fori *- __ _____________ . J* NEL , ' 1 W^dt they-t^Tropriated. Later on they
tails are knoti-n ot all the cirotimstanees;- premier was apprised" of the fact that on Mr. Turner’s advice, but this, it ap- . ‘'A special meeting of the city council was », found-fi.- Wt adrift. Nothing has, how-
For ourselves we have considered rt -was ■' His Honor had called, in- Hon. Robert fears from later advices, was an error, » . lUT-i 1 " held.ln the council chamber last Friday uf- ever, .been, heard of the seventeen mem-
not unreasonable that, the government Beaven to be his 'chlef adrilseK -Our the fact being th»t His Honor had dis- AUut lVi.Br/ S ternoon, at which there were present the i hers Of thq par#, who are thought to
should desire to remain in office till the correspondent in Victoria, in «ending tiie i missed Mr. Turner (very summrily, says ~. . mayor. Aid. Hlllyer, Malone,. Teetzel and have perished. The names of the proe-
r«jult of the Opssiar elections was known dispatCb-'wtTich Was published 'yesterday, that gentleman), and sept , tor Mr. Bea- l llUCiy Madden. i peotore ha ve not been ascertained,
and then decide either to remjgl or call wag ejightfy astray in saying that Mr. j yen. on his own responsibility. • V . The object of the meeting was tor .the j
the legislature together lmmedia.tely and Turner had resigned, and had placed the : The reason given by the Lieutenants 'VlSlt ’ purpose of arranging tor "taking over by the
abide by its decision. In «teMneatttime resignation of himself and his colleagues , Governor for the selection of Mr. Rea- Vas- city of the plant and business of the Nelson Of nervous prostration.”
it would, of course, have entered on no in the helndfl cf the Lieutenant-Gover- ven—a man whose position towards the The other evening Aunt Marv took the Electric Light'Company : “ob. de»1". n°: no* at all.’’

ehy n<>r’ -I?58’ it,DOW app?a;8’ eke*1-*1-" cam and rode to the A letter was received from the Electric | “B"* the doctor said—-’’
xJmlit .i^ b^d thLI remtoite for Pressiotis made osé of to the Limiten- he was derated, was a plague on boto lloU5te of ber mece, who a few weeks Light company enclosing copies of two1 * know he did at first, but just as

the oi-lhiarv aJti^istra-ton ^^TOvincial ant-Govemor and Mr. Turner, did not Soorhonees -s that the opposition at pwvjoualy had just commenced house- resolutions passed at a meeting of the com- , f®»,88 ** Icamed the size of her hus-
ary ^ take place. What the nature of Mr. the meeting held after the electiW, had keeping. Without ceremony the old la- These were in substance as 10I- 1 ba,lfd s income he changed his mind and

Tiit8, i, j e Turner’s letter in reply to that sent him i Quarrelled dyer the selection of a leader, entered the house and found her ÎSÜÎT I said that she was merely overcome by
Tin*, we think, w^d have ^en a by the Lieutenant-Governor will be can- ! *ne faction of the party demanding that £Le in vended**- low8: • , v : that tired feeling.”

st Ktly coiWitutional course and ope b ascertained until the papers are Mr. Martin be made leader, while! the a unfe Mmxv soon dfiscovereti that First—That the Nelson Electric Light i^AV’of'^to'rvLmm^u^TaMiia^ ealle|for, in the house. Tto. practice romainde, of tto party adhered to Mr. mtc” had^edTdye8^^ c,*m 5SÈ5StSl.îS:
adversely1 critic^d As we have said, usually followed is for the outgoing prime %mliiL If it to tone that any reports opera shawi; a caixlinal red with some to tie corporation of the city of Nelson!
there mav horoever to matters wffiich ■man«ter to recommend hia successor, of the kind indicated, of which he could cht-ap dye. The result was cer- for the sum of $35,400.
"have "t'tv.XiW to tto ptoto ato This, it a^eare was not done in tins ta™'y enough to test the .patience and ..^«md-The ^ Gamptou Uses Dr. Agnew’e Cure
whinh ho vp r-fivifir-rt thp T,i«ntpmin*-(ïov- mstance» His Honor claiming that nei- , Knowieage, lnnuencea tils no nor s çmdjiess of an angel. A miserable mixed autnonzeu to execute an necessary aeeos , . H*xnrt and Receives InstanterL t^AL ffid y^L *er the government nor the opposition ; choice it follows that he has flowed haJt red half brown, was the tod papers in accordance with Resolution , toe
ter,lay course,^ he amy were in a position to carry tojhe af- a most momentuous decision to turn ,¥8uJt of ]abor. Auat Mary deeply eym- N$J;d_xhe salc shal, not Include any I Wtot^heSuffeivr Wa^tT-randGets

The news yesterday that the Lieuten- • ftiro of the country, and therefore to . uiron a merestreet rumore-not a ray P^zed .witi. her. torror-strâtonniece, tobre owtog to the company and the book*.! ^ton *Dr; ^giiew’s Cure For the
ant-Govemor had seat tor Mr Robert Chose an independent party. The f»ct i dignified proceeding. The only certain anfl advised -her in the future to use are tdt be open for inspection by the ooasPj Heart-Is UsetL
Beaven rtVirtoriaTfcfortu a new gov- that Mr. Beaven does not occupy a seat ' knowledge on the question the Liueten- nothing but the Diamond Dyes, that had cH. i ' —-----
eminent, anil that MR Beaven had ac- Jhe htose ^-"not count for, tori- , ant-(^rMnor conld hove had was that tric her stteh satisfaction and profit for vThe mayor explained that the city Jrad, “i'waa fvr a long time a great sufferer 

d the task* certainly was a surprise tie-^here àre ^recCMifs f8r sudi x Mr. OŸeï twenty y^ars. The unsightly, van- Up tQ present, been successful in Its from heart trouble. I had palpitation
1l> t*ho public. It was not expected that ? course as His Honor adopted m this Vjat, efate<i sha.wl YfS *2ien position on the electric light by-law, Mr. ; and smothering, accompanied by great
any definite action would to taken in instance, namely, that referred aî waters in order to get thehor- Jwitlce Walkem having sustained the ob- weakness and painful si>asms. I got
leganl to the situation created by the by vs, Hon. Oliver Mowat, in tionparty will meet on the 26th in8*-, j rid colors, and was then, put in a hath ,gtl f lts c(>un6el to the application to ; very little l-elief from remedies and doc-
gcnoval elections until the result of tto 1871 being chosen by tto late Lienten- to. reconsider and decide upon the ques- , 0f Diamond Dye Fast Cardinal Red for ® 8 0 . t failed to give ine real benefitAc tions in Oalliar ^ ant-GovernOr Crawford as successor to tton of leadership tor the futur*. Yet Wool. It is now a thing of joy and lu^sh the by-law ^ fitond ^ tonl had uJ^ Ihl^ew’s
known. , Hon. Edward Blake in the Reform ad- , the Lieutenant-Governor has xdone the | beauty. . . ,, ™ ! 1 ” A d" cure for the heart and it had been a

Dur despatches from Victoria state ministration of Ontario, the anti-dual extraordinary thing of passing over Mr. Moral: To achieve success m home A1<L Madden, It was resolved that tto c ty relief to her I procured a battle
rho Lieutenant-Governor sent tor representation act, passed by Sir John ; Serolm. or some other leading opposition- dyeing be sure yon use tto Diamond St Nelson, under the ^ami it ha! proved a great blessing to me',

^r. Rea von because the “opposition did Macdonald, compelling Hon. Mr. Blake i&t. selectmg a man to form a ministry Dyes. * • ™°: 34, I think it a srreut heart cure, and heart-
Iiot n,>pm.r to be united on any leader.” and Hon. Alexander Mackenzie to re who has been long opt,,of touch ,with ----------------------- : Nelean Electric L1^*riJla”t’ adoepl , ily recommend it to all like sufferers.
If this be the real cause of Hie Honor’s sign their positions as premier and the present day opposition and who ran HARD TO DO IT. terms of purchase ottered, that Is, $35,400, j Giunpton, 46 Bishop street, Toron-
artion. we think he should at least have finance minister of the province of On- and was defeated as an “independent . -------- tn full for all real estente, plant and fran- to»

tario. Were the contention of some sus- : in the late elections! It may be that There Is a wise Injunction in the Bible on cblsee, and that a cheque for said amount by Dean & Hiscocks And Hall &
tained. that the Lieutenant-Governor s.pme sufficient course for this strange - the shelf, __ . ____oo be Issued, signed by the mayor and acting ! Co_
has a perfect right to distpiss his con- rtMirse may shortly, appear. We are That vre^shoitid love -mr neighbor even as treagarer w propPt transfer being made.! -------
stitufional advisers at tis good plea- toound to say that it has not yet been, Wten1toh2»^nold cornet and blows and delivered. ! ^ Little Ethel-’Als Is aportralt of mamma
sure, what, we would ifee .- to - know, given. . . . i wild "apaums through it, i On motion of Aid. HilIyer, seconded by t>ev?î^^eAYa8iSi^5^
WOUlA BeZv^r^cceM i^f^min^a^b? IV<8 m^ltv J? do°lt ^ LoYd‘"1V8 Aid. Madden, the city clerk was authorized Little Ethei-YesTlhe hasn’t time to look
tiple pJails ’̂suro^d to be^ at any m1ffhty ^ 16 d°-Deave, Post to procure all books and papera necessary „ke that now.^Detrolt Joamg).

prb ora*
lhe Toron

Dismissal
Ministry.,

Prevalent
Governor’s Action Was * 

Bxtraordin»Ty.
Idea

very
pretty. The service wras a choral one, Mise 
Vass presiding at the organ, assisted by a 
choir of about eight voices, 
elusion of the service the bridal 
drove to the family residence on Third 
avenue, where a recherche breakfast was 
provided. The happy couple left by the 
eastern, train for the Northwest. A num
ber of handsome presents were, received by 
the bride and bridegroom.

The first meeting of the Britlsh-Canadlan 
Kennel club was held on Monday at 5 p.m., 
with Mr. G. E. Corbouid, Q.G., in the chair.

At the con-
party

The sec-

The

FIELD. Election protests.

Members-elect In the New House.

bia.

ot the 
“The reasons

can ___ __________ a________
to the request or call o» some one else i LieutenaBt-Ge’nernor’s letter before 

This is the proper othër gentleman was practically in: 
e to pursue. It ed in his position. I

but

:

Prentice (O)
Martin

•ENTIRE PARTY LOST,
A Prospecting Party Thought to Have 

Perished on the Muskovite River.

A
Was ask0d by some of the pros

pecting party who were on board the

:Zs ï1 ïEïfX! s "8 SS SBirjtow7,3-ii'i7SS:r“f!5*.-; ' -----------

z

“I understand she has had an attack

ON A FRIEND’S RECOMMENDA
TION.

A

tikon some steps to assiure himself ‘ on 
mat point by inquiring of some one or 
more of t,he gentlemen who are known 

be m touch with the apposition party. 
cnm-^L aj^.,mi?ny Precedents for such a 
Provin, v-‘J? Imtori«l. Dominion and uni.J.H'i’r ^'^ory. It has been nothing 
unusual for the sovereign, or those who

>7, 1
il-<C,

* m
£ui

\

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
e fire brigade had a counl» 
yestei-day afternoon, cau-sS’ . 
and bush fires. One tf ... ^

® lhe lhorL.Iieur Ros8 Bay ^2?" 
r the efficient work of tto bYk^u 
ldge near the cemeteiy wonkl ff®' 
destroyed. The bush fire M hav«- 
,ra street, north.

e floral tributes at the funeral of 
te Herbert A. Tiedeman yesterd^ 
numerous and especially b^aatifnl 
ichor composed of lovely ^flowera 
placed ou the casket by the to! 
s brothers, and many of6 tto 

i of the young mam to whom death
n /°*v, *rri ? a for™’ 8vailed the™ 
of this last opportunity of givimr 

sions to their feelings of warm re 
for him.

of

was on

S- Bel1- lately. employed by the 
Sewing Machine companÿ in this 
confined in the asylum at Seattle 

ng fro-m an attack of dementia 
o to due to excessive indulgence in 
il. Bell quitted his employment 
on Friday and was a. , , passenger to

Saturday by the City of 
ton. His actions on the boat eaua- 
nsiderable alarm to several of the 
who formed part of the excursion ‘ 

p Kingston.

to Oil

ight or ten bicyclists will appear 
e police court on Saturday morning 
iswer to a charge of riding on the 
•alk. One came up this rooming 
was fined $3, and another paid his 
in advance^ The offence* were ail 

Oadtoaro Bay road, where 
imeu have of late been reckless in 
use of the walks. Their excuse is 
the repairs to the street railway 
rendered the road almost impàs- 
tor bicycles, thus forcing them to 

lidewalks.

itted on

n accident which cmae near to eost- 
wo men their lives .occurred last 

t on the E. & N. R.R. above Esqai- 
. K. G. Dunn and R. C. Wilson 
returning from Goldsfream, where 
have been engaged in installing the 
power plant of the tramcar com- 

: They were on a railway bicycle 
in the darkness ran into a hand car 
Ï in the opposite direction. The 
;le was derailed and the two
wn violently to the ground, both be- , 
stunned. Mr. Dunn was taken, to- 
foseph’s hospital, where his injuries 
: examined, the most serious being 
> laid wounds about the eye. He is 
rtod to be progressing favorably 
afternoon. Mr. Wilson escaped with 
it injuries. The railway employees 
iheey some fatal results if those who. 
engaged in the street railway com- 
i’s work at Goldstream do not exer- 
greatqr caution in travelling on the

01 THE SHINE
sngers on the City of Topeka Bring 
a Budget of News From the 

Abandoned Route,

ihastly Find Made by an Employee, 
f the Klondike M., T. & T. Co.—

A Lonely Suicide.

>e steamer City of Topeka, which 
red this morning from Skagway and 
itigel carried few passengers from 
yson. She had in all 122 paâsengers, 
le up of tourists and returning Wran- 
.and Skagway men. At the latter
he she took on 60 of 70 steamboat 
L principally from the C.P.R. boats, 
ich have been la d mr-for the 
the mouth of the Stikine.- The Vic- 
an. of the Canadian Development 
npany’s fleet, made her last trip up 
i river about the 24th of June, after 
|ch she attempted to make her way 
jSt. Michaels under her own steam.
!er proceeding about 160 miles she 
fit ashore for water and was beached 
I a hole knocked in her bottom. The 
kv succeeded in getting her back1 to 
angei in safety, where she has-been, 
ired, and expected to said to-day for 

l Michaels under convoy of the Alpha, 
pe only three steamers which are 
k making regular runs on the Stikine 
f the Casca. Monte Gristo and Strath- 
la. The second named is a vessel of 
ich lighter draught than the «majority 
the boats built for the Stikine trade 
i the falling of the water in the river 
s not made the question of her na
tation so serious as that of the larg
o-raft.
Phe Casca made her last trip up to 
endra last week, having that port on 
day last. She had as a passenger F.
S. Barlee, agent of tto K. M. T. & 
Co., at Wrangel, who tells of a 

astly find which he and the purser 
ide upon that occasion. They stopped 
a point two or three miles below 

enora where tents had betel pitched 
,d supplies for shipment piled: Up on 
e beach. Upon entering the tent they 
and the body of a man swinging from 
e tent pole. It proved to be that of 
•itz Labuhn, or Arlington, Reno Gp., 
ansas. He had placed a bale of hay 
;ainst the tent pole, tied his feet to- 
ther, bandaged his eyes, and fronr 
sition on top of the hay had tied the 
ipe which was attached to his neck 
ound the pole as high as to could 
ach. He then kicked the bale’àway 
id strangulation followed. He left a 
tter to his wife in which' he explain- 
I that his partner had swindle^ him,
: the same time directing that the mon- 
h on his person' be sent to his wife, 
[is bitch and puppies he bequeathed fe 
r. Brown, the C.P.R. agent at Gle- 

»ra. Labuhn was not considered dé
bondent or eccentric and the reasons 
b assigned are not considered suf- 
cient for committing such a deed.
[The Glenora News , of last Thursday 
fening contained the announcement of 
strike on the Big Salmon river, but 

râs unable to verify the intelligence. 
Most of the miners have now reached 

'eslin Lake from which point tto G.D- 
[o.’s steamer Anglican has sailed with 

piortion of the Yukon contingent of 
!e Canadian troops. The fare at first 
sked. $150 a head, was, it is believed, 
ejected as being to high, and it is re- 
orted that the troops were ultimately 
iken down for $60 or $70 apiece. About 
00 men are employed on the trail be- 
ween Teslin and Glenora, and Mr. Bar- 

-says that an excellent job is being 
lade. On those portions which require 
orduroy, ties are first being laid With 
tringers across, and timbers -theta be- 
ag laid upon then, the whole being pta" 
ied together. This makes the trail a® 
:ood as a wagon road, but it is said to 
•<• too narrow for this purpose.

season

a

COMMISSIONERS SAIL.
I Sam Francisco, Aug. 10.—the Haw*11' 
he Union League club last night ana 
eft for Honolulu on the steamer“Ms-ti-- 
bosa to-day. While in this city they 
Occupied themselves in learning the sen
timent of the business community ffy 
larding the future government of onr 
sland possessions.
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BRITAN
Too Gréa 

To Be on
These

of

Ail London Mom 
Lord Salishuiyi 

Weal

Shanghai, Aug. L 
Pekin, dated to-da; 
edict haa finally b« 
the Belgian loan fo 

railway line froi 
despite the protest 
Donald, the British 

London, Aug. 12. 
including si

a

paper»,
eminent attack Ld
weakness in deaiind 
question. The Dal 
•What ie to be tti 

There is rod 
Does

say.
forebodings.
that tor the want 
and firmness Great 
be -plunged into a 
without the least d 
is the appalling po 

The Daily Mail j 
closed. The proud 
Lion does not exil 
valley. It is a mil 
what Lord SalisbuJ 
his failure in Chind 

The Standard sal 
humiliations are □ 

Paris, Aug. 12.-J 
of ' significance on 1 
Le Matin says: ‘J 
game in the world) 
French intervention 
and decisive.” j 

Le Sor> has a sel 
ed: “War betweej 
imminent.”

The Journal de 1 
land is now seeldj 
with Russia. Til 
impossible, unless I 
tress of the northl 
sured her infini 
river. In short, til 
beginning to be til 
disruption which 1 
China falls to pie 
France, Germany I 
aloof from scnh al 

The article hinJ 
support Russia ini 
says ip, conclusion I 
tent with the soul 
ing on Tonquin.”! 

London, Aug. 13
II

host- ol questions <
elated tittle infos
government leader 

/ to pledge the govt 
ratification of the 
Hankow coneessic 
promised that in 
capitalists pufcha 
cessons obtained 
syndicates or the 
dieate the governn 
assist them at boti 
this and all othei 
enterprises.

GRAVE RH
What the Outcoj 

to the I]

Burlington, V 
Dawid J. Brewer! 
who has come i 
spend the remain 
Us cottage at T] 
said in regard td 

“Peace is now 
what the terms 1 
guess at what d 
the two nations. I 
surrender of Pod 
States and the el 

The evacuation I 
a nation grave I 
aftermath of tl 
much more trouts 
self.

We proelaimedl 
passed congress,I 
Cuba and that i 
ourselves. Now, I 
from Cuba and I 
forcible interferl 
ruin than to havj 

We owe it to I 
by force, whetheg 
five years, until! 

I; capable of self-g<| 
to leave Cuba *1 
government to til 
would be to pm 
than those of thl 

Opr obligation I 
until , the com pi el 
government . I 

Taking possesl 
called by men ol 
wise" precaution, I 
ÿnnld abide by l 
have, however, I 
which is a mall 
cutty.

The inhabitanl 
eminent. Tim I 
such as Europe! 
listed seem to ill 
of self-govemml

try- fà
ciii1? possesmoJ 
filed by argnmeii 
men, that the pJ 
ment and not tl 
1 think ScnatoJ 
matter is the bel 
pro and con, wll 

far as the! 
ed, some men hil 
us that me mu J 
station there. ifl 
not know the pi 
matter. I thmll 
from
ta-rlv.

Ï am srreatlv 
t Trm of the e,.l 

bon of the wor 
of territory 

We Wxh Ain 
was smell and

wt did not
rrom one count

J

responsi

m
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“THE HEATHEN CHINER”pipe. The report was defeated on a tie ! 
vote:

Yeas—Aid. Kinsman, Bragg, Phillips,'1 
Williams.

Noes—The Mayor, Wilson, Humber, Mac- j 
gregor.

The City Council Clear Up the Arrears j The finance committee recommended the
Of ruMic W«rk « A Harmonious 1

I the recommendation to expend $80 In re- 
! placing a sidewalk on Alfred stréet, be- 
; tween Cook and, Chambers. It transpired

-v ,, _ „ .__m._AaAr_ApT0. that the street named is the one upon A Stampede to a Lake Tagish
Motions Involving Argumentative Pro- w Ueh Ald Bragg ilvea, an<i he made a

positions liaid Over—Little Breeze ; sharp attack on Aid. Humphrey in conse- 
y , qquence. Aid. Wilson defended Aid! Hum-

ADOUT a BiaewaiA. , pbrey. The last named, speaking to a ques-
___ tion of privilege, explained that theVide-

! walk did not require renewing. Aid.. Wll-
Owinc to the fact that Aid. Phillips’s Ham® thought the feeling aroused over last night with oneOwing to the tact max re ^ matter a very smalI buslne8B) and gW8 from Dawson City, who came up

motion to reduce the expenses of the <n y tlj&ught that ,f all the sidewalks of the the Yukon river via the lakes, on tihe 
engineer’s office by the dismissal of either c^fy lWere, replaced they would be none' ! river steamers Ora amd Willie Irving.
Mr. Wilmot f>r Mr. Cousins was defen-ed too good. The Item was struck out, the ^t^OTrih’^iîri a^nxlînfto^he estimates 
for a week, the business of the council last aldermen concluding that they would have of the^^e officers^$100,000 in gold, 
night was comparatively brief; A large ac- a look at Aid. Bragg s sidewalk before Joseph Barrett, of Seattle, brought out

sgsr
and throughout the proceedings the wane j A further report of the finance commit- er Monarch arrived at Dawsoai on July 
w inged dove of peace hovered over the meet- tee for the expenditure of $500 was passed, 26th from St. Michaels. The Monarch 
Ing. Aid. Humphrey and Bragg bad “a as were also two other supplementary re- 1 left again shortly after her arrival, and 
fail” over the proposition to expend $80 for ports for $5,396.77 and $20.35, | was reported high and dry on a fiatt but
a sidewalk on Alfred street, but it was not Aid. Humphrey’s motion calling for ten- j the warm weather causing a rise ih the
sufficiently serions to ruffle the general ders for a pile bridge over Rock Bay was ; river, she was easily floated. The Daw-
eood temper of the aldermen. I laid over for a week at the mover’s re- , son market was well supplied with freshA communication was rearf-'- ftom Mr. quest. Aid. Bragg’s motion regarding the d^^d'^MinfngXeratiwfC toe
Simon Leiser, again colhplainiug of the un- return of checks to the tenderers for cart { ^0^kTare said to be at a stands*!, 
sanitary condition of a house adjoining his sheds at the Yates street station matter aQd thi8 situation will be continued, until 
property on Pandora street. It was refer- was carried. j the cold weather sets in. It is ^estimated
red to the building Inspector and sanitary j Aid. Maogregor asked that Ms motion that about 25,000 idle men are in Daw-

A letter of thanks was authorizing the fire wardens to select a son eagerly waiting for something to
received from Mr. Archer Martin, compll- 1 site for a new .fire hall at the corner of turn up. This number is being swelled 
vnentarv of the Improved water service on Cadboro Bay I road and Yates street be laid daily by arrivals from both up and down 
the high levels since the installation of the over. the river, and there are now more people
„„w machinery at the pumping station. j Aid. Humphrey’s motion calling for the in tüe country than it can support.

Mr W 8 Gore deputy commissioner ot replacing of the stone monuments at the The steafner Ora had 165 passengers
."à L,T™.P. «*«■« ^ wu* »».. ™ a,“60"S?

SS^^EST Z£, m SJÇ i AH. V,mod», looting 1. ,h, **£^*gS ‘X* ^d'Vdï”^',

ment of Tolmle avenue. He pointed out tablishment of a sub-post office on the east stampede has assumed large proportions 
that the government had performed their j side of the harbor line was next taken up. and, according fo the just returned min- 
part and asked the city to do their share, j in pressing his motion. Aid. Williams point- era, the finds haive been very large.
We' mayor explained that the clerk- had | ed out that Victoria did not enjoy the Mr. Waitrowsi, one of the passengers 
searched the records and had been unable postal facilities that other cities of similar on the Rosalie, who came down on the 
to find any such agreement. The clerk sizes enjoyed. The postmaster-general had Ora, says that between $300,000 and 
then read memoranda of the negotiations j received favorably a petition sent him at $400,000 in gold and drafts came down
Z? hTd'been entered The steamer Tordenskjold, which

city and government n i . P® thomrht n simii -r tn this mnt’ Dawson over finds on Chicken and arrived last night, was one of the few
No records, however, had been found bear- , and he thought a similar effort in this mat- Diana creeks, which join the Yukon on steamers which were suceussful in gor
ing out the suggested agreement between j ter might result equally well. The motion , the American side. He thinks that a .. ... . , e ,.f,
the government and corporation. ! carried. stampede will have taken place to that tmg t leir consorrs safely to St, Mich-

Ald. Humphrey said "that such an agree- i Aid. Williams’s other motion in regard to locality ere now. aels. Instead of taking the great risk
ment" in a verbal form, had existed, and j the utilization of the James Bay flats as ; —-------------- -------- ; of dashing across the open ocean to the
moved that the communication be referred j securing the entrance of”a transcontinental ! Mother s Story of Her Little Girl Yukon’s mouth with her frail craft, the 
-, ta ,.irv engineer and street committee ! railway was next taken up. The character I Cured of Croup. steamer crawled around the coast line,
fer rcnoirt Carried ! of the proposition made is already familiar ! ----------- occupying a little over a month for the

Dr Richard Morrison complained that the to readers of the Times, and in submiu j Having tried your medicine my faith /an1i®tnar°?L?yrau5®1 on
city ' engineer had, without-notice; pulled it the mover Instanced the success of the ; is very high in its powers of curing ported13wasobl?gedto leate theVie 
down Ms fence on the corner of Fort and ■ city of Seattle in securing railway com- j Gough and Croup. My little girl has ’ owing to m accident which be-
Quadra streets, because it was a few inches ! munication. Objection was raised that the ! been subject to the Croup -for a long fel steamer soon after starting, 
on Fort street. He warned the council ’ distance of the ferry (from 10 to 30 miles) }• time, and I found nothing to cure it Qn. the 12th day out, while crossing
that if it * was riot replaced at onee hé j vas too great, but there is already a si ml- j until I gave Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Frederick Sound,* she 'saw a wrecked
would take proceedings. In doing so he re- j lar ferry fn operation across Lake Michi- I Tuprentine, which I cannot speak too stern wheeler lying with her back brok-
ferred to the city employee's as “flunkeys” ■ gau, a distance of 70 miles, operating win- j highly of. en on the shore, but those on board
of the engineer, and the mayor- observed Ttev and summer. j MRS. F. W, BOND, could net read her name. Contmtiing
that communications to the council should j I£he aldermen grew facetious over the mo- 20 Macdonald Street, Barrie, Out h<:r voyagé from port to port, anchoring
be couched in respectful language. It was j tion, Aid. Bragg asking for the substitution _________________ when the weather threatened, she made
referred to the city solicitor and city en- ' of the name of Aid. Wilson on the com-i AGAINST THE ROYALTY TAX. Resurrection Bay on July 1st. Here
glneer for report. mittee, as that gentleman was acquainted _ ---------- ) - ono'1*' ov ^ miles inland a colony Of

The citv solicitor Informed the oounell with Influential men. The motion carried. Resolutions Passed by a Miners Meet- -Aril .
that the government had forwarded a crown 1 The motion of Aid. Phillips, asking for a^wson. parently J^payrng gnart.^proper^
deed of the west portion of lot 7, Spring , the removal of either Mr. Wilmot or Mr. j According to news brought by the with supplies for them. A few miles
Ridge, containing one-third of an acre, and , Cousins from the engineer’s office, was then i steamer Alliance, which recently arrived long the shore a party of 15 shipwrecked
a strip of land 60 feet wide, being the west ; taken up, the mayor pointing out tha* Mr. | at Seattle from the north, the miners at men was found who had been there 
portion of school reserve. The communica- > Cousins is not an incumbent of the office : Dawson held a meetSrig early last month since their schooner was lost in March, 
tion was received and filed, and Mrs. | of engineer. The matter was laid over for at which the following resolutions were They had lost all and were destitute.
Archibald will be asked If she wishes to ] a week at the mover’s request. ! passed: . On July 3rd the Tordenskjold again
purchase the lot In question. The motion for leave to Introduce a by- | “Whereas, It is evident' that the me- started, heading for Kodiak. ?Soon af-

The same official stated that, in the opln- law to sell lands upon which taxes have mortal presented by the deputation sent ter wards they lost the river steamers,
Ion of himself and City Barrister Taylor, been In arrears for two years was adopted. ; but winter by the miners of the Yu- and the night was spent cruising about 
tiÜe council Is not bound to keep the Rock The by-law received Its first reading, and *son district toiled to linprtos upon the jn search, but no sign was seen of them.

ssairsr.s SO&TL'JSS! - •“ -
the receipts, arrears and amount» to become ! by-mw. This by-law also received Its first . had the effect of almost paralyzing-,*e a general holidav makine went on The 
dne under the Broad street local Improve- i reading, and Its second reading was set for mining industry, and that a continuance hatcheries there had turned but "uti to 
ment by-law. The communication was re- the next meeting of the council. of the present regulations would rsstit that time 4,000,000 fish. The pack of
eeived and filed, and the treasurer Instruct- There being no other business, the meet- in the most tiisastraus effects next . win- rP(j galmon is poor up to the present, the
ed to collect.the amounts. ln8 r06e- __ "*________ ’ "Leri?Pr ÇT3 being-from-150 to 200 a day. On.

The water commissioner reported the new Town ptumarmet r * nut vies jonty of the best claims were either July 5th( there being no 'Sign’df ' tne

L “D H1M—L S2rV‘.,NTSa,*S sf'.s."35’ S"srSc’.‘i
collections for the month to be $131.78. Evening. their daims, other than will be neces. 57 ™ wh7n

Two tenders were* submitted for pape, as ---------- sarv to hold them; and. .g0 , whe“- °P,^le
follows: Rt. Hon. Lord Hersehel! arrived in Van- “Whereas, The sentiment of the public ï^?„hove m 6agh.tl .At ®and
A. W. Keller............... .......... .....................$261.10 couver oh the noon train to-day and at j ’fo unanimous that an immediate change rt,
B. C. Potteir Oo......................«..............  303.60 onee embarked upon the Charmer for Vlo- : in the regulations is necessary it had ^aPe ^ Hunt 8

Aid. PMlllpe and Macgregor moved that toria. His Lordship will be banqnett&d I been deemed expedient to present the vahiLla tSIOOfl Wer» a”d 006
the contract be awarded tv the lowest ten- to-morrow evening by the -Law Society at j following resolutiOBS before a meetmg nf Aver steaS oT their comma
derer, wMch was carried. H° m’ of the j *e brought w^rdthti four vessel^ oftSf

The committee in charge of the Home for board of trade, will wait upon His Lordship ^emOTi ™ to tire gSvernmSS simed bv Moran fleet were in False Pass, and 
the Aged and Infirm recommended the pur- to-morrow, with a view of acquainting him eVery one interested : ’ y that six more were away to tne south-
ctase of necessary supplies to the extent of with matters of local interest which, will “First__That no timber limit be issued war<f “more or less played out.”
$66., Received and adopted. j come before the Quebec conference. to aniy individual or company on a creek A start was made for Unimak on the

The street committee recommended as fol- Bord Herschell, the Imperial representative where timber may be necessary for the Evening of the 9th, and soon after start- 
lows: ! on the commission to Inquire Into diffidences use.and development of mines. ing tre river steamers were again Aiss-

“That the police be instructed to carry ! between the United States and Canada, is “Second—That should a free rogner ®d- were found off False Pass two
out the provisions of the by-law specifying I the son of the late Rev. Ridley H. Herschell, lose his certificate, he should be able to day® l®r’> ttle Canadian having been
that the occupant, owner, lessee or agent i and wa» born In T83T. He received Me edu- substitute the same at any office that compelled to seeek, anchorage to make
of any building or land abutting on a ; cation at University College, London;*?and ! may be hereafter established bn the Yù- some repairs to her machinery. Unimak
street shall keep clean and tore from dirt University of Bonn He was called bon. , island was madé-by the steamer and her%eon.r:r™xoUM^aloris tlXLS™ ^ZÆ1 ;;™Ld~T^tj***s«&c,aimsbe r0?TzJasX*thU
cases where overhanging branches or brush aueen’s Counsel and a bencher of Lincoln's enlarged in length to 500 feet as hereto- Pbrt a lar„e quantity of wreckage, pre
growing on private property obstructs the ? T fh r„,,n_,ir„ h i fore, and that the1 limit- m breadth be aumably from a whaler that had met
free m of the sidewalk, the police notify InP'. ,In th® yea* ^ •wae_ ap-.^ that of. line® running along the rim rock with disaster was seen. St. Michaels
the property owners to have the obstrue- pointed recorder to parliament for Durham i parallel to the general course of the was reached on July 13th, thirty-two
«one removed. The report also recoin- city, which he represented till 1885 in the stream,'-and which is at every point four days from Wrarigel, and after a few
■Sf* bSTmaradmntoed^ "Eiberal ,uterest- • '’» • I feet above high water mark of the" BtigM repairs haS been made, the river
that a stdewalk bl laid the no^b side 1“ Gladstone’s ministry In 1880, he was | stream. ; * ' «teamens and the barge were ready for
of North Chatham street, easterly from appointed solicitor-general, and was also “Fourth—That to clause 15 of the the trip up the river.
Stanley avenue; that the sidewalk on the knighted during the same year. Hç be- mining regulations be added the words,
east side of Broad street, between View. came iOVd chancellor in 1886, and upon the ‘nnd number of certificate.*
?h» on tmcharteonesti^Wbeiween occasion of Ms appointment was raised to “^fthr-That a discoverer or discover- ......

stî^AtsS- rSrnireîl- that the ne era ce with the title of Baron Her- ers be allowed one claim as a bonus, and I Acting on behalf of the Municipal
as locally manufactured brick for paving schell. He took part In the famous Round tbefI?‘gbt af.e^|cbi ™an b?8*dee of ,Pre“ I Corporation of Delta, Mr. W.J. Taylor
toe hSkystand are not available that con- Table conference on the home rule anéstion. 01ÏLfaU f,alm as heretofore. , this morning moved before Mr. Justice
crete be used Instead; that the sidewalk on ,, , h) h . ?. . . Sixth—That danse 25 be modified, Walkem for a mandatory injunction to
Quadra Street (east side), from Mason to the first meeting of which was held In Ms owing to its impracticability under the compel John McKee to remove a build- 
Fredericji and from North Park to Green bouse. He was unanimously chosen presl- circumstances and the possibility it ing in the course of construction upon a
street, be repaired -with gravel or tinders. dent of the royal commission which lnquir- affords of defrauding the miner on final dyke constructed by the corporation the

The mayor pointed out that if the recom- | td into and exposed the corruption of the stake®. defendant Jbeing the owner, of thé ’land
mendatlons of the report were carried out j Metropolitan board of works, the old muni- “Seventh—That clauses 30 and 3J be upon which the dyke is situated and ap- 
U would encroach upon the amounts set I cipal body of London. As a result of the absolutely abolished, on the grpund-that on which -thé building is being erected,
apart for new work and exhaust that for work of this commission the Metropolitan îae royalty is unjust and paralyzing in The plaintiffs also ask that the defend-
malntenanoe. The report was adopted. board of works was wiped out of existence i*s eaec*- on “to industrie® of this coun- ant be restrained from trespassing upon 

The finance committee recommended that and was replaced by the London county .îk,, . .. ™ ^ . -, or in any way interfering with the dyke,
toe amount of $14 be paid A. Kheret, as council. When Mr. Gladstone returned to «■>,?Q7ToJ,+ ^r*~?7lr«aît®IltlaiL c*v. The dyke was built under the provisions
claimed by him for extra pipe in making power again, In 1802, Lord Herschell be- triera wotb-e« the Municipal Act which- contains no
connection with his dwelling at Oak Bay came the occupant of the woolsack for the river». y orewarT ana White powers of expropriation and no such
avenue. Aid. Humphrey opposed the re- second time. He was. the British member "Ninth—That the words in nhnu 07 powers were exercised, and it was admit- 
commendation as a matter of principle, of the Venezuela and British Guiana bound- ‘on which, however, the rovaitv ît4 ,thaî th%,vefeDd?nt»- 8 thf owner of
Aid. Bragg and Williams pressed the re- ary arbitration tribunal, which met last scribed by these regulations be payable’ i. 'n., i; contention of the plam- 
eommendatlon, the latter holding that the year. The honorary -D.C.D. degree was con- be eradicated. ’ *1“ that the «tatu.torv right to build
city lost nothing, as they still owned the ferred upon Lord Herschell by Oxford Uni- “Tenth—That clause 39 be strictly en- » » ?Ce aa”lad ”lta t?e.FWtlt to °F,e‘
-■■■ “ "■■..■.Alt.- ' w..'■".   verity to 1886, and in 1893 Oxford Unlver- forced, preserving the righto of pros- n i7

sity gave him the LL.D. regree. pcctors to enter on any claims vacant -'frJSrcY '
through non-representation, and that a J «y6” though, he owned the land ill fee
clause be inserted that a miner be ner- filmPle- 11 was pointed out that this
nutted- to*abandon, his own claiib Âdri» was a test case as there were some 1»
stake in the same district on giving *sat- mlle*r of dyke m question, and there have
isfactory proof to the gold oommisrfoner beeP several alleged trespasses thereon,
or recorder that his claim, is worked out The evidence as contained m the
or cannot be worked at a profit affidavits filed on "behalf of the plaintiffs Mi ' He says-.—Among the

“Eleventh—That a company "or miner was to the effect that the building would—' 1 proprietary medicines reowning two claims or more Adjacent be Prevent the natural. rainfaH coming, | “imm^t, compounded^
allowed to consolidate the labor oa one eve.^y on the dyke, and no vegetation , i Dr. a. W;^»se Medicine
claim for the representation required bv would grow to naturally strengthen the <_ ____ ,_______ »' Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and
the regulations. dyke; opportunity would also be given Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

“Thirteenth—That a memorial ' em- for vermin to burrow in the dyke and ra. _ „ , _ Toronto, as a remedy for
bodying these resolutions be drafted for ^«.f^ its stability On the part of tl
the signature of all interested, and a the defendant it was objected that there effected remarkable cures. It is not the practice of 
copy of the same be presented by depu- ]wras no case made ^ out for an injunction the Medical Profession indiscriminately to use pro- 
tation to Major WaJ®h and another in that no present injury was shown and prietary medicines, but tberè are hundreds of ph; 
transmitted to the leader-of the opnosi- no sufficient case was made out of any ciâns throughout this country who m-e using 
tion in Ottawh.” reasonable apprehended injury Fur- phase's Ointment inthempractice. We handed outther. if there was injury, The statute d7 ctal% o!nTmem, and t^VbankfnLelnUs^h^e 

specially pointy out the penalty or re- been something astonishing. Here is what one of 
medy, i.e.. by fine, and that in the al> the cures says :
seucç of there being a contravention of Njn. O. P. St. John. e46 Shaw St., Toronto, In his 
the act by wilful or intentional injury letter states : I suffered for some years from Itching 
the property in the land beina in tho Piles’ at tlmd^ being unable to sleep for the annoy» 
defendant, it was perfectly onen to th^ “ce caused by them. After trying almost every 

tn oYoppiOÛ 4* . îa remedy known, I was induced to try Dr. Chase’s.exep^se the^ ordinaiy rights Ointment, and can say one box entirely cured me. I 
Of ownership. unless the statute book cannot speak too highly of it. and have recommended 
took this right away there could be It to several of my friends, all Whom have been cured 
on interference by injunction. His Lord- hyluuse.

BRIE1E GOLDLOTS OF BUSINESS • v-a. i .-"i1 J*The character which Bret Harte ha» 
immortalized as being peculiarly thait of 
“The Heathen Chinee” was strikingly 
exemplifiêd in the police court this morn
ing, when Jim Ah Mung, an Oriental 
employee of Simon Leiser & Co., came 
up for trial on a charge of theft. The 
evidence given before the court showed 
that at least one Chinaman in this city 
is capable of “ways that are dark and 
tricks that are vain.”'. Jim was arrested 
several days ago, amd came up on a re
mand tin® morning.

The- methods employed by Jim in'his 
pilfering opérations were fully explained 
by Mr. Johnson, one of the employees 
of the firm, to whom is due the credit, 
of running the Chinaman to earth. Sev
eral days before the arrest he found Jito 
in the basement, nailing the cover on a 
box of Pacific soap. As the man had 
been detailed for another duty hie sus
picion was aroused and during the lunch 
hour he investigated the cases in the 
cellar and back in the darkest corner 
he found a box la,belled “Pacific soap” 
which upon investigation he found to 
contain Baby’s Own toilet soap and to
bacco. A watch was kept upon the 
Chinaman, and a day or two later at 12 
o’clock he came to the office and shotwing 
the box naked that it he charged to him 
and walked out. His arrest followed, 
and in his cabin was found $28 worth 
of similar goods. A. L. Belyea appeared 
fra* Mr. Leiser and Aikman for Jim Ah 
Mung.

The prisoner was committed for trial.

:V s
t \,yOne Hundred Miners From Dawson 

Return by the Steamer 
Rosalie.

fAVORJTE WlTM- 
VOUNG — AND IOld-Meeting.

v

Fmd—Dawson Qity Is 
Overcrowded.-

J’fiATTRtCf ^CO. AlowrwaAi.'If

Suoamer Rosalia reached the Sound 
hundred ptoseen-

Shake Hands
ÆF

your°tCTm
all spent; ratepayers laughin'»'
WkIVbIsJsi î,ï“J'4r* out

you.
disb

A cup of OUR BLEND TEA k fretiilng tMs hot term. 18t V^T7 rç.

Half-gallon Self-sealingjars, $i 

Quart Self-sealing Jars,85c 

Pint Self-sealing Jars 70c 

Wheat 100 lbs. $1 50 
A full line of Canned Meats

00.

TO ST. MICHAELS
officer for report.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.How the Tordenskjold Got Her Con
sorts Safely to the Mouth 

of the Yukon. |iOLtiMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
I BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

‘;-r bnderby: AND

VERNON

A Colony of Quartz Miners at Resur
rection Bay—A Shipwrecked • 

Crew Found.

P‘ PITHET 6 CO., Victoria, Aftents.

ship took the view that the plaintiffs 
had no such statutory right as to pre
vent the defendant from exercising the 
ordinary rights of ownership, and even 
if he were wrong in this, he was not of 
the opinion that a case was made out 
for an injunction, and no injury would 
ensue from his refusing same and per
mitting the action to go to trial.

The motion was dismissed, costs in 
the cause.

A. E. McPhillips for defendant.

SANATORIUMS FOR CONSUMP
TIVES.

NOTICE

is hereby given that application will h« 
made to the legislative assembly of ; ! 
province of British Columbia, at lu J-xi 
session for an act to incorporate Ï 
pany with power to construct 
operate, by any kind or kinds ot mS 
power, and maintain either a stanuanl 
narrow gauge or light Une railway, for thé 
purpose ol conveying passengers If,1 >eîudln8 alf klnds of mercLZ 
f£P“> at or near Victoria, Esquimau S 
trlct, Vancouver Island, ■■ ■ ma 
.Juan, in the said district, and Alberni hï 
the most direct and feasible route a,,2 
•he west coast of Vancouver Island tf ! 
torint on the extreme north end ot s2
n,atii^h^rtH8l{m<1’ ln the vicinity ot Hardy 
or Nahwitti bays, or thereabouts. «2 
P°v™r to construct, equip, operate and 
maintain branch lines and all n-x^sarv 
roads, bridges, ways, ferries, whan 2 

ooaJ inkers; and with 
to build, own, equip, operate and 
steam ferries and

i

via booke,

: Medical experts advocate the separa
tion and isolation of consumptive®. This 
is right, but they should go a step fur
ther and recommend the Slocum Cure. 
Thousands of consumptives have been 
cured—many in the last stages—by using 
the Slocum Cure. The Slocum Company, 
Toronto, have in their poeesaion testi
monials from sufferers who have used 
their remedies and have been perman
ently cured. These testimonials are open 
to inspection, and are from all parts 
of Canada. They believe in their 
and they will send to all persons suffer
ing from consumption, lung or throat 
trouble, general debility or wasting 
away three free sample bottles of the 
Slocum Cure. Every consumptive should 
avail himself of thie free offer. Just 
Send your name, full address and ex
press office, to the T. A. Slocum Ox, 
Limited, 186 Adelaide street west, Tor
onto, and mention the Times, and the 
free samples will be sent to you at once. 
Don’t delay, but gave it a trial, r 

Peraone in Canada, seeing Slocum’s 
free offer itc.>American and JSttgtish PÙ-» 
pers, will pleaae send to Toronto for the 
free samples; »

men was found working an ap-

, maintain

phone lines In connection with sa d rail
way and branches, and to carry on a wa. 
eral express business, and to build and operate all kind® of plant tor the purrïï 
of supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
k‘ad motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the purposes of the 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 
other arrangements with railway, steam- 
boal or other companies, and with pow»r 
to build wagon roads to be used in the 
construction of such railway, and in ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 
iSHiv frem Ml parties using and on all 
imght passing over any of such roads 
bridt by the company, whether built be
fore or after the ’ construction of the rail- 
way; *Ud with all other usual, necessary 
or incidental rights, powers or privileges 
as may be necessary or incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of 
objects, or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 
of July A.l). 1898.

S. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

:

curei!

the above
THE OAR.

The Winnipeg Regatta.
Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—The programme of the 

big Canadian regatta to be-held here on the 
17th and 18th has been completed, 
addition to the two senior four champion
ship races, wMch come on at 6:30 each even
ing, there will be singles, doubles and club 
fours. - .
.The Wlnnlpeggers row the James Bay 

crew, of Victoria, B. Co on Wednesday, 
and the winners meet the veteran Toronto 
Argonauts on the following day.

The James Bay crew have chosen to row 
a. straightaway race a mile and a half, and 
the final will be the same distance, but 
with a turn. ’ • - • •

Members of the Rat Portage club will 
take part ln severgj of the club races.

John Hackett, of Rat Portage, has issued 
a challenge to Robert Johnston, of Vancou
ver, to row a three-mile race for $1,000 on 
the Lake of the Woods.

In
NOTICE

Is hereby given that application will be 
nwiav to the parliament of Canada, at Its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct and oper
ate a railway from, a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Lyno 
Canal, or from the international boundary 
line, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Dal
ton Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by the 
moee feasible route, northerly to the 141st 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cudahy, 
with powers to construct and, operate tele
graph and telephone linos: to mine and deal 
lur mines; to emsh, smelt and woik ores 
and minerals of all descrintions; erect smel
ters aoid other works and carry on a gen
eral mining business; to construct roads, 
tramways, wharves, mills and all n<-oessary 
works; to o#it and operate steam and other 
vesseiy la the Yukon river and all its tribu
taries. and upon all inland waters of the 
lukon district; to erect and operate all 
electrical works for the use and transmis
sion of electrical power and to aequiie and 

water

FOLLOWED HUSBAND’S ADVICE.

“I was troubled for a long time with 
sick headaches. At last my h us bend 
brought me two bottles of Hood’s Sars
aparilla,. telling me this medicine would 
cure me, as it had cured him of salt 
rheum. I began taking it and it made 
me feel like a new woman.” Mrs. Robert 
McAffee, Deerhuret, Ontario.

HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver ills. 
Easy to take, easy to opeater; reliable, 
sure. 25c.

“Johnson has got another one of hie 
bright new ideas.”

“What is it?”
“To.(connect with a soda fountain and 

have surf in your bath tub at home.”

\

\
power for that pur- 

also to erect and maintain 
posts and carry on a gen- 

dang business in all mcrchan-

uee
pose; 
trading 
eral tra
dise to toe territory, and to acquire all other 
necessary rights and privileges, and to do 
all necessary things in connection with He 
business of the compenv.

GEO. W. KÏTK.
St. Peters. N..S-, 

Solicitor for the Applicants. 
Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1898.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

NOTICE

Is hereby given that 60 days after date 1 
intend to make application to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lauds tu™ 
Works for permission to purchase lw 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied and unr® 
served crown lands, situate in Cassiar dis
trict, described as follows : Commencing 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thi-nce 4U 
chains west; thence 40 chains south to J- 
Leahy’s corner post; tber.ee east 4‘) chains 
to T. TugwelPa ‘northwest post; thence 
north 40 chains to place of commencement.

Dated this 29to day of Julv, 1898.
THORNTON FEU-

Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Ointment...

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAMNOT A PATENTAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. Late of G «Jiano Island, Br it is b C ckirbia, 

fjtfmerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Mr, A. C. Wolfe, of Dundee, Mo.„
Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.- - -fiSSBflS?

veling men and travellers in general, 
some good advice. ‘Being a knight of 
thç grip,” he says, “I have for the past 
three years made it a rule to keep my
self supplied with Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and 
have found numerous occasions to -test 
its merits, not only on myself, but on 
others as well. I can only say that I 
never, in a single instance, have known 
it to fail. I consider it one of the 
best remedies travellers can carry and 
can relate many instances where I have 
used the remedy on skeptics much to 
their euprise and relief. I hope every 
traveling man in the United States wiU 
carry a bottle of this remedy in his 
grip.”

For

MEDICINEiv k .

DR Notice Is hereby given that at the eipF 
ration of three months from the first P“ 
licatlon of this notice, I shp 11 register «« 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesluiry. -> 
Neots, ln the county of Huntingdon. M>8 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, a” 
Mary Ann King of toe town and county e 
Leicester, England, widow, the two 
of the said deceased, the sole co-beyesse 
and next of kin of the said deceased un«_ 
proof shall be furnished me that ow 
persons are entitled to claim heirship . 
the said deceased with the said Aim- 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May. 1898.
S Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-

MB1
-9’4 y

>

CREAM Bt

BAKING
POWDER

General-

WANTED—Principal for Nelson P’!^ 
schooli experienced male, hoblm-- !'^in 
class certificate, grade A; duties io 
October 1st, 1898; references rçii,,,rT 
applications received till August 2lhu.

sale by Langleÿ & Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

C. Arthur, secretary.
All disorders caused by a bilious state of 

the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping 
comfort attending their use. Try to

girlA Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

GOOD HOME will be given to n y“l!n- f r 
désirons of attending school, in retr.ni 
services before and after school hoi 
Mrs. Elworthy, 144 Menzies street.

Purest and Bast for Tibto and Dsir- 
No adaltetAî.oa. 'Never ettkes. *or dls- 

em.
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Endorsed by 
Dr. C. M. 
Harlan of the 
American 
Journal of 
Health
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